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THE SHORTHORN BULL LORD ABERDEEN 70552,
Imiportd by and the property of the Hon. N. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.

The Shorthorn Bull, Lord Aberdeen, This bul along with the imported Shorthom bul
70552. Heir Apt..rent (51380), aISe a red, bought cf W.

This grand specimen of a Scotch Shorthorn bull Duthie, Collynie, and bred at Turriff, 1884, will bc
was bred by Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar, Aberdeen. ollered for sale by auction in Toronto, some time in
shire, Scotland, and imported in dam by the Hon. M. April next. At the samc time and place Mr. Coch-
H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q., in whose Shorthorn rane will sdi by aiction some z5 Shorthorn cows
herd he bas rendered most substantial service as a (5 importcd), in cali to the two aforementioned bulis,
sire. He was calved May 12, 1881. His sire was 7 two-year-oid heifers, alsoincRIF, ioyearling heurs,
Gladstone (43286), and dam Rose Drop by Novelist nice brifer caives, and two young buils. Thirteen of
(34929). The second, third and fourth dams are the femaies arc of Aberdecushire blood, and with the
Rosebuds of Kinellar, and British Prince (33226), others Booth predoicinates.
Duke (28342), and Gladstone (2625A), are the cor. Full partîculars of the sale and reiating to the an-
responding sires. imals te bc sold will be given in tht next issue, and

L)rd Aberdeen, 70552, is red in color, with ail catalogues Of Sale itY bc had on application.
the width and depth of breast, loin and quarter*char. h is almost unnecessary te say a word in reference
acteristic of the Cruikshank cattle. As shown in the te tht breeding establishment at Hitlhurst, which has
sketch he stands evenly on short limbs, and possesses long since been wartd.renuwned. Shorthorns have
a wealth of flesh and mellowness of skin denoting tht been brcd thcre since r864, and the averages obtaincd
best of feeding qualities. And all these characteristics at the vAnous draft sales made since, in Ecglacd, tht
are well brought out in his descendants. In the show United States, and Canada, have scarcely ever been
rings of Qaebec, the only place ever exhibited, he has equatled.
been an easy winner, carrying first prize and diploma Tht present herd are iainly descended from tht
for best Shorthom bull of any age at the Eastern cows Priocess Adelaide, bred nt Btilywaiter, Ireiand;
Townships Exhibition, Sherbrooke, r885, and also at Red Bess, bred at \Vest D-rcham Abbey, Norfolk,
the Dominion Exhibition, same place, M. E ,gland; Dairymaid, bred at Howes, Scotland, ld

an importation from the Kinellar herds in i88r.
Along with them came Beatrice, bred by her Majesty,
and the cows Airdrie's Lady Jocelyn, Bessie and
Fairy Rose, from Mr. Maslen's, at Pendeford, England.

The Springtide.
Never before in the life of the JouRNaL has there

been such a rush of matter as at the present time. AI-
though we have added four additional pages to the
reading columns this month, a very large amount of
interesting and usetul correspondence had still to be
held over, r.or could room he found for sundry notices
that we w-uld fain have made.

The nu :nber of advertisements of pure bred stock
submitted for sale this month is unusually large, and as
it is oflered by reliable and painstaking breeders we
would recommend our readers to give the advertising
columns a full and careful perusal.

We trust those inlerested will not furget the annual
meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' As-
sociation in Toronto on the 24 th ; the union meeting
of the students at the Ontario Agricultural College on
the 24th and 25th, and the meeting of the Ontario
Creamery Association in Toronto, the date to te
given elsewhere in this number.
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«No greater proof is required ta show that the
JOURNAL is highly appreciated and doinga goodwork
in Canada than the lact that many new subscribers
have this year ordered back volumes from its begin.
ning. This idea is also well sustained by its steadily
increasing subscription list. We here desire ta thank
those numerous friends who have already doe good
work for the JouaNAL, and hope that those who
have not yet renewed wiIl send at least one new sub-
scriber with their renewal. Sec the extraordinary
clubbing rates on another page.

BREEDING horses for woîk in our towns and
chies is a profitable work, ifjudiciously carried on. But
those engaged in it should bear la mind that ta suitthey
must have plenty of size. Too many of our Canadian
bred draught horses have not enough of size ta suit
the town drayman. They may answer very well for
heavy work on the farm, but not so for the town. In
Britain nearly twice the amount can be obtained for a
dray horse of the right size than one will bring
equally well built in every other respect, only a little
under size. When not sufficiently large both legs and
body give way under the immense sixain put upon
tbem in drawing enormous loads. It will not cost
much more ta rear the horse just suitable than the one
a tile too small.

ALloUGH we have written a good deal on the
wisdom of keeping young stock pushing well ahead
from the first, we retura ta the subject again, and its
importance will justify us: in doing so. There are sa
many who dook well after their calves, and then allow
thera ta stand still or progress very slowly during the
succeeding years of their growtb. It should flot be
so ; they should bc kept going on-not necessarily
high led, but so [cd that they do well ail the white.
Indeed, we have no patience with that systemn of fed.
ing cattle which alluws of feed lying uneaten in the

mangers. Stock of ail kinds should only be fed what
they wili eat up clean, wYhen the food is wholesome.
This is the plan adopted by Mr. Handly, of Green-
hend, who has won more prites on Shorthorns at the
Ruyal Show of England than any other man living.
Lnough is enough, and why should any one wish ta
give more ?

IN caring for pigs in winter much attention should
be shown ta keeping them ivell supplied with a lib.
eral supply of dry bedding. When a number of themi
lie together the bedding soon gels damp, which ia
very cold weather is very prejudicial ta them. When
the fresh supply is put in, the old should be removed.
Attention ta this matter, simple as it is, will prevent
many cases of stiffening and rheumatism sa common
with pigs confined in winter. Most persans are of
the opinion that all tiat is necessary is ta throw in,
fiesh bedding on the top of the old, but this is a
mistake. It may add warmth but does not reduce
the dampness which is sa hurtful. The more severe
the weather, the closer the attention that should be
given ta this matter.

IT should be borne in mind by those caring for
young pigs in cold weather that they will not do well
in a damp place, even though il is not cold. They
should have plenty of room as well as dry quarters
into which the sunlight can have free- access. For
the first five or six weeks of their existence their main
dependence is the milk of the dam, which should be
liberally fed with milk-producing food. When weaued
they should gel skim milk and wheat middlings, which
may be gradually changed ta swill and middlings. A
mixed diet will be found advantageous, or a change
occasionally. Pigs should be liberally fed in the win-
ter season. In summer they gel a large portion of their
livelhood themselves if they can have access ta a pas-
turc, more especially one containing much clover.
Contrary ta common practice, pigs should be kept
clean, and well supplied with litter.

WHAT shall be donc with the worn.out horses on
the farm is a question worthy of consideration. It
is the practice ofsome ta turn themn off at a low price
ta some onc who bas only money enough ta buy half
fed for them. Their latter end is one of much suffer.
ing. This method of disposing of them is cruel if the
seller is conscious of the manner of man he is dcaling
with, and should not bc practiced. Another mode
is ta feed them in lieu of what they have done after
they become unfit for service, putting them, as it
were, upon a pension. This is certainly humane, but
not very necessary in a country where some are crying
for bread, as the cost of keeping an old horse a year
would make a munificent poor rate. A third method
is ta send therm ta a solitary place by the hand of a
trusty messenger with a rifle, and there in a few mo.
ments put them beyond the reach of suffering. In
some parts the carcass is utilized in the arts. In such
a case they might be sold when i is known that they
come ta an end by a sudden and almost painless death.
It is cruelty that is unjustifiable, ta sell an aid horse
ta any one who is likely to abuse and maltreat il, and
should never be donc, neither for the sake of gald
nor for any other sake.

On the hrst day ofijanuary, i8S, the inferior grades
of beef brought 544. per pound in the London market,
and on the first day of januairy, :886, 26J. On the
first day of January, iS8i, prime lots of beef brought
58d. in the same market, and on the first day of Jan.,
1886, 44d. per lb. In the one case the falling ofi is
28d. per lb., or more than one half, and in the other

14d, per lb., or not quite one.fourth. These facts
carry their own motal. As business widens in any
line and the number of producers isgreatly multiplied,
those who produce the best article only cornpete with
a limited number, and therefore always gel a fair
price, white those who are content with producing an
inferior article are wholly at the mercy of the
competition of the market, and in times of great
plenty they must submit ta a great fait in prices. Per-
sons who uniformly produce a good au- y of butter
never want for a market and fair pri S is it with
those who always produce a good quality of becf. It
requires more skill ta produce good butter and beef
than ta produce a good quality of grain, therefore the
growers oflthe two former will meet with less opposi-
tion tian those who grow the latter, if of prime quai.
ity. Our country is pre-eminently adapted ta the
growing of beefand butter. Let us produce them onuly
of prime quality.

Prices for Pure Bred Stock.
Because pure.breds in some of the breeds do not

bring prices as formerly, saine are proposing certain
methods ta be adopted for lessening their numbers,
with the expectation that this would lead ta the pay-
ment of better prices. A view so unpatriotic is ut.
terly unworthy of being entertained by men calling
themselves breeders, and we shall fondly. hope that
such a viev has not yet obtained a footing within our
borders. From an article in the Breeders' Gazette
froin the able pen of William Warfield, we learn, that
lille pleuro-pneumonia (we don't know which is the
greater plague of the two),,it has got a footing in the
United States. One of the citizens ai that great coun-
try has been found indulging the hope that pluro-
pneumonia or some such scourge would cut of 'half
the pure Shorthorns in the States, in the hope that
the other half would bring better prices. Men who
give expression ta such views are fitter sub.
jects for quarantine than the diseased caille, and if
any such dwell in our midst they will be shunned by
those who know il, as plague iected regions by an
afflighted populace.

Others, in the hope of filling their coffers with tar-
nshed gold, propose that some standard color shall
be adopted in place of the old-time coloras, red, white
and roan. They advocate the red as a standard, and
with a icartlessness and an unreasonableness that is
without excuse, would have ail the admirers of the
roan bow down and worship this great image of their
setting up.

Others, again, would make certain family strains
the carner-stones of a new Shorthorn structure, mak-
ing individual merit the basis of selection, forgetting
that the standard of individual merit to-day may be
very different from wihat it will Se twenty years hence,
and that merit in families of bovines, like merit in
families of the human race, rises and fails as sarely as
the ebb and flow of the tide, if not with the same reg-
ularity. Like the centres of commerce, the centres of
merit arc continually shifting, and sa it will be down
ta the end of time.

We need not concern ourselves particularly about
the prospective prices of pure-bred stock. The de-
mand and the supply will regulate this just as it regu-
lates ail othei- branches of business, and as the num-
ber of breeders increases, there will be less danger
of monopoly, sa that ta the purchaser the sky will be-
come clearer and clearer as the years roll on. The
prices in such a case will no doubt gradually falt more
and more in the direction of the normal le.vel, but this
normal level will in ail probability rise with the gen-
eral improvement of thestock that must take place by
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the universal diffusion of pure blood. A high grade such way. He wiii kccp the windows cf the
Shorthorn to-day brings a much better price than a templecf his mmd cio4ed ill sano klnd neigbbr
scrub, not so much that Ir is a high grade Shorthorn as opens thc shutters and lots in sane rya of iigbî. It
that it is intrinsi/lly better than the scrub. This wculd be lost labar ta ask tbis man ta takc a tari
menan', then, a graduai lowering of the prices for the paper by any ane uniesa a neighbor in whan ho had
average breeder. But the breeders of to.day need confidence. The an!> ether way ta rcach him is ta
not fect concerned, for the nuimber of the unimproved &end h ta hlm for a timefree. In such a cak, though
is so out of all proportion to the number of the Im- h stil refuse te pen his eyes ta thc light, it ma> fot
proved, that many ycars must elapse before that happy be thus with his boy. The latter na> bece intercal-
ea shall arrive when the latter shall be in excess f ed, rnd thus anther wii bc enrelied an the ide cf
the former. Very probably before that day of sun- prgress. The diffusion cf minute rays cf light gradu.
shine comes the present generation shail have passed ally worm thc atmosphere, and the constant werking
away, and it bs men the experience of the world in cf morl farces inthc worid so react upan the mas
aIl pat acs ohtcs eeaincnmng t w f cvii which it perrneates that it becomes les aond les

al as ges, that each generation can manage its own
material affairs better than the preceding can manage i thase latter and botter days. Just se if there la te
then in prospective. be a great refcrm in agricultural mcthcds, it must bc

Shall very highâ prices, then, soon become a thing of breught about graduali> tbrcugb the influence direct
the past in the rearing of pure-breds? Comparatively cr indirect cf the progressive upen their neighbcrs.
speaking they will, bqt in the case of some, fancy-
prices wili aIways be obtained. Mr. Handly, the dis. Au Outlet for our Barley.
tinguished English breeder, obtains better prices for Professor J. W. Robertson, cf the Ontario Agricul-
bis Shorthorns to.day than most of the breeders of turai Cailege, Guelph, gave thc telicwing as a winter
England, and just because he has proved it to the ration fer average sizcd dairy cewa in mik, at the
people of England and of other countries that he bas cheese convention cf the Eastern Dairymen, beid in
produced better cattle. Physiciansandother profession. Brcckviiie an Jan. 6-8'f the present year: 2 lbs.
ai men have a rate of charges to which they usually ad- bran, Ibs. cil cake ar cattan cake, 5 Ibs. banc>' and
bre, yet some of them, more distinguished, will cats, 7 ibs. claver ha', and 3e ibs. mangelds, daly.
charge more for the very same kind of assistance as The barley and cats were ta be grcund and ted in
others, and just because they are more distinguished. equai proportions, and the meai and bran sheuld be
Now this bas gone on through all past oges, although fe.t in thiec teeds. Assumiog that the number cf
there have been physicians fron the beginning. Se coi's in Ontario la 7oe,000, wbich la under rather
with the prices obtained for pure-breds. There wiil thr. aver the number, and that this ration wer Ced te
always be a sort of standard price, and that standard t fer but six mantha in tie year, tbey wauld con-
will vary from time to time, and there will always be sume ne less than nearly 7,ooeoc bushels cf barlcy
some Mr. Handlcys and some Mt. Fullers, although durlog that tue. This la neari> oc-hait the wbele
not many, who wilt obtain much better prices. amouat grawn in the province. Formera are scie-

We hr.ve no sympathy with those who rejoice in tues found asking the question, "Whatwilibedone
any legislation that lessens for the time being the withourbarc>'incemingdays?" Therelanegraund
number of registergd animals of any breed, because it fer anxiely here. Like lhe Danes, let us couvert it
may temporarily raise the price. Any one who bar- io mik, and it wili prove a mast biessed disposai cf
borssuch a thought is nursing a moral leprosy that i Truc, the cews weuld not consume it ail, but
will feed upon bis manhood. This is very different witb grcund cals it is a gead food fer caives, and o
from sustaining such a course, in the hope that it may littie fora change lageed fer fcwls. Wlththenumber
advance the best interests of the breed as such. cf ca¶vs ccnstantly increasiog, and thc acreage cf bar-

In the prosecution of any pursuit it is the good that ley censtautiydecneasing, we necd have ne anxicty as
will accrue to the largest number that should be te wh2t will become cf aur barley. We aught, te
sought, rather than the enrichment of the few, If they Uiank those Danes for what thc> have tought us.
by theirsuperior tact and sill distance their fellows, They have long held the butter market iu England
rather than complain we should feel prOud that we amangst farcign exportera, and il la pleasing ta know
have such men in our midst, and rather rejoice witb that a part cf the food ratien tram which Ibis butter
then in their success. ia prcduccd is bariey.

It is always a safe rule for those who have live.
§tock which they are an.ious to seit, to bow to pres.
ent prices, and make the best of the situation, as
stock, unlike manykinds of produce, areveryexpensive DY R C. AULD, DEXTER, ilCH.
to hold over. (Ce4ried.)

Reaching the "Laggards." <Cmhmuedfrvm Dt<tmkr.)

In referring to one means of reaching the verynum- TUE NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK POLLS eR RED PaLLS.
erousclasswhowillnot opentheir eyestotheadvantages This la a remarkably interesting race cf cattIe. The
of good stock, " Farmer John," in bis very excellent writer bas aiwaya bciievcd that cf British cattie tbey
letter in another column, uses the following language: were amang thc first te be impertcd te tbis country,

" I have in my mind's eye just now, some ten or a and Ibis seens ta be canfirmed frai varicua sources.
doren of this pagan class. I intend to send them, ot L. F. Ailens "Amerlcan Catlle" ia cf this opinion.
my expense, the CANADIAN LivE-STocx AND FARM Itiswcilknewn tlstfrcmtheearliesttimeslher
JOURNAL for six months out of the twclve. There
will be made from five to seven converts . . . . The
sale of one extra animal a year will more than pay far 10 East Angia, and that it la frai these that theNr-
the outlay." folks sprung. That fàct indicaîca that tie Nerfoika

" Farmer John " bas here given expression in bis arc a very ancient race. Low, ln bis Dcmesticated
own happy way to a truism that we could never have Animais cantroverts the assertion that it was
uttered ourselves, lest modesty should be outraged. the Gallaway that origiuated. the Norfolk. He
One of the class of visitors, such as he interrogated at soya, IlTbey have as muci tic characteristics cf
Bow Park, con never be reacbed, uncss in sane a distinct bovine bred as the Go way itseifa"
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Doubtiessthere were in the carly times introductions
of Polled Scots into Norfolk, of which the Galloway
seems to have been one. But put a red Nortulk along-
side a Galloway and no one in the worid would jump
to the conclusion that there was any likeness. I
there is a resemblance between the Norfolk's best
sorts and any other polled breed, it is to the old Ab-
erdeen-Angus-the difference being the larger size of
the latter. Take photographs, wood cuts or litho-
graphs of the two breeds where color is not apparent
and no one could distinguish them, but they could
easily distinguish the Galloway and Norfolk from this
test.

" Sigma," in the National Live-Sick Jonra, in
alluding to the antiquity of the Norfolk breed, says
that they (the Norfolks) were " universally polled at
a time when the Galloways were certainly not univer-
sally polled "-that indeed the latter " have been
proved to be the youngest polled race in Britain."

There is a certain species of evidence on this mat-
ter which is conclusive on these points, but this is not
the place to allude further to this ; we may only trust
that it will be given in a more suitable place.

Camden two or three centuries ago described the
country of these cattle "as a fat nd fertile soil, . . .

-in every place most ricb rad goodly corn fields, with
pastures as battable for grazing and feeding of cattle.
And great store of cheeses are there made," which
found their way into " all parts of England, many
into Germany, France and Spain, aiso as Pantalem,
Phistian writeth, who stucke not to compare these of
ours for color and taste both with those of Placentia."
Speed aiso in 1676 made similar averments. The
earlier accounts of the county state themi to have been
"universally polled ;" and Arthur Young describes
their character fully, as do Culley, Lawrence, and
others, writing in 1764 and 1805. •" The character
which indicates a disposition to arrive at early matur-
ity, and secrete fat, have been disregarded, while
those that indicate a disposition in the female to pro-
duce abundant milk, have been alone valued.' They
were, according to the earliest account, subject te the
most careless treatment, and supported on the coarsest
fare-yet they were not surpassed by any in the
power of yielding milk. The color of the old race was
dun, and we would remark in this that their color
would seem to have been the common original olor
of the aboriginal cattie in Britain. Red came to be
the resuit of fancy.

In the Agricultural Garette, No. 503, publisbed
August oth, 1883, were given, by favor of Mr. G.
Gooderham, the portraits of bis two remarkable. red
Suffolk cows, Wild Rose, and Wild Rose of Kilburn.
The former was reported to give on grass, without
cake, 54 pints in a day for four months together; and
it was asserted that 20 pints of ber milk, on grass,
gave r pound of butter. The milk of Shorthrns, at
the prize farm reported in the journal of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England in 1883, is stated to
have yielded at the samte rate, of i pound of butter to
ao pints of milk. Mr. Austin's cows are stated to
have each 4 poundsof cake per day, and that u5 r-so
pints yield r pound of butter. The record of 'Mr.
Austin's berd is certainly noteworthy, both for the
amount yielded and the percentage of butter.

As this is an essay on " beef" breeds we do not-go
further into the subject of the milk properties of the
polLs, but go on to consider their beef qualities. la
the agricultural shows, indeed, it bas been as beef
cattle that they have mnostly appeared. In a breed
so highly developed in the milky way as they are,
they are the only one of which this can be said. At
Paris, in 1878, they were the only other polied breed
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that appeared beside the Aberdeen.Angus. The
vere literally overshadowed on that, as they are on

every occasion, by the champion blacks from Aber
deen and 3anflîires. But they wete so good tha
they were erected into a separate class and made an
excellent show. They were exhibited by J. J. Col
man, M. P., of Carro w House-af " Colmin's Mus
tard " fame, that is now penetrating America. Than
bit. Garret Taylor, Mt. Colman's factor, the Norfolk
nien could nut have a better man to take them in hand,
and bis exhibits at the famous Norwich and Smith-
field shows of Norfolk polIs is highly creditable to the
breed. They are imaproving year byyearas beef, and
for tbis purpose they seem even better than the Sus.
sex. That they get all justice in the feeding linemay
be seen by the fact that Mr. Colman is a successful
exhibitor of Polled Aberdeen, and Aberdeenshire
Cross stock ait the Smithfield and other English shows,
being champion with an ox of the latter description
in r88.

The ted polis are now a breed that takes its place
with others in this country. There are herds in inany
States and they are well appreciated. Gen. L. F.
Rýose, perhaps, deserves to be honored above others
in his endeavors to demonstrate the good qualities of
the breed. He owr s several of the Rose family and
lie has besides the best-though it is not " large "-
herd in America, as proved by his excellent exhibit at
Chicago fair last fait.

Acknowledgrnent is gratefully made of the courtesy
o« Mr. Henry F. Euren, editor of the Red Polled
Hlerd Bok, Norwich, England, for the first volume
of the herd book containing a history of the brecd ; a
novel systen of registry is given therein well vorth
the study of breeders; also to Gen. L. F. Rose,
Jowa City, Ias, for much interesting informa-
lion. Parties in this country desiring to establish
herds of this combined beef and milk machine, should
put themselves in communication with the latter, who
has reared the best herd in America.

OTHER ENGLIStI BEEF BREEDS.

The only other English beef breeds not yet men-
tioned are the Longhorn and tht Velsh. These
breeds are very interesting historically-from both an
antiquarian and scientific point of view. We need not
refer to the former, as, though a worthy attempt has
been nade to resuscitate them, yet it may.be said they
are, practically, extinct. We shall make reference
alone to

TUE wELSI CATTLE

There bas lattly been landed at Littleton, hass., a
shipment of Welsh cattle, byJ. B. Warren, of Larch-
wood, la. This is the first shipment of Welsh cattle
since quarantine opened to the port of Boston. The
number, twelve three-year-Old heifers, and one two.
year.old bull. They were bought in Wales, of Col.
Platt, of Anglesey. The colonel is one of the
largest breeders of this kind of stock in Wales. The
stock is especially adapted for milk purposes. The
owner takes these cattle ait the expiration of quaran-
tine direct to his stock farm for bis ownt breeding pur-
poses, and not for sale.

Col. Plaît is one of the oldest breeders of Welsh
cattle, and has been a regular exhibitor ait Birming-
ham and Smithfield stock shows, where bis large oxen
have been a feature of the show. Fron a publication,
4 Notes on Black Cattle," by the Colonel, we ex-
tract the following as to what a Velsh " runt " ought
to be . " He should have short legs, straight and fine
in the bone, with long yellowish horns, black points
.turning upwards, broad level back and forehead, with
black cycs, large and expressive, nostrils wide, strong

nuscular neck, large wide dewlaps projecting far-
ward, expansive chest and broad shouiders, joints not
projecting, the ribs well sprung, likened by one well.

t known authority to an opened umbrella; with loins
broad and strong, and haunches not toc wide, small
round boncs, tail long and neatly set on, with thick,
black, wavy hait, and a mellow touch ; the append-
ages of the bulls and udders of the cows should be
white ; the Anglesey cattle are the most prized, being
heavier and retaining their old characteristici in the
quality desired.

The Pembrokeshire cattle are very similar to the
Anglesey. The Pembrokes belong to the Bos Urus
species.

In 1747 from Anglesey alone at lcast bo,oo head
were annually exported to England ait a value of
£76,260. It is now estimated that So,oo are sent
across from the whole of Wales into England. One
prize bullock slaughtered ait Christmas, 1881, made
70 pet cent. of its live weight, two others 68 pet cent.
In 1882 one scated 67 lbs. to the too. In 1883 two
Welsh steers not fed for show veighed 1,5 8 lbs.
alive, carcases o4o lb.., or over 60 pet cent.

" As milkers,' Col. Platt says, " the pure Welsh
are hard to beat. Rev. Mt. Davis, in his book on
the Agriculture of North Vales, published in u8so,
mentio:s a Welsh cow which gave from rst of May
to30th1 of Otober, 4,026 quarts Of milk, which pro
duced 358 lbs. (avoir.) of butter, being nearly equal
to two pounds perday and 22 quarts of milk pet day
for 183 daysconsecutively. Hefurtherquotes adairy
of MNr. Wynnis, of Ryton, from an average of 95 milch
Kine profit, he makes one year with another 1,4y2
tons of cheese. At the laite London Dairy Show a
pedigree Welsh cow bulonging to Captain Ross, St.
Albans, in addition to winning the first prize in her
class, and the Lord Mayor's champion prizt for the
best cow and heifer, other than pure bred Short-
h,.:ns, Jerseys, and Guernseys, won the first prize for
the best milking cow. Her quantity of milk was just
over 2e quarts and yieldeda26 pet cent of cream."

That well.informed, graceful writer, " Co!onus,"
of the National Live-Stock Journal, bas given much
information about Welsh kine in that journal. In the
April number, in writing of the milking faculty of the
Welsh kine: "The small, black Welsh breed, which
for centuries had their business in the producing of
inilk, butter and cheese. Snch are the Montgomety-
shire cattle."

The Ontario Fat Stock Show.
This exhibition of fat stock, during the four years

of its existence, has not been an unqualified success.
When we speak thus we do not refer to the numbers
and character of the exhibit, for in these respects the
showhas been well sustained, but as to the meagre
attendance from amongst the farmers. This is due
to several influences v:hich act adversely, most of
which it is quite possible to remedy.

First, the /ocality has net been the best for securing
a good attendance. Some important commercial cen-
tre would answer much better, for there people con-
tinually come and ga, and such a centre bas always
an advantage in railway facilities. Farmers especially
will not care to go to such a place simply for the
show's sake, when they have to wait at intermediate
stations for railwav connexions.

Second, the building has never been the most suit-
able in which it bas been held. There is usually an
undue amount of cold. This was not the case last
year, but it was owing rather to favorable weather
than ta the suitability of the beating apparatus. It
would therefore be almost a necessity to have A build-

Feb.

ing for the purpose, and this would necessitate per-
manent location.

Third, the rnwress of the institution doubtless acts
adversely. Is importance ls not yet come to be fully
recognized. When it comes to be generally under,
stood that our fat stock shows carry home the lesson
that one pound of beef costs twice as nuch to produce
It after the age of three years as before that period,
and that front not heeding this lesson thousands and
thousands of dollars are lost to the country rnnually,
the necessity of sustaining them in fuli vigor will sure-
ly become generally recognized.

Ail this points in the direction of centralizing and
permanently locating the show, and where can a more
suitable center be found than Toronto. Guelph and
Woodstock deserve much praise for the spirit they
have shown in sustaining these exhibitions, but this
does not alter the statement that Toronto is a much
better place for holding them. Truc, Toronto did no
honor to herself in the little countenance she gave to
the first exhibition of fat stock (hat was held there,
but surely she has repented ere this, and will now be
willing te make amends.

The time has surely come when there may be a
grand gathering of farmers ait Toronto during the
holding of the Fat Stock Show. Wc have now our
Shorthorn, Ayrshire and Clydesdale Associations, and
shoutd have half a dozen more of these stock associa-
tions, and what more suitab!e occasion for holding the
annual meetings than ait such a time? Why, too,

,could not the show of Clydesdale stallions be held
then better than in the spring, as now contemplated?
Il would be an economical as well as a fine social ar-
rangement. The show could be taken in by atl the
representatives of these different associations without
any expense for travelling, and they might bear away
with them its useful lessons without any greater cost
than that of the entrance fee. This would necessarily
bring a large influx of visitors into the city at one
time, who would, as a matter of course, leave it none
the poorer for their visit.

What, then, is Toronto prepared to do by way of
providing suitable accommodation ? Would it not be
well for a committec of the Shorthorn breeders along
with one from the Agriculture and Arts Association
to wait upon the aldermcn and sec ? If they persist
in refusing ail assistance, then the show cannot come
to Toronto ; some other suitable center will have to
be chosen. But we expect better things of the rtulers
of this metropolitan city. We are persuaded that the†
will n look upon an industry which sends over the
sea 6oo,ooo cattle annually as of so little importance
as not to merit encouragement from them. Nor would
it be amiss ta sec what the Ontario Legislature may
be willing to do. If the building was only forthcom.
ing the Association could more easily manage the test.
We hope, therefore, that before another season for
holding the show shall arrive, the necessary pro.
vision shall have been made for receiving it. What
fine material this would make for a leader in the GNe
and Mail, and how mrch it would tend to please their
many thousands of country readers !

A great work is yet to be accomplished by the On.
tario Fat Stock Show. How many of our farmers
know as yet what weights the different breeds of sheep
should' make per day the first or the second year, and
how many of them have any approximate idea of the
comparative dally gains of pigs? These, and a score
of other lessons are ta be yet sent home to them very
largely through the medium of the Fat Stock Show.

The prize list nitherto has been very meagre ait ibis
show, and as a matter of necessity. The Agriculture
and Arts Association apportions an amoiunt-al it can
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spare-and the balance is made up by donations. It
is to this latter source that we arc to look still further
for material aid. Sec what splendid donations the
American stock associations hold out to the successful
exhibitors of their favorites ; and why should not we
do the same according to our ability? Our Shorthorn
breeders at their coming annual convention should not
fait to move ln the direction thus pointed out ; ard
when we have associations of the other beef breeds,
as we hope some day to have, they may do likewise.

If the show is permanently located in Toronto the
beef to be sold would, much c' it, be just where it is
wanted. The butchers of the Queen City so handsome-
ly accommodated in this way, would surely be willing
to do each his part to make the show a success.

Our Scotch Letter.
(From our Aberdeenshire Ccrrespondent.)

S' iTHFIELD S1OW.
From Birmingham last month I sent you a few

hurried notes on the annual exhibition of fat stock
held in Bingley Hall, and I will now, as briefly as
possible, describe some of the features of the great
Smithfield Show, which was opened in the Agricul.
tural Hall, London, on Monday, 6th Dec. The num.
ber of entries was smaller than usual, the aggregate
of cattile, sheep and pigs being 49t, as compared with
553 in 1885, and 535 in 188 4 ,-but as contrasted with
the show of 1883 there was an increase of 12. The
surn ffered for competition was £3,466, and the in-
ducements thus given to feeders to put their best foot
foremost were suficient to draw out a very fine col.
lection of animais from every part of England and
Scotland (Ireland contributes nothing to these annual
bucolic tournaments); but the feature of the exhibition
was the good ail round useful lot of cattle to be seen
rather than any exceptional merit among the champion
exhibits. There was not, on one hand, anything com.
parable to the " pure native Canadian cow," of the
"Scrubess " type, or, talce the other extreme, to Mr.
Stephenson's heifer Luxury, wbich won the champion-
ship here last year. Our Scotch feeders made a fair
fight, but I have often seen them better prepared than
they were tiis year, and the " blue ribbon" remains
in English hands. In my last communication I pointed
to the possibility of the Birmingham decisions being in
some cases reversed, and commented on the tact that
the Hereford men fought for the championship there
with, as it were. one of their hands tied behind their
backs. I pointed ont that I thought the threc.year.
old Hereford steer belonging to Mr. Frederick Ptatt,
of Barnby Manor, which was beaten in the competi.
tion for the special prize given the best Herc.
ford, by Mr. A. P. Turner's three-year-old heifer
Kathleen, was the finest animal of bis breed in the

4 hall, if not indeed the best specimen of ail the
breedF. Being beaten by the above-mentioned heiler
in the preliminary contest be could not compete for
the Elkington challenge plate of logs. which it will
be remembered was awarded to a magnificent bloc
polled steer, a cross between a Shorthorn bull and an
Aberdeen-Angus cow, belonging to Mr. O. Wallis,
Bradley Hall. At London, Mr. Platt's steer beaded
his own class, and beat Mr. Turner's heifer, clearing
the way for the final tussle, out of which he emerged
thevictor and won the champiofi plate Of roogs. This,
I believe, was the first time, in the history of the
Smithfield Club that a Hereford was champion, but
the winning ox was a right good butcher's beast (a
litte narrow perhaps), with a wealth and evenness of
flesh about him that told powerfully against his op.ponents. A better "hearted"t ox I have seldom seen,
ani there were few faults you could fGnd in him. At
3 years, 6 months and 3 days old he scaled 21 cwt.,live weight. .

Amaong "the exhibits fro:n Scotland were several
particularly good oxen in the Shorthorn classes, of
Sittyton blood, which gave a good account of them-
selves, and though, in an English contemporary of
yours, a writer shows bis preference for the English
type, I am still inclined to think that the Scotch
Shorthorns which were exhibited et London were the
stamp of beast that would most readily catch the
butcber's eye in any of Our markets. They were

shwnby Mr. James Bruce, of Inverquhomery,Aberdeenshire, who was first in. the class for steers
between two and three years old in a ring of eleven,

with a grand roan of splendid substance, good shape
and symmetry, but hardly rib enough ; and second in
the class for aged stecs in which (t may be mentioned
lie was beaten by an exhibit of bis own breeding,
wbich was purchased et the London show of 1885 for
Mr. John Cridland, Great Malvern.

The two.yearold ox bas come back to Aberdeen.
shire for another year's feeding, and I am pretty con-
fident by that time hc will take a lot of beating. Mn.
Colman, M. P., won in a good clas of Shorthorn
heifers, with a remarkably good red, bred by Mr.
Stratton ; an Aberdeenshire-bred licifer, the property
of Mr. Georgà Bruce, Aberdeen, being second. Mr.
Colman's exhibit was declared the winner of the spec-
fai prize given ta the owner of the best Shorthorn.
She was a neat, grandly ribbed, well fleshed heifer,
with middling ends upon ber, but very truc in sym.
metry. I have never seen the Aberdeenshire Short.
hore appear. to more advantage than et this great
exhibition this year. There were five cf them in the
hal and each were deoorated with a rosette-a fact
which, when you remember the rather cold and in.
hospitable climate in which they are reared, speaks
volumes, as the phrase Rocs, for the quality of that
strain of cattle with which the leading herds in Ab.
erdeenshire are identified.

There was an admirable show of Polled Aberde.n.
Angus cattle, and of cross.bred cattle, and among
these classes Scotch animais were pre-eminently suc.
cessful. 1fr. Wallis' blue ox, which was champion at
Birmingham, the product, as I have said, of a Short.
horn and Polled cross, was in his place and won tht
class prize and the cross-bred special without much
difliculty. Even for the chamnpionship he was not
without bis backers, but before he got that length be
was bowled over in the competition for the £50 cup,
given to the exhibitor of the best steer, which fell to
Mr. Platt's Hereford ox, the reserve for it being Mr.
Cridland's Aberdeenshire-bred roan Shorthorn steer,
which was first here in his class, but only second at
Birmingham. The cross-bred ox was perhaps hardly
dealt with. It was generally admitted that he should
have bec, at .least, reserve to the Hereford ail
through. li was a very remarkable example of the
cross between the Shorthorn and the Poil, having a
grand cover of flesh, excellent quarters and great
quality, considering his big proportion", for he turned
the scale at 19 cwt., 2 qrs. and 14 lbs., for 2 year, 9
months and 2 weeks of age.

Mr. George Wilken, Waterside of Forbes, was the
most successful exhibitor of one-year-old cross.bred
steers, his exhibit being quite a wonderful black poil,
scaling over 13 cwt at r year, 11 months and z weeks
old, which bas been taken horne for another year's
fecding. His owner refused an offer of £oo for him.
The Queen was also a prominent comi-etitor in the
cross-bred and Polled Aberdeen classes.

In the sections for pure.bred Aberdeensi have seen
fully more quality, and in the young classes more
promise of future usefulness ; but the heifers-.9 in
number-were as a whole reckoned to be the best
class in the show. Mr. Wim. McCombie, of Easter
Skene, beld bis place with his champion Scot heifer
at Birmingham, and for quality of meat there was
certainly nothing finer in the show, but she wanted
substance to enable her to compete successfully among
the " plums " of the exhibition. She was bred by ex
hihitor and is descended from a fanily called Grizzles,
which have a reputation hardly second to any in the
fat stock show yard. The Eanl of Strathmore and
Mr. C. Stephenson, Newcastle, were aiso in the run-
ning with their Birmingham exhibits, while two fresh
heifers made their appearance front the Altyre and
Ballindalloch herds respectively, but they were rather
undersized, though their quality was of the very best
description. Mr. Wilken, Mr. Stephenson, Mr.
Wallis, The Queen,. Mr. Eggington, Hull, and Mr.
W. B. Greentield. exhibited several fine Polled bul.
locks of certainly great merit, but the quality was not
better (scarcely so good) as I have sometimes seen
t. Mr. McCombie's heifer won a special prize as the
best Scot, and so vood was she, as far as she went,
that she forced r.,sself into the reserve place as t'-e
best heifer in the hall, the prize itself falling, it should
have been mentioned, to Mr. Colman's Shorthorn
heifer. Mr. McCombies exhibit was afterwards sold
to a London butcher for £75, and a Polled bullock
belonging to the Queen brought £120. Except, how-
ever, for anything fancy, cxh1ibtors-found a slow self.
ing market compared with the state of things which
existed about half a score of years ago. Beef in 88'3,
however, was selling readily ia Aberdeen at 95/. pet

cwt., and to-day it is not worth more than 62/- for
the best quality.

The London Christmas market was one of the most
unfortunate on record for oar Scotch feeders, who had
exceptionailly large interest in that event this year. A
finer lot of cattle never left the north of Scotland than
those consigned to London for this great market. The
smail prices current during the autumn and a capital
turnip crop induced feeders to keep on their stock for
the market, in the expectation of a good demand ;
but a large proportion of the animais were not sold,
and some or them were taken back to Scotland and
sold in Glasgow. Some of the largest consigners in.
form me that the loss upon the cattle sent to tht Lon-
don Christmas market this season from Aberdeen-
shire is hardly anything under £3 a head, which is a
serious matter for several of them who had lots of fron
40 to nearly 2oo on sale.

Seldom bas the new year been ushered in amid so
many signs of depressen in agriculture. Farmers are
now almost despairing of relief reaching them in time
to save then from financial ruin. I need scarcely say
that the proposai to exclude cattle from this country
being imported into Anerica bas causea a good deal
of uneasiness among breeders here, whose best market
for several years for their young stock bas been Can-
ada and the United States. Pleuro-pneumonia is at
last giving way in Scotland, and the authorities hope
to extirpate it wholly before the grazing season again
comes round. Wishing for the LivE-STocic JoU R-
NAL and its readers a prosperous new year,

I am yours, etc., QUIDAM.
Jan. 3d, 1887.

Roadster Morses at Sherbrooke Ex.
hibition.

nY E. P. DALL, V. S., ROCK ISLAND, P. Q.
[Althougb this paper is late for the topie, we gladly

give it a place and hope to hear soon again from the
writer.-ED.]

It would appear that the roadster stallions do not
come up to the standard of height required at the late
Dominion Exhibition at Sherbrooke-stallions four
years old and over, 15 bands 3 in.

This sti ulation undoubtedly kept many desirable
horses at ome, while by some owners it was appar.
antly thought that this requirement would not ie en-
forced. Wien this class was called into the ring, six
horses appeared and the measuring began, the horses
standing in the nud and were measured with a piece
of board and an umbrella for a square. The result
was, that aler a long delay and almost a row, four of
them were sent ta the stables, leaving -only two to
compete.

Of these the elegant brown horse, John T. Phelps
jr., owned by N. T. Dussault, Sherbrooke, carried
everything before him, wiuning rst and medal. This
horse is by Almont, and out of Sue Monday ; record,
2:26, and able to beat it now. He stands 16.r, and
weighs r,zoo lbs. He is standard by performance,
and showed some very promising colts, several win-
ning the red in their respective classes. This horse,
although blind, is a fine roadster and very fast.

The 2d went to a good brown horse belonging to
H. D. Moore.

Among those rejected on account of height, was a
superb black horse, owned by G. Thomas, Rich-
mond, P. Q., falling short M of an inch. In fact, it
took the judges sone time to decide whether or not
he was 5.3. This horse is standard bred, and regis-
tered as Black Lambert, 2198, under rmie 6. Ht was
sired by Addison Lambert, record, 2:27, by the great
Daniel Lambert, he by Ethan Allen. Black Lam-
bert's dam, Lady Alice, record, 2:41, at 4 years old,
was by Ashland, he by Mambrino Chief 2d ; dam,
Young 1i ghland Maid, record, 2:27, by Ethan Allen.
It will be scen that this is the purest bred Morgan
horse in Canada, being an in-bred Morgan, with only
one out cross through Mambrino Chief. He is a fine
rangy black, long neck, good in ail points; tait well
carried and sweeping the ground ; clean, smooth
legs, plenty bone and muscle, excellent feet. lie is
very stylish and bas a fine way cfgoing ; if developed
for speed, he should be fast. Tbis horse sbowed
some very promising colts, one and two years, and
a nutmber were prize winners. Two yearling stallions
of bis get, were reportc. 'd during the exhibition at
large prices.

The grey stallion Cyclone, owned by Mr. H. F.
Pierce, of Stanstead, P. Q., was perhaps the most at-
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tractive animal on the grounds. lie il a perfect
beauty; stands 15.r, and can trot close to 2:30, He
is a Grey Eagle, is of superb style and action, and at
once capsivates all who set him. le won the stal
lion race on the grounds, and was much admired.

Armenaus, another in the rejected list, is a beauti-
fui bay, Hanmbletonion horse, owned by Mr John
Shuter, Lennoxville, P Q. He is well bred, band
some, bas a strong reàolu'e way of gotig, and can trot
quite fast. He has been used for breeding only, and
never properly developed for speed le won second
ln the staliton race. His colts are fine colors, with
good style and action

TitBZE.-YEAR Ot.D ROADSTER STALLIONS.
Black :olt, owned by C. C. Cleveland, Danville,

Que., was universally admired. He is a Hamble.
tonian, by Pomeroy's Dam, a wetl bled Knox ; he is
very showy, and deserved the red ticket n his class;
2à Chas. Nadin, he was a fine, large and promising
ct ; 3d Geo. Owens.

Before we leave this clas, I feel it my duty to
mention a colt, deorge B., exhibited by Mi. S. j.
Pomeroy; although not in condition, lie deserves men-
tion. He is a rich mahogany bay, white ankles be-
hind, very heavy mane jtail vel carried and sweeping
the ground ; extra goud in aIl þunts, with a fine way of
moving, he certainly bids fai tu make a fast one.
Sired by a son of Edward Evercett , dam said te be a
Lambert. In my mind he dccrvcd a place among the
winners.

TWO YEAR -OL) IALLIOZiS.
First, Mr. Dussault ; a beautitut bay colt, sired by

John T. Phelps, upheaded, symmetrical, with very
fine action. 2d, Geo. Nuel ; 3d1, Geco. Fuller. Among
the otheas were a very good black and a fine gray,
which, I was told, were sired by Black Lambert. and
were certainly animats of rate excellence.

ONE-YEAR.OLD STALLrONs
This class mustered strong. i beliee it was the

largest class of the borse kind-probably 15 or more
competitors-aand it would have beer. hard te find a
stronger clas, most of them being gond ones. After
a lorg deliberation the red went te a fine, rail, rangy
bablack points, that had the best head and neck
it has been my fortune ta see. He was a fine colt all
tound. Sired by Black Lambert, and owned by W.
L. Bal], Richmond, Que. 2d went te a fine brown
colt in the pink of condition, ownetd by H. E. Taylor,
€ookshire, Que.; 3d went te a good brown, by Black
Lambert, owned by Norman Nicholson, Richmond,
Que. Among the rtst*there were really sote fine
youngsters which will be beard fron another year.

THRE.YEAR-OLD FILLIES.
ist, Dawes & Co., Lachine ; 2d, N T Dussault

3d, john McCarty.
TVO-YEAR-OLD FILLIES.

rst, John McCarty ; 2d, N. T. Dassault ; 3d,
Dawes & Co.

ONE-YE..R-OLD FILLIES.
ast, C. L. McDougatt; 2d, Geo. Fulter ; 3d, H.

D. Meure.
BRoOD NIARE WITH FOAL AT HIER SIDE.

ist, S' A. Duffort ; 2d, C. Ayer ; 3d, N. T. Dus-
sault.

FOALS OF EIGIITY-SIX.
ast, S. A. Duffort ; 2d, T. L. Page ; 3d, J. H.

Keazer
MtARES, ANY AGE.

ist, S. A. Duffort, gentlemen's arivers under 15-2.
Pairs-rst, S. L. Clough came te the front with a
beautiful pair of dark bay geldings, very styhsh, fine
action and quite fast ; without doubt were the hand-
somest pair on the grounds. 2d, George T. Cooper,
with a good business pair of black geldangs, welil
matched and gond mover. Gentlemen'a drivers un-
der I5.2, single. rst, S. L. Clough, with avery band.
sone stylish, laght tay gelding, good action and very
attractive in every respect. 2d, J. F. Lernard, with
bis little chestant trotting mre Spot. Perhaps sbe
may be a trotter, but in my mid the does net come
up to theStandard Of a gent's dier. 3d, A. P. Bail,
with bis fine Hambietonan and Morgan mare, Mary
L ; very hantisone, styksh, and fine action, and at-
tracts attention wherever seen.

" like the Ltv.Svocv, Jo;actt wett, t think it is a No x
live paper, and should be the fanly of every one that
betieves a scrub stock of any kind.'-Capt. jac Whittakcer,
Stone Bank, Wisconsin

In.and-ln-Dreeding.
Eraîoie CANADtAN Liva.Srocac Amo FAtux JovaNAr.

In reading an account of Mr. Fuler's Canada John
Bu, page zig (vol, for :886), I notice a strange i.
sta ee of In-breeding ; at least, it appears so te me,
Vuuld you give your readers your opinion on in-

breeding? What I want ta know is-I have, for in-
stance, a thoroughbred Shortborn bull, also a
thoroughbred cow la there a good chanc&eof getting
strong, thrifny calves by puttin ifers froar my other
cows ta ber calf, it being a but , adid a half-brother te
heifers e or, how docs it work for site te go to his own
calves ? This I am anxious te know, as a huit that i
bought lately bas thrown tan heifer calves trom ten
cows, aIt stamped like binself, which ta At.

B reply te thiis you will oblige many in this
lieigW. M. CH Aurlon-

Rose Lawn Farm, Reaburn, Man.
ANSWER nY VALANcEY E FULLER, OF OAKLANDS

FARU, HIAUiLTON.

The question asked by Mr. W. M. Champion is
one which bas caused a great deal cf debate, and
which bas both advocates atd opponents among
breeders of cattjc, and I wish the answering of this
important question ba'l fallen to an elder, more ex
perienced breeder, and one better qualified te answcr
at titan I amn.

I think te greatest prejudice against it exists anong
Shorthorn breeders, and the warmest advocates of the
systen among Jersey breeders.

Price, twenty years ago, a most successful breeder
of Heretords, advocated im-breeding. The Bates,
Booths, Sir C. Knightly Bakewell and others prac-
ticed it ; and Mr Dates always, I am informed,
coupled the best animais, regardless of consanguinity,
looking te individual merit as the great desideratum.

It is asserted by the Shorthom opponents of m-and>
n-breeding, that such a course, if persisted in, pro.

duces barrenness. is il net probable that this result
is attained an the Shorthorns by allowing tidividuals
of cither sex te get an such a state of obesity as tu ln-
duce fatty degeneration, and cause a lack of fecundity?

Jersey breeders know from experience that high
feeding among our Jersey stock causes many coiws tça
breed with irregularity, and that upon reducing their
feed and purstfing a course of treatment, with the b-
3ect of cooling the blood, they' becomte pregnant. We
have purchased Jersey cows who have been barren
from two ta three years; on confining them to the
stable, puttang them on the lightest and simplcst of
diet, and a dmamstering salis ta them freely, we have
with little difficuity in cvery case succeet la breeti-
ing calves (rom tIent. My owha liauitcd expvrietce in
titis respect moul cause me te attribut barrenn ta

toc fatty degeneration," rather than ta in-breeding.
Dr. John S. Linsley, ie his work on IlJersey Catlle

la Americm," li refuting tce charge of barrenness
tbrough ia-breeding, copyia fnt the Lmtdon Une-
S4c.k Journal, says: <The first thought ta one
reader at least on turnieg over the new volume of the
' Shorthorn Herd Book' was, ' What a lot of twins
there are by Booth balls.' There are net now exist-
ing la the kingdom any cattile reared from closer af-
fimty than those at Wariaby ; yet at Warlaby therc
Was in 4883 one pair of twmns and a triple birth ; at
Killerby there was one pair of twmns ; at Mr. St. John
Acker's, two pairs ; at Lord Polwoxth's, one pair;
another pair at Mr. Talbot Crosby's; another pair
at R. R. Webstead's; while at the Duke of
Northumberland's, Mr. Willis', cf Carperly, and at
Mr. T. Pears', whose herd, although not of Booth
origan, are very closely allied, by reccnt sires, to that
stran of blood, there were an each c*se no less than
three pr of twins in one season, etc., etc. These
incidents go fat te show that under proper superia.
tendence Shorthorns may yet be very closely bred for
concentration of blood and still remam fecund, etc.

And again, "For ta the lot of cows and heifers cf
which these herds are composed, and which probably
a]together do net exceed 25o animais, no less than
seventeen, or nearly seven pet cent., produced more
than onc at a birth an 1883.'

tN-AND IN-DREEDING OF JERSEY CATTLE.
The Island of Jersey being but eleven miles in

length and five and one-half in width, and its cattle
having for over 200 years been protected by a prohib.
itary law from coming in contact vith other cattile,
the whole foundation of Jersey breeding is in-and.in-
breeding.

Mr. Philip Dauncey, of Engand, bred Jersey stock
for fez yea, by coupling hail.brother and sister,
and on oy ccasionally using an out.cross fram the
Island Jersey. Pope, Mr. Dauracey's first bull, was
purchased in 1826 ; latet be bought Fortune, and
Fowler ln 1856 From the combined blood of these
three balls was the bull Rioter 2nd, whose namne ià,
famous in the United States, and from them was the
bull Stoke Pogis, who was produced by crossing site
and daughter. Stoke Pogis was crossed on Marjbram,
descended front animais of Mr. Dauncey's breeding,
and Produced Stoke Pogis 3d, sire of Mary Anne of
St. Lambert, and of a 1st of daughters who are pos-
essed of more robust constitu Ion as a whole than any
family of Jerseys, and who have proved themielves
the greatest butter and milk giving family of aIl Jer.
seys. Stoke Pogis above rcrerred had twentynine
crosses of Fortune (two crosses in five generations, nine
in six generations, thirteen in seven generations, and
five in cight generations), and thirty-eight cr es of
Popeall within eleven generations -a most remaikable
instance of in-breeding. Stoke Pogis above referred
to was breti t( au in-bred descendent of Pope, For-
tn an Fowlet and produced Matilda andF she

ave 16 r53 lbs of milk an twelve months, and 21 lb.%r
oz. of butter in seven days.by ollicial test, Matild a

bas sixty.three crosses of Pope and forty.two crosses,
of Fortune, all in eleven generations. 1 belicye this
to be the most remarkable case of in.breeding in the
world . and yet this is anc of the grandest Jersey cows
in the worid.

Another instance of in-and-in-breeding in Jerseys
is found in the cow Jersey Belle of Scituate, who I
think, had she been pro erly handled, hai but few
equais and no superior. Her sire was a ball, Victor-
bis sire and dam were full brother and sister ln blood
without an out-cross, and the dam of Jersey Belle of
Scituate was a daughter of Victor--so that the sire
of this grear cow was not only crossed on his own
daughter, but this ver sire was out of a fulit brother
and sister in blood. If in-and-in-breeding would pro.
duce any weakness of constitution or impairing of
stamina it might he looked for here. On the contraty,
this cow was of great constitution, a deep mitker, and
tested on two quarts of wheat bran and asture in
summer, in winter two quarts of bran anti common
hay, 705 lbs. of butter in a year, and at nine years
old 25 lbs. 3 oz. of butter in seven days.

Marius was another celebrated jersey bull from
sire crossed on daughter. St. Helher, whose stock
stand to-day in the U. S. market, next in point of
price to the St. Lambert family (Stoke Pogis 3rd-
Victor Hugo) was net only himself an inbred bull, but
his best progeny was protueed by crossing on te bis
datughten and hL granddaughters, ant bringing te.
fgether grantisen andi grariddaughter, bred on the above
formula together.

Mercury, who, next te Stoke Pogis 3rd, probably
bas more tested daughters to her credit than any other
jersey bull, was the resuit o.f a cross of fall sister and
brother together.

The mette of the breeder is, that "Like produces
like or the likeness of an ancestor." If the proper-
tics contained in a bull are such as we desire to per-
petuate, and heispossessedornoapparent weakness and
a very robust constitution, then I would ativise in.and-
in-breeding te him, for by that means we -will most
surely intensify and fix in bis inbred descendants bis
goodness) or greainess ; if on the other hand lie is
possessed or certain weaknesses, these bai qualities
will be intensified and made worse.

Mr. Champion speaks of Canada's John Bull being
a double grandson and greatgrandson of Stoke Pogis
3rtd. His dam was by Stoke Pogas 3rd out of an own
daughter of Stoke Pogis 3rd,and yet made 24 Ibs. 14oz.
of butter in 7 days without forcing. I bred Canada's
John Bull to his own dam, and the coupling resulted
in a bull calf, a grantison, a treble great.grand.son.
and great-great-grandson of Stoke Pogis 3rd, or r
cross in one remove, 4 crosses within 2 removes, and
5 crosses withia 3 removes. This cal( was one of the
largest, most vigoroub and promising calves we ever
had at Oaklands, se much so that I retainedi him at
Oaklands for my own herd, notwithstanding a tempt-
ing offer of 35ooo. At six monthsand-r5 days of age
he weighed 6o5 lbs. The only two male ancestors
he bas are Stokc Pogis 3rd and Victor Hugo.

Canada's John Bull is a bull of rare constitution and
vigor. Stoke Pogis 3rd I knew te be possestei of the
same desirable quahtty, otherwise 1 should have hesi-
tated te breed them se closely, and every breeder ai-
tempting the system of in-and-in.breeding mut look
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èarefully ta the stamina possessed by the common an.
.tester he wishes bis herd to partake of.

Thé only case among Jcrsey- where I have known
any ill effects of ln.breeding is in the case of St.
Ileiier 45, mentionetd above, but judging froin iis ph,-
toraph, I should ludge.hin ta bave been a bull rather
lacking in constitution ; and if auch bc the case, it was
to be ex cred that his in-bred descendants would have
that de.ect more clearly developed, just as they have
in an eminent degrec his great milking and butter
qualities, which be doubtless inherited, fixed as a type
in them. In.and.in-breedng I believe to be the only
way by which a type can be so fixed that it can wit
.certainty be transmitted.

This may be transmitted.by coupling anim-ds of like
breeding, or by couplin with a "g nick"orcon.
genial blood, not related, and which will prove con-
genial blood can only be ascertained by experience;
but among Jerseysat least, the best " nick Iof a blood
not related ta the in-bred bull, bas been attained when
a female of another famly closely in.bred bas been

brought in contact with a closely in.bred huit.
To revert again to the breeders' motto, "like pro.

daces like,'or the likeness of an ancestor," and assum.
ing that a breeder has a very desirable ancestor, the
more'any animal isi in-and-in-bred to that desirable
ancestor, 'lie les are the chances ofproducing the like-
nes of an :ndesirable ancestor.,

For my part I wbuld not use in my herd a bull un.
less each of bis ancestors for at least four ta five gener.
atbcés back posses5ed aIlt thb deslblequaltiesIsought
to. have inculcated in réy stock ; but-ighe, as ii thp case
qf Canada's John Buji, gr his son, Oakland's John Bull,
possessedu af ieyffdo 62' and 6e .per cent. of tbe
lIo'doÛfolie d lPid.ah-1in-brel on both sire and

dam's side, I shioutuituallyticiipatethat the blood
ofthis ancestor would predonlinate and be the controll-
ing influence in his progeny. The resuit of the calves by
Canada s John Bull show that at least in outward con-
formation be bas inherited a power to 6x bis own hke.
ness and strength of constitution on his get, and Can-
gda'sjuhn Bull possesseiofa controlling blood, (Stoke
P.ghv3rd,)in his veins, and the sire and dam of Stoke
Pogis 3rd[ being tne result 'of in.and.breeding fromn
182, -i thtnk ie Iiay be taken as a siample of ai
in.and-in-bred bull.
. At some future time I will give some examples of

bringing together two in-bred families, not in any way
ratel for generations back, which though not t ane

serise a demonstration of the theory of in.atnd-in.breed-
ing, at the sarre tim: demonstriates the fixed charac.
ter which in-and-.i.breeding stamps.

...Amongst Our Friends,
"Ithinkc yopr JoyRNar. superior to all others 1 could not

tdo without it."-J. WV. Tàckeberzy, Dealtown, Ont

n, for one, pronounceit one of the but StxkforwaLr that
I ever saw,"--T, A. Bixby, South Haven,.Mich., U. S. A.

"This the -first year I have taken yotir JOamrNAr, and I
woul'd not be withotit it for double tho price."-J. m. Walsh,
South Douro, Ont.

I an highly pleaced "ith theJOURNAL, as a fam paper..-
M. Cameron, Latonr, Ont.

"1 have found your paper the past year very interesting, and
-f far more value than any other Canadian paper t have sen."
-Wesley J. Garlock, Howell, Mich.

"I appreciate the very high moral tone of the JouaRAL., as
well as its exccllenc, as an advertising medium, and it Is with
Pide and peasuru i show fi to my friends."-J. W. Bartiett,
Lambeth, Ont.

'n a very much pleased with your JoUaNAL. I doem it welt
worth the attention ofcvery farmtr, and I cnsider it wil amply
repay ail those who take the troub!c to study its column.-Dr.
* Geo. Broreton, Bethany, Opt.

"VYour JoURNA. ls mott vuazbe to the farmers, erpecigly to
stock raisr." Peter Grant, Blyng, Ont.

'The longer . am a reader Of the JOURNAL the better I like
i. It is well worth more than thesubscription price."-Duncan
Roberton, Dlantyre, Ont.

SWe feer we conld not get along without your JOUaNAL, and
thInk evry farmer shoutd take it. Breeder or no breeder, he
abonid take it f ita agriculturaJ notes if not for stock. Your
JoRNAr, is morek.okcd for îhanany other paper.''-John cou.

sin Sons Burna Vhta Fare. Harriston, Ont.

What I Saw in Ontarlo,
DEAR JOURiNAL & Here I am, ai home again, and

not sorry for it, after my trip through Ontario. My I
what a country you have got : No wonder you folk
are better off than we are.. Your land as a rule not
onl'y look% good, but seem easily worked, and then
your farmer. to a great extent have hitched on to the
car of progress, and sec the benefit of lmproved stock
and the consequences that follow better systen. Stilt
you are not without your old fosstis, that notbing wil
move in a right direction but an earthquake, who
stick to old habits ; but timewill cure ail that. It ia
a consoling tact that such laggards have to die ; that
ch.nge wili come whether they will or no,

r calied at Bow Park, and the manager being
away, 1, in company with two or three other visitors,
was shown over the premises by the ob bging and
painstaking herdsman-Mr. Smith, I think the gen.
tflman's name is-who spared no trouble in showing
aIl the large herd of magnificent Shorthorns, and it
was no mai job ta go over them ail ; but he did it
without a murmur. I have an idea how tiresome it
is ta answer questions and give aaY your time, when
posslily you have pressing work waiting on you ; but
Mr. Smith showed no sign of annoyance, and pa.
tiently worked us through t.a lot; and it was to nie
the great event of my life to sec so many high.bred
animais together, housed so well and so clean'y kept.
I co.ild have carried away ail the dirt adherng to the
whole herd in my hat, so clean were they ali-a
credit to ail who have to do with them. No confu.
sion at Bow Park. everything goes quietly and
imoothly. Where there is such order, there must be the
best of management. But jusI onc word about my
companions. Two of them I noticed at once were
men of the county, I sbould judge, and wishing to
gather what information I could, I made a point of
asking them more questions than I would under dif.
ferent circumstances. One told me thati he lived
three miles from, Bow Park. I remarked to him that
he was fortunately situated. What opportunities he
had to obtain the services of such choice animais as
Bow Park afforded. Imagine my surprise when lie
told me that this was his flrst visit to the Park, ard
that he had been 25 years on the farm ie now resided
on Great Scott 1 to think, in this age of telephone,
dynamite and railroads, that a farmer could live
within three miles of such a farm and its belongings,
and not visit it, is just wonderful.

Do you know, you have a great work betore you,
to gather into the fold of agricultural impr9vement
the pagan unbelievers in such improvement, and
there must be thousands of themyetscattered through
even progressive Ontario. Now, it is tu the interest
of each and every breeder who advertises in the
JOURNAL-and those who don't, but should-that
these pagan scrub.careless fellowsshould be converted
to the truc believer of modern improvenent in stock
raising, tbatthey can realize more from the produce
of n well.bred animal at three years than a scrub ai
ten years, or five. How is this to be done ? Not by
spontaneous combustion. These laggards are flot
going to brush up of their own accord. We, the
breeders, must assist to put the facts thatwill convince
them in their hands,free. I will tell you how. I
have in my mind's eye just now some ten or a dozen
of this pagan class. Vell, I intend to send them at
my expense the CANADIAN Ltv:.-S•rocc i tD FAPiU
JOURNAL for six months. Out of the twelve there
wril be made from five to seven converts. ln six
months they will have become sufficiently interested
in what is guing on about them that thcy will keep
on getting converted, and, brother breeder, in the
near fcture, if some one of themn does not become a
custorner of mine, he will of yours. The sale òf one
extra animal a year will more than pay for the outlay.
Think tie idea over, breeders, and decide whether or
no st will be wise for us to tum missinnaries as wel
as breeders. I think it will pay zoo per cent. on the
investment, besides the good it will do, and in con-
sequence I shall try it. Will you?

At Guelph, I saw the Agricltural College ; adi a
hearty hand shake for thefist tnie with the editor of
the C. L. S. J., and visiteil the Fat Cattle Show. I
was disappointed with the show of cattle at the Farm,
but perhaps I expected too much ; but T do think-if
thereis one place in Canada wherestock shouldbe kept
clean as a new pin. the Agricultural,College Farm ua
the place.

The Fat Cattle Show ras good, andi never -saw
such cattle. The sheep were >usi hiinense ; weights
that took my breath away almosti seemed to pass

without any unurual comment by the exhibitors. One
fellowv, weighing go-I think I could make a pretty
good thing exhib lng him here in Nova Scotia as a
wonder-was passed on to his pen, without a word of
praise ; and, ln fact, I think he was beaten by a
L.icester, not neaely so heavy, afterwards. Then the
pigs -in fact I bav been talking of nothing elsc since
I got back, so mnuch so, that my neighbois
begin to moove off when they sec me comom, so full
have 1 filled them with the wonders I saw when
away-both in horses, cattile, sheep and pigs.

No, I did not forget Oaklands. Who, that owns
a Jersey, would ? Oaklands bas hecome the Jersey.
man's Mecca, and Mary Anne at St. Lambert, tbe
shrnle. 2go thoroughbreda, headed by Canada's John
Bull--who can find such another herd in the worid ?
I round them in good, comfortable, healtby stables;
everything as clean about then as a good wife's
kitchen. I am glad I saw them, and every man who
is interested in the dairy trade, whether owning one
cow or fifty, can find mucb to both interest and in-
struct him at Oaklands. Besides Jerseys, you can sece
a few good horses at Oaklands, and, if Mr. John
Norton would own up to it and acknowledge the corn,
much as he loves the Jersey, he h- s a soft spot le in
his heart for a good horse. A 3-year.nl bay stillion
(I did not get bis name) isa darling-weighs g cwt.,
a beautifutliay, with the open, free action of a trotter.
The 5-year-old Shire hurse seems a likely fellow,
white the standard-bred trotting stallion was a beauty,
perhaps a shade on the small side, but perfect an
make, or what we cal! here ln Nova Scotia "a big,
littile hore." Then the Dorset sheep, with their
second crop of lambs this year, were fine looking, a.nd
the lambs were good. Aitogether I was delighted
with my visit to Mr. Norton and Oaklands.

I am making this letter too long, although I have a
lot more ta say of what I saw in your country, and
how I saw it that I will hold for another letter
sonetime, if you think the matter sufficiently interest.
ing. So wishing you, Mr. Editor, and ail my brother
farmers who happen to read this harangue of mine, A
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year, I again
subscribe myself,

FARMER JontN.
irokside Farm, Dec. 23rd, z886.

Feeding Colts-Norfolk Poils.
Eron CA"ADiAN LivieSroc= AND FAiMt fouNai.

Sip.- should like to find out the proper way ta
feed my colt. He is ,f the heavy draft stock, weighs
6ao Ibs., and is nearly seven months old. My object
of course is to have rapid growth in bone, with a fair
amount of flesh', but at the sane time I do not want
the colt to get knocked up in the legs and fcet, as the
sayinz il.

Miy neighbors have advised me nat to feed grain, as
it will hurt the colt's feet or legs, but to do:something
like ihis : Good hay and water, with a few carrots
once in: a while, and a bran mash once or twice a
week to keep the bowels open and ta prevent the skin
from becominghide-bound. I will tell youthe way I.
feed, and would then like ta know which method is
the nearest right. I give as near as may ne 6 lbs.
meadow hay (no clover in it), 5 lbs. grain and 9 lii.
roots. The hay is cut and slightly moistened ; the
grain is ground, and the roots are pulped. The wiole
is then mixed Weil together and is fed in two feeds,
night and morning, after standing a few hours. lu
addition ta this, I give about x,>4 Ibs, hay at noon.
Plenty of good water is supplied, and he lives in a
large box stal at night when the weather is too bad
for him to be out. The grain coinsistsofa mixture of

ipeas, Y3 black bark.y and 14 rye, ail groand ta.
gether. The roots consists of turnhps, mangolds and
potatoes. The hay is net as good as I should like it..
It would suit rme better if it was about one.balf clover.
Yoti sec by the above, that the colt not only çets a
variety in its food, but that the food is prepared an the
best way and is moderately concentrated.

I know soie farmers that would tell me that it will
not pay ta feed grain to colts even if it did not tend ta.
affect the legs, but I do not agree with any one that
makes suçh statements. I am strongly inclined to
think that a colt cannot eat enough hay to obtain the
required nourishment for rapid grotli. I.think that
an all-hay ratiqn is far more apt to produce a pot-belly
and hile-bounqd skin, than is part hay and part grain,
preparedin theway I have described, and that the way
I fee.d will ke.ep thrt bowels in jtaàta good, if pot bet-,
ter order, thian rill an occasional feed df carrots and
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bran. However, I am not certain about this, and
would be pleased to hear from you or some of your
many renders through the columns Of your JoURNAL.

I should like to write something and also to see
somethingwritten of the brecd of cattle called "Poled
Norfolk, or as sone cati them " Red Polis." They
arc, I think, one of the coming breeds of cattie ; they
are, to start with, hardy and tougb. I do not mean
that they are like the beautiful " scrub " that you so
truly described in your Deccmber issue, a what will
we cali it, "something" that will do just as well
under the windy side ci a straw stack with a frozen
grass and straw ration as it will do in a good warm
barn with plenty of the best of feed ; but I mean that
they will do as well as any breed with the poorest
conditions, and when well housed, and well fed, that
they will respond with the greatest satisfaction.

The government of New -Brunswick imported some
four or five years ago, a bull and three cows of this
breed from the old country, together with some Short.
horns, Polled Angus nd Ayrshires. Ail New Bruns-
wickers are well plea -d with them, and I could name
men from Ontario-reliable judges-that were very
favorably impressed with the " Red Polls." The
superintendent ci the New Brunswick Stock Farta
bas more than one ecason reported that the Polled
Norfolks were the best milkers of ail the stock oi the
fara, better than the Ayrshires- -that is, they milk a
much longer season. They give perhaps hardly as
much milk in the flush, but their longer duration
more than brings up their average.

This breed is said to be small and slow to mature,
but neither of these points can be put down against
it, when the following is considered : By the word
"mali " it is meant tint the individuals of the breed
do not attain a large size, compared with the Short-
horns, Polled Angus, H>lsteins, etc. Now, I hold
that if individuals of the Red Polled breed grow just
as fast for two and a half or thrce years, as individuals
of another breed, say the Polled An s, and attain
just as heavy weight, and have as sa i proportion of
offal, with the very best quality flesh, the Reds are
quite equal te the. Blacks as regards beefing qualities.
In these days of good feeding and rapid maturing,
we do not want to hold beeves longer than three years,
for if we do we lose money instead of making it,
and this brings out oun argument, for, although the
Blacks, Shorthorps or Holsteins may be heavier
in four or five years than the Reds, it would be
hard to prove that the former will out-strip the
latter in a shorter period of growth of two and a half
or three years, and as it pays better ta sell beef at the
end of the short period than at the end of the long
period, we wili not have to consider the growth of
animals of either breed after they are three years old.
The next thing is to prove that the Reds do grow as
fast for three ye.rs as do the Blacks. I might say in
this connection that I bave neither seen, heard nor
read of animals of this breed that grew slowly when
young. I have a heifer two years and nine months
old, that calved last spring, she weighs over rgo
Ibs. This heifer has never been forced in the least-
quite the contrary. She milks first rate for a two-year.
Oldt, and is very vigorous. She handles splendidly,
first rate appetite, milks easy and clean, kind disposi.
tion and fine bone, and in every way indicatesa small
proportion of offal, if she were fat (being now in good
growing condition). I also have a Shorthorn heifer
that is one month oIder, but cannot be compared with
the Red Poli in any way, except that she is sligbtly
broader, and, although the Shorthorn did not calve
until five months after the Polled heifer, she is 2oc
Ibs. ligbter. Both animais have had exactly the saime
treatment from birth.

They each have a heifer calf. The Shorthorn calf
bas been sucking for nearly four montbs and is suck-
ing yet ; it is a luttle heavierfor its age than the Polled
Norfolk calf, but does not handie nearly so well;
while the latter only sucked one day after birth, and
at four months was not getting any milk whatever. I
might say that my Polis tre no exception, but that
they are holding their own aIl over the' Province.

The cross fron the luit on tl-anative stock are very
fine milkers, and appear -wha.few I have seen of them
-to be good beefers aIso. The bull is ver pre-
potent. The Polled Norfolk Ayrshire cross is gtd at
the pail.

I have not seen much written about the Red
Polis in this country'spapers, but the Enlish pprs
are continually reporting good for then. The eri-
cans are establishing or have established an associa.
tion for the support of the Polled Norfolks, and a herd

book for their registration, and I think it high time
that we Canadians were following suil.

I read in a paper, the other day, a report cf one of
England's fat stock shows ; it said that a Polled Nor.
folk-Shorthorn cross-was one of the finest animaIs
there.

Much more might be said of this breed, but I will
Icave it for some others of its admirers to back nie up
fn its praise.

H. B. HALL.
Rothesay, Kings Co., N. B., Dec. 28, '86.

[The only objection Isee in the above mana ement
is the quantity of roots 'hink one.ird of
the amount allowed v .d be amplk -F. C. GRaa-

Thr' .yrshires of Parkhill.
Journey, g landward from the heart of Montreal on

St. Denis sreet, the traveller finds himself anfter a while
in a little village of diminutive houses called Petite
Cote, which is of cqurse, as its name indicates, inhab.
ited by a French speaking population. The way re-
minds one in its windings of an antiquated road cut
in the forest in primeval days, and it may be that it
was originally just such a highway, hewn out by the
first settlers some decadessubsequent to the time when
"the Commodore Jacques Cartice' to the Westward
sailed away." Nearing an old toll.gate-relic of a
semi-barbarous age-one journeys through a country
honeycombed by quarries, from which the materials
of construction of this commercial city have been very
largely drawn, sone still being worked, some desert-
ed and dry, and others filled with water, giving to
the place a dreary aspect, so that one is prone to get
relief by gazing on the soft and savage beauties of the
magnificent Mount Royal on the lell.

Two miles and a half down this antiquated highway
brings one to a corner farm, or ont nearly so, where
the attractive and extensive buildings, and the miles
of beautiful stone fence soon tell bim who is used to
seeing good farms that if he wishes te have bis taste
gratified in this respect, here he must tatry for a
while. Thi: farm, which is called Parkhill, is owned
by Mr. James Drummond, whose post office is Petite
Cote, and who for many years has been known both
far and near as one of the most successful breeders of
Ayrshire cattle in cither of the Provinces.

We had met Mr. Drummond before at the exhibi.
tions, but never at Parkhill. We thought ourselves
fortunate, therefore, in finding'the owner at home and
in being favored with a view of this truly magnificent
farm in October days, while the dyer had besa busy
at work painting every leaf on every tree of the farm.

This faim was shunned by the early settlers owing
to the quantities of stone that lay hidden on its bosom
and buried beneath Et. surface. Although it required
a good deal c! Anglo.Saxon pluck to grapple with
these obstacles, with a view to their removal, Mr.
Drummord undertook the work, -md right royally he
bas conquered. In 1869 this farta took the silver
medal for the best managed farta in Hochelaga
county, and silver cups for the saime in 1871 and r879.
As carly as 1846 and 47' it carried this award for the
district of Montreal, and in every competition since,
when allowed to enter.

Parkhill consists of 3oo acres of fine gravelly loam
which never.gets hard, and seldom gets too wet, ow-
ing to the porous nature of the sub-soil which rests
on a limrstone bed. It lies on both sides of the high-
way and is divided into tiers of fields containing ri,
22, and 33 acres respectively. Lines of soft inaple
trees are planted every balf acre in distance, which
serve the tripfe purposes of shade, measure and adorn-
ment. The wliole of this farm is fenced with fossil
limestones, in the production of which nature bas
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been very prodigal in some past era of the unex-
humed histoty of this Island. These fences are thne
(cet wide at the bottom and about fiflcen inches at
the top, and have a cope-stone above which gives it
even a handsome appearance, it isso well built-even
and straight and strong. Wc never saw ranges so
long of fossit stones befone. The gate posts are ali
huge oblong stones, which are not likely soon to decay.

The out.buildings of this farm cover an acre, in-
cluding the space in the yard inside. They enclose
the square exactly, and have a good deal of basement
room for cellars, for holding both potatoes and rocts.
They are very good of the kind indeed, but lack
somewhat in convenience of arrangement, as con-
pared with more modern buildings.

Water is brought from a well 6oo yards away and
lower than the buildings, and is forced by a \vindmill
into a tank in one of the barns, whence it runs to a
trough in the yard, to a tank in the horse stable, to
one in the dwelling bouse, and indeed wherever re-
quired. The overflow fron the sprin: whence the
water is drawn is conducted by pipes lying on the sur-
face of the ground to troughs as required, the constan-
cy of the stream running throughs them entirely pre-
venting freezing. It may be said, therefore, that.the
waters nf this ont streaan practically water the whole
farni, and throughout aIl the days of the year. How
immesurably wide the gap between this systenm and
that of allowing it to turn a plece of ground into a
morass without 'rccomplishing anycorresponding goou.

We noticed a milk register and a pair of balances
in the stable, where an exact record of the milk prod-
uct of every cow is kept, with a view to facititate the
sifting process, instead of doing this in a hap.hazard
way. Anyone, therefore, buying a cow of Mr. Drum.
mond need not be at a oss to know her performance
in the dairy.

Mr. Drummond bas been breeding Ayrshires pure
for about twenty years. The foundation came from
Mr. Logan, owning the fairm on which Mr. Thomas
Irving now dwelis, whose doings in the Ayrshire Une
were briefly sketched in the December number of the
JOURNAL.. The first cow boughtwas Christy (2423),
red and white, imported by Mr. James Hutchison.
A good deai of the stock in the present herd haa
sprung fron Jennie and Maggie, two sisters, fro. the
dam Logan's lassie (2424), imported by the late
James Logan. They were sired by Garibaldi (25).
In z87o Mr. Drummond imported Lady Neilston
493 (4403), Medora 492, and the bull Duke of Ath-
cle 575 (2044).

Another importation was made in 1884, when Mag.
gie (3627), three years old, Viola 3d and Lily of
Hardiston (2922), were brought out. The former was
sired by Pretender 194, from the dam Gipsy Queen
(677), and the latter by Young Baron (420).

The first bull, Garibaldi, was sired by Prince (1862),
and out of the dam Cherry (1721). The second,
Geordie (26), calved 1867, was out of the dam Mag-
gie (38o). The third, Duke of Athole, imported in
dam, was one of the most useful bulls of the herd.
The fourth was Nelson (995), a son of the Duke of
Athole, and out of the dam Lady Neilson (493). The
fifth was Lorne (2227), dam, Lady (1282). The pies-
ent stock bull is Promotion (848), a first prize winner
at Sherbrooke both in 1885 and 1886. He was bred
by Mr. Robei t Sandilands, South Cumberland, Les.
mabagow, and imported by Mr.Drummond. Hissireis.
Heather Bob (270). He is of large size, a dark brown
and white in color, and bas dont a great deta of good
in the Parkhill herd.

This herd numbers about sixty bead, of wbich
thirty are milking cows ; the balance, heifers ant
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lieifer calves with a few young bull calves. This is,
we belleve, the largest herd of pure Ayrshires in Can-
ada.

WVe had often hiartd 2f the good bite and fine milk-
ing qualities of the Parkhill Ayrshires. ' he reputa.
tinn for size, and we may add uniformity, is well sus-
tained, and that for superior nitking qualities is
certainly confirmoi in the fact that Mr. Drummond
has won in every milking contest in which he bas
competed, except at Sherbrooke in z886, when he tost
by a hair's breadth, the prize going to his neighbor,
Mr. Thomas Brown. The medals for best four milch
cows in the Dominion were carried by Mr. Drummond
at Ottawa in 1883, and alto previously on the occasion
of the visit of her royal highness the Princess Louise.

One thing that pleased us very much with this herd
was secing the cattle at home looking about as well
as those sent to the shows. They were ail good,
and oftentimes, we are told, individuals of them have
made 18 lbs of butter per week on grass only. The
very small teats of Ayrshires-the great worry of the
milk.maids-are aimait entirely bred out of these
cows ; their teats were nearly as large in some in.
stances as those of Shorthorns.

The cream product from this herd is all used (so far
as it can be sparetd) by the great hotel of Montreal,
the Vindsor.

The very air about this home breathes of fulness
and content. The order maintained ranks high ; the
freeness of the soit and its responsiveness to the needs
of thehusbandman make it almost a farmers' paradi'e,
and the superiority of the Ayrshire herd makes il a
center of interest for dairymen. Before closing this
sketch we may express the desire that as long as
Mount Beloeil with its beautifully pyrmamidal shaped
head looks down upon it from beyond the St. Law.
rence, and Mount Royal does likewise from this side
the river, so long May Parkhill contain a herd of Ayr.
sbires as good as the present, and so long may it be
as well tilled and cared for as it is by its present
owner.

Why Not Show Geldings ?
At this season, before the exhibition committees

have prepared a prize list, we would ask the question
standing at the head of this article. Complaint is
made that though one chief object of an exhibition
from a business point of view is to bring buyers and
sellers together, geldings under four years of age are
not admissible, though especially in the heavier clas.
es carly maturity for work may be a boasted leature
of the breed. The prize list need not be i-creased in
cost to the management by the addition of prizes for
two and three ear old geldings shown in the halter,
because the class now devoted to general purpose
tallisnr really ought to be abolished. General pur-

pose horsts, mares and geltiags are what are chaiefly
wanted , but onai bands iisamtte tihatthseshoult
be got by a pure bretd horse of some definite breed.
Vet Our committees still admit mongrel sires in o their
show yards. After banishing grade bulls and ramis,
tbey stultify themselves sorely by bcg Icas exclusive
in the case efthe noblest animal o! thern ail. LUt us
have prizes for geldings, and everybody will agree
that it isa better application of the money.

Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Associa.
tion.

At a meeting of Ayrshire breeders, held in Guelph
last September, it was agreed to hold a meeting for
the purpose Of forming an association sometime in
January, '1887. Mir. David Nicol, of Cataraqui, was

Sappointed president provisionally. In accordance with
this a meceting was held At the WalIker House, Toron-.

ta on r4tnJanuary last. The severe snow storm pre.
vented as large an attendance as would otherwise have
been.

Mr. Nicol explained the object of the meeting In a
lctter which ably dealt with matters of the greatest
importance to Ayrshire breeders. He stated that the
breeders in xhe castern part of Canada had already
organized, and t iwas now high tie the western
breeders should do something.

It had been suggeted at the meeting of the other
Association tiat a branch Association be forniei In
the different provinces, each one to send a vicc-presi.
dent and delegates io an annual meeting, where busi.
nes% affecting the branches would oe transacted. Mr.
Nicol favored the scheme and hoped something could
be donc. It would be very unadvisable to have two
Associations with two herd books, eo there should be
amalgamation and one herd book for the Dominion.

Mr. Nicol then spoke at considerable length of the
injustice donc Ayrshires at exhibitions through in-
competent judging. He hoped this could be obviated
in future by the employment of experts, cven if they
had to be brought from a distance. le closed with
a eulogium of this breed of cattie, unapproachable for
dairy purposes Next :ame the election of officers.

Mr. Nicol declined on account of want of time to
act as president, so Mr. James McCormick, Rockton,
was elected unanimously.

Mr. Thos. Guy, Oshawa, vice-president ; Henry
Wade, Toronto, sec.-treasurer.

The annual subscription (ce was fixed at $3, and
members were to be charged Soc. each registration ;
non.members 75c., and a certificate 25c. additional
in each case. The following committee was appoint,
cd to meet the delegates from the Quebec association:

Jas. icCormick, Rockton ; Thos. Guy, Oshawa;
Chas. Drury, M.P.P., Crown Hill ; D. Nicol, Catar-
aqul ; Jos. Vuili, Carleton Place, anti Henry' %VJade,
Toronto. The presitent, Jas. McCormick, Rocktn,
and lie vice-president, Thos. Guy, were appointed as
delegates to the Industrial Exhibition board.

Annual Meeting of the Clydesdale As-
sociation of Canada.

This meeting was held at the Albion Ho .', Toron-
to, on Thursday, Dcc. 30th, 1886. The president,
Mr. D. McCrae in the chair.

The following members were present : Messrs.
Smith, vice-president, Moore, Jackson, Rennie,
Doherty, Snell, Carstairs, Stanford, Beith, Ormsby,
Duff, Taylor, Geddis, McDermott, Hurd, Annan,
Scott, Graham, Muir, W. L. Taylor, Brandon and H.
Wade, secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and
adopted. The secretary reai the constitution, which
aCter soie s'*cussion was adopted in the fora in which
it is printed in Vol. i of the Stud Book.

The president then addressed the meeting, and
spoke of the great number of good animais imported
by Canadians this year, and expressed the hope that
the quality of new importations would be as good.
He was very sorry so maty of them were afterwards
sold to buyers from the United States. He also de.
plored the importation of horeca with unregistered
pedigrees, as it was generally found impossible to
trace thera when owners wished to have them record.
cd in Canadian Book. It was a rule of the Associa.
tion to accept only such animais for registration as
were already on record in Scotch Stud Book, or were
certified to be cligible by the secretary.

He had been highly complimented while in Chicago
recently on the good appearance and excellence of the
first volume. It was a book of great value to the
breeder, and he hoped any errors found in the book

would be promptly communicated to the secretary,
Mr. Vade, in order that they might be corrected in
the forthcoming volume of the Stud Book.

It was the intention to continue the appendix con-
taining the pedigrees of all crosses appearing in the
pedigrees of imported animais. This had met with
considerable favor, as breeders did not need to con-
suit the Scotch Stud Book to trace the pedigrees of
their importations.

He hoped something would be donc to relieve the
great inconvenience and loss sustained by delays lu
transporting valuable stock,

At the meeting in Guelph last September the sub.
ject of holding a spring stallion show was broached,
and il remained (or this meeting to come to some defi
nite conclusion about it. It had been discussed al-
ready at the directors' meeting in the morning, and
Toronto was thought to be the best place for the
show.

The death during the*year of two of the officers of
the Association-Henry Jeffrey, Whitby, and Henry
Parker, Woodstock, was next feelingly spoken of.
The secretary had been instructed to place on record
the feeling of deep grief felt by the members at their
loss.

The report of sec.-treasurer was next read, which
showed the re-eipts for the year to have been $348,
and the expenditure, $248, thus leaving a balance of
$zco io the credit of the Association. As the Associa.
tion bad no present use for this money it was decided
to collect no annual fees from the old members for the
year 1887, unless it should be found necessary to raise
more funds, when a small assessment would be found
sufficient.

A letter from Mr. Mills, secretary of the American
Clydesdale Association, was read by the secretary, of.
fering on behalf of his Association, two medals of suit-
able design, for the best recorded staI'àon and mare
bred in Ontario, to be competed for at the Provincial
Fair of 1887.

After a lengthy discussion, in which nearly every
man present took part, il was decided to hold a Spring
Stallion Show, after the model of the Glasgow fair,
some time next March, before the î5th, in the city of
Toronto.

The following officers for 1887 were elected :
David McCrae, Guelph, president ; Wm. Smith,
Columbus, vice-president for Ontario ; Hon. J. H.
Pope, Compton, Que., vice-president for Quebec ;
Robt. Ness, Howick, Que., and R. Conroy, Aylmer,
Que., provisional directors ; John E. Smith, Brandon,
Man., vice-president for Manitoba ; Prof. Lawson,
Halifax, N.S., vice-president for Nova Scotia ; A. C.
Bell, New Glasgow, N. S., and J. E. Fairweather,
Hampton, N. B., provisional directors ; Do,4ald
Ferguson, Charlottetown, P. E. I., vice-president for
Prince Edward Island, And the following directors.:
Robt. Graham, Claremont, Ont. ; Jas. Beith, Bot-
maaville, Ont. ; Wm. Rennie, Toronto, Ofit. ; H.
H. Hurd, Hamilton, Ont. : John Jackson, Grahanms-
ille, Ont. ; Robt. Taylor, Harwich, Ont. ; John

McMillan, Constance, Ont. Mess-, W. L. Tayloi
and J. C. Snell were elected auditors.

The meeting then adjourned.
HENRY WVADE,

Secretary.

Meeting of the Executive Committee,
Dominion Shorthorn Association.

This meeting was held in the offices of the Agricul-
ture and Arts Association on Friday, Jan. yth. The
following members were present : Messrs. Dryden,
Snell, Fothergill, Gordon, Davidson, Green, Shipley,
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'Linton, Shaw, Russell, Patteson, Cowan, Johnston,
and Rae.

The Executive had been called particularly to mcet
a comnmittee composed of Messrs. Laidlaw, McQueen,
Pettit, and Donaldson, appointed at a meeting held in
Gutph last Deccember, for the purpose of requesting
the Asso:iation to alter ils standard so as to admit
pedigrees that traced to animals already recerded in
the British American Herd Book, that were not known
to be false or spurious.

The members of ibis committee were th# n heard in
the matter, but there was a lack of una ..uity of opin-
ion amongst them, so they failed to inake any partic
ular advance, some wanting the change for one reason
and some for another.

It was then explained in reference to the resolution
passed in Guelph that il would be unconstitutional to
change the standard without proper notice. The As-
so.iation, wishing to act fairly by ail parties, advised
the folloving notice of motion, which, after some hes-
itation, Mr. McQueen signed on behalf of the others.

o Henry WVade, Secretary .
I hereby give notice that ai the next general an-

mual Mceting of the Djminion Shorthorn As•ocration
it is niy intention to introduce a resolution having for
als object a re-consideration of the present standard
,for registratinn of the Association.

(Signed) ROBERT McQUEENr.
The annual meeting will be held in St Lawrence

'Hall, an Thursday, 24th February.next, ai ià o'clock
a. m.

The Clydesdale Horse.
BY D. M'cRAE, GUEL.ri.

(First pa}er.)
In proceeding to write a short history cf that breed

of nodern draught horses known as the " Clydes-
dale," it will not be amiss to go back to the carliest
records we can flnd relating to the general history of
the horst. These matters do not specially relate to
the Clydesdale bretd, ner are they the property of
.any one breed, but are to be considered as of interest
to ail, and as terding to throw side lights on many
points of interest in every breed. The horse is the
anost statcly and beautiful of our domestic animais,
-one that bas become a willing and useful servant to
inan. We do not know when he finrst yielded bis will
to that of man, and became sub'ect to human control.
Let us trace up what we can of the

ANcIENT lIISTORY OF TIE HORSL

The Bible gives us an account of one of the ons
cf Adam becoming a keeper of sheep, and very early
in the saine record is the account of the first herding of
cattle; but no mention is made of the horse in ante.
diluvian tiies. I is altogether likely, however, that
in those days he was brought into subjection. After
th : deluge those saved in the ark would be used by
the descendants of Noah and taken by thear owners
to the new homes when the first exodus was made
frow. the lands of the Euphrates valley. The wander-
ing chiefs of the times of the patriarchs do not seem
to have had herses, ai least none are mentioned in
the Bible record ; Abraham was rich in sheep and
caile, in camels and asses, but he hai no horses. So
with bis son Isaac. Vhen, however, Jacob and bis
family came into co-'act with the civilization of
Egypt (about B. C. 1702) we fbld bors- mentioned
(Genesis xlvii, 17). It may be, as the I:gypt as had at
ibis time many draught horses, used :n *'aeir war
chariots, that the wagons sent byJoseph for bis father
Jacob (Genesis xlv, i9) were drawn by horses. Job
mentions the horse, (xxxix, :8), and draws a very v vid
picture of bis might and bis bravcry in war. "'e
date is not beyond dispute and il may be that the

times are about the same, though many claim that
Job lived before the days of Abraham. The chario South America. The Asiatios have long shaggy
horses of Egypt may be considered as the first draught bah, thick busby manes, big and locg cars.
horses of which we iave any historical record. They are far inferior bath in beauty nd 6neness af
From this it has been argued that the Egyptians rotin ta the domestic horses of thc sanie region. In
were the first to break and use the horse. Of this the vicinity of the sea af Atopb are witd harses said
there is no proof. At this early date they were ta be the descendants of Russian horsts turned adlift
used largely both for drawing the war chariots and at the siege o! that place in 1697, for want o! lorage.
as cavalry. This we know not only from the Bible. As migh be expected, the color of thoe boises is moi
but also [rom the traditions and records of many sa uniform as that cf the aider wild hreeds. Africa
ancient nations. In the legends of the Hindoos the has nany wild horsts, cbiefly in the north.. In the
horse plays a prominent part. In the Assyrian, the days ai the Roman ascendancy lhey were brought ta
Babylonian, and the Persian Empires he has a place. Rame and used in the shows cf the amphitheairâ. In
In many sculptures of those lands the horse may be former timeswild horstswere numeraus in the forests
seen, sometimes harnessed to the chariots of their cf Europe. eroditus mentions their existence in
warriors and kings, two or more yoked abreast ; at Thrace; Vzrra in Spain. Polira nobles kept them
other times being led or ridden in their scenes of in parks as lie as the i6th centuy. Hectos Buece
war or triumph. Coming down to later times we (1570) mentions them as beieg fond in Scotland in
find the Greeks making horse.racing with chariots his day. This brings us ta censider
a leading feature in their Olympic games (B. C. SARLY BRITISU IaSSES.
1450) ; and the Greek historians tell of nations of cx- Vhen Julias Ciesar landed on the shores o Kent
cellent horsemen, which the Greeks themselves never (B. C. 54), he fauud the natives witb many herses,
were, who dwelt beyond Asia Minor. Probably the which lbey used bath fer meunting theiz cavilry and
fables of the Centaurs arose from the superior horse- for drswing their wa chariots. At bis landing the
manship of some of the tribes of the plains of Scythia, Britans urged thoir herses mb the ses and aitacked
so proeicient that horse and man seemed but one. bis legions bcfore they coula reacb the short. Ho Ire-

WILD HOS. quently speaks of the daring cavslry and destructive
No account of the early history of the horse would chariots armed wth scythes sttached ta their axles by

be complote without a notice of the wild horse. Some which ho was opposed. One of the dercated chiefs
writers claim that all our domestic breeds are the disbinded most o! bis army aud retsined unly about
descendants of these wild horses, herds of which were 4,00o chais, with wbich ho hanassed the flanks and
at one time or another found in most tenuperate paris eul off the stragglers cf the Roman army. Tacitusin
of the old world, but are now confined to the steppes describing the last great baille which Agricola fought
of Asia and some of the sandy districts of Africa. with the Caledanians, noir the passes a! the Grain-
Others hold that all these wild horses are descended plans, says thit the space between tht amies was f111-
from animals escape : from the control of man, and ed bythecavalryand chiriateersofthe Britens, rushieg
finding a congenial climate and abundant pasture te and fra witb loud noise. It is quite evident that the
have, during the lapse of years, become what we cal] hlrses in ritain must have ben ve numorous at
the wild horse. This latter opinion bas force given ihis time, and have been of good.aire and cansiderble
to il by the well known fact that we have a similar strength te pull tht heavy, clumsy chariots over the
state of things ai present on ibis continent. When raugh graund of these times. The early Britans were
America was discovered by Columbus, the natives members cf the great Celtie ramiiy which, coming
hai no horses. There were none on the continent. frei the cradie of the race ln the Est, had by succes-
Now, afier the lapse of only a few centuries, 've blnd sive emigratiens sproad aver Europe and peapled the
large troops of wild horses on the pampas of South isiands a! the Wesl. They maved in wbale tnihes,
America, and some of the Indian tribes in contact with their faiilies, goods, caie, herses, and 2U tltil
with these horses have become the most proaicient bclangings-they were nations an the mtch. This
bersemen in the world. Ie r535 the city of Bueenes explains havi they fough t with chariots and herses ex-
Ayres was suddenly abandened hy the Spanlards. actly as diti their relations in the East, anai theïr
Thoy let bchind theze, turned aose, five herses andi herses woud be cf the saine typesas those cf thse lan
seven mares, which had corne fraie Andalusus. These frn which the came, modied and prabably improv-
son muitiplied and gave risc te these immense herds 1th by the change ot climae and ef food in their new
wbich raam aver tfit plains cf La Plata. In their horme. Frto the accunts thea csar gives they Inus
habits they mch resemble lise wiid herses cf Asia. have been a powerfol, active an useul breed. Th
They usuaiiy go in littie bands, but samnetims c-ta- Roman generals thduget thm th bet Of the dAy, for
gregate in theusands, whîch seem te sci uedar recog. they teck maey of th pe e th coetirnt for tht e
nied leadeons. Tisey are net vey fot, but have f their cavaleythereand h ite of the in his t
amaing pcwers olenduran. Thy artnet difficult It is probable that, fter te Romis lef , fer mary
te lame, and when praperly brolen male useful, years there w not su ch change. The Saxons, who
hardy antiails. Tbey are nt equal in apparance te folowed the Colts, do net secn te have been mho
the herses ef Andalusia, frant whence they spunug. ardent anorsedn as their predesamrs. An expert
Tiseir bads have grown langer, tas langer, fimbs trader tie continent w ceins te have been stil frtd
more muscular, andi in general are net rearly as on. AthEostane (93o) p ibited exprtati n besnse
handsome as their domestic breibren. iTisey have hoe found it wus taking sway tht boit of the animas.
gradually beceme almosi unifonn caler, as is tht Ht rad rris agents go t P tht bist moarets on the con-
tendency amengst aIl wiid animais. They are a tinent ans purchase stalhrens for tht impravement c
chestnut bnwn. In Asia tbe wiid horsts are usua(ly the need in England. The Nonas were ardent
a browaish due, sppreacing a dirty cresin colar. isorsemen. Thilliam h withhies anumcusicav-
They aie more uniforin in celer than tht Amenicans, aly atw i the usie maily owed bis vicory at nt-
are much wilder, bardor te turne when caught, for ings. Ater wais horse breodiog floArished. Tht first
man mare sud art la tht habit of puttinghout senti- accuit w hae cf the heose being osetie agriculture
nols to w:mn cf danger. These difféeces a cl may is trom th Baditu tapesttay ce66. hing jol o
arise frae their beina a mach longer lime fret ad Engiau importe ait ont time o stalions frn
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Flanders. Edward Il. brought horses from Lombar.
-dy ; Edward III. [rom Hainault and Spain. The
age of chivairy, of knights clothed in heavy armor, re-
-quired a heavy strong horse to carry weight, and much
attention was devoted to breeding horses for this pur.
pose, with strong bone and good action. The sover.
cigns of England again enacted laws stopping aIl e.-
port ; even Scotiand was not permitted to buy any
English horses, while they sent to Turkey, Naples,
and Spain, for the animais that were likely to improve
·their horses for war purposes. Henry VIII. passed
laws intended to keep up the size and weight of Eng-
lish horsts. At this time they are described as being
strong and sturdy, fit for draught ; the hcavy cart
borse form being 'the prevailing one.

Herdsmen.
A correspondent inquires as to the probable salary

e berdsman may expect to receive, who is properly
-cquipped for his business.

We answer from $2vo and board up to 43,ooo, ac-
-cording to his proved wortb, the respor.sibility of his
situation and the matertal strength of his employer.
There is a wide field here for the ambitious youngman
who is determined to excel in the keeping oi stock.

Ordinarily salaries will remain in the neighborhood
-of the first mentioned sumn, but where the herdsman
proves himself equal to his work he will be able to do
better. Wc are speaking, it wilt be remembered, not
simply of the feeder of cattle, but of the herdsman
whose field is wider than that of the feeder. There
is no want more felt ai the present time on the farm
than that ofgood, reliable, painstaking and competent
herdsman.

A Suggestion.
Enion CAN<ADiAN Liva-STocK Axn FAase JouauxA..

SiR,-I like the JouRNA.well, but I would like
it better if you would come down among us common
farmers and talk to us a httle more about common
things. I think it is ail right enough to talk to the
big breeders about high class cattle, but a great
manty of us have not yet got them, although we are
working fast in that direction. I think this would
still more populanze the JOURNAL. Now. Mr.
Editor, I hope you will take no offence, as I do not
mean to give any, and I arn glad to sec the JOURNAL
prosPer. - SUDscRIDER.

Muirkirk, Ont.
[We are glad indeed to receive suggestions from

any of our subscribers, and -when we consider ticem
wise, as in the present instance, we shal try and gov-

rn ourselves accordingly. Our object is to do the
greatest amount of good to the largest possible num-
ber, and wc wish to be serviceable ta every reader.
If we are not, we are not fulfilling our mission. Onr
first suggestion to ail who have common stock is to
use only pedigreed sires.-good individully-and feed
well, and our word for it, it will soon cease to be

-common. Common and inferior stock could be crad-
icated in a -ore of years in the Dominion, if out sug-
gestion were universally acted on.-ED.)

A Line from "North Oaks."
EaToa CAeAnuAu lva.S-rocx AN FARa loUaAI.

Sir,--We are having Sharp, bright winter wcatber,
.45' below zero last week, and 2o' below for the past
two weeks. No wind and lots of Sun ; all cattle out-
side, except the youngest calves They are six hours
every dy in yards or lots. We spread them a Joad
of corn fodder to pick over. When they come in have
Icut March bay, puilped roots, bran andl a few ground
oats.

We are wintering at.North'Oaks, 280 head ofcattle,
Rsosheep, 55horses, 20ohogs, 1o deer, 2 elk and one
buffalo. I see most of the stock papers of America.
Only a few of them rank tyith the JOUSNAL.

JOHN Gissos;.
.North Oaks, Minnesota, Jan. ro, I887.

Extraordinary ClubbingOffer for 1887.
z. A club of two subscribers for $1.75, providing

one of them is a new subscriber-i. e., an old sub-
scriber can renew his subscription for 1887 for 75ce.,
by sending one new subscriber with $1.

•2. A club of three sub'cribers for $2.50, providing
two of them are new subscribers-i.e., an old subscrib.
er can renew his subscription for 1887 for 5oc., by
sending two ne,, subscribers with $2.

3. A club of tu,.r subscribers for $3, providing three
of them are new subscribers-i. e., an Id siabscriber,
by sending three new subscribers with $3, will get his
own JOURNAL fret for 1887.

4. Horse Breeding," y J. H. Saunders, price $2,
or "Feeding Animals," by Prof. E. W. Stewart, $2,
(as adv'd in JoURNAL), will be sent, postage free, to
any person sending us four new subscribers and $4
for 1887.

5. "Allen's Shouthorn History," by Hon. L. F.
Allen, price $3 (as adv'd in JOURNAL), will be sent,
postage fret. to any person sending us $5 with five
new subscribers for 1887.

6. " The breeds of Live Stock," by J. H. Saunders,
price $3 (as adv'd in JOURNAL), will be sent, postage
free, to any person sending $6 and six new subscribers
for 8S87.

7. " The Farmers'Veterinary Adviser,"by Prof.Jas.
Law, price $3 (as adv'd in JOURNAL), will be mailed,
postage free, to any person sending us $5 and five new
subscribers for 1887.

8. A club of five (old or new), $4.
9. A club of ten (old or new), $7.50.
The first seven of these arc extraordinary clubbing

rates, and we hope our old readers will take advantage
of them. The books offered are reliable, and the best
works to be hiad on thes, respective subjects. Farmers
wishing any of these, could casily get up a club at
many meetings of Farmers' Clubs, Institutes, etc. etc.,
held throughout the winter.

Fair Play for the Oxford Downs.
E1To CANADiAN LivrESTEcKc ANu FAitia JourxA..

SiR,-Don't you think that the Oxford Down
sheep should have a full class at the fall fairs, as weil
as other breeds of sheep ? I believe they are just as
good a sheep as is ta be found, and I believe they
arc fast coming into favor. You will have seen that
at sone of the fall fairs only two prizes in a class werc
given them, and at the late Western Exhibition,
London, there was nu clas for either the Oxford or
the Merino. There was strong competitiun at the
last Industrial Exhibition in Oxfords, and there
would have been at the other exhibitions if prizes had
been ofecred equal to those given to several of the
oiher breeds. A BREEDEL

[We sec no good reason for giving the Oxford
Downs a second place in any of the prize lists of the
leading shows. They may not be so Dumerous yet
as soie of the other breeds, but they are, as the
writer of the above states, fast coming into favor.
Without a doubi they have a good deal of ment, ard
and therefore the breeding of them shuiild be en-
couraged. The quality, too. of many of those
shown last year in Ontario was just splendid, which
is an additional reason as ta why they should be
countenanced by directors of our exhibitions.-ED.]

Exhibition Catalegues,
Enrrox CAxAnzAx Livz-SaTocx AND FAux ouaxAL.

Sr,-I have just reccived a copy of an Offlial
Pri:e List, publised by the Directors of the Toronto
Industrial, and scattered fret of charge. This brings
before the public what I have long felt is a much
needed reform in our leading:exhibitions. The mari-
agers have shown unlimited enterprise in some direc-
tions, but in others they have been content to travel
in the sane well worn ruts. One of your correspon.
dents brougit this forward in a recent issue, but it wiil
do-no harm to repeat it. Our friends in the old coun-
try are certainly far in advance of us in making their
annual exhibits interesting and instructive to strang.
crs. I suppose the majority of those visiting these
exhibitions arc specially interested in some particular
departments, but if a stranger enters on the grounds
of, say our Toronta Industrial, desiring to examine any
special department, hr * bewildered ai the extent o!
theexhibit, with no o-.de chance of discovering

just where he must go to find what he wants. He
travels about with the crowd, making constant t.n-
quiries, oftentimes fruitless and misleading, until by
dint of perserverin ffort he discovers the desired de.
partment. Ail this is avoided in an old country
show. On entering the ground, you at once confront
the seller of a cata/ogua, containrg not mereiy the
entries in detail, but a plan of thegreunds and the ex.
hibits ; almost every one makes the purchase. With-
out any enquiry, an entire stranger in the place may
procced by the aid of bis catalogue exactly to the ex-
hibit he desires to examine. Suppose he wishes to
meet the sheep department, he nay proceed ai once
to the spot. On arriving be finds some particular
specimens which please him, and he wishes correct
information as to owner, pedigree, etc. Every separ.
ate exhibit is nutnbered. The catalogue is opened
and the number found, andwithout askng aquestion,
the stranger obtains accurate and reliable knowiedge.
Now, he turns to the ring of horses or Shorthorns. If
he wishes to know the owner or pedigree of any ani-
mal he looks at, he may at once do so. A number is
worn in a conspicuous place on every one, and he needs
only to turn again to his catalogue. If he desires to
know which one gets the coveted prite he looks on
the board in the centre of the ring, where the num.
bers are distinctly placed on a sign post, and by refer-
ence to his catalogue, he learns the owner, etc. No
questions need be asked. no insolence given; and yet
the fullest information is obtained. How different
at one of our exhibitions 1 You are an interested
spectator around the exhibition ring, anxious toknow
how the awards are given. You are anxiously watch-
ing but in an unguarded moment your attention is
taken by conversation ; the tickets are given, and you
are no wiser or othenvise, for all your pains. But I
need not enlarge. Half the interest of the exhibit is de-
stroyed because one cannot obtain any knowledge of
ownership, etc. Now a step farther. On entering
the second day, an opportunity is not only afforded ta
purchase a catalogue, but an official prize list as fax as
the awards have been given is presented for sale.
This is when it is needed and when any mistakes can
be at once rectified. I can sec very Ji:tie benefit in
publishing it thrce months aiter the show.

Now, Mr. Editor, who will take this advanced step?
It will necessitate the closing of the entries some time
earlier, So as to give ample time for the preparation of
the catalogue, which, if prepared in proper formn,
would return in sales much of the cost of preparation.
The official list could be as easily prepared as it al-
ways bas been for the newspapers. In conclusion, let
me say that whoever may inaugurate this system in
Canada, will confer not merely a great benefit on the
public, but will do a great deal to popularise their ex-
hibition. "'here there is a will, there is -am way."

Brooklin, Ont. j DaîvnEi.

A Prolifie Shrop.
Si,-I lately became aware of an incident that

deserves chroncling. I think. Mr. Wm. Shier, of
Sunderland, possesses an imp. Shropshire ewe ibat
bad twin Limbs in March, followinghuat with the same
in November. The next March she was barren, but
had a single lamb last November. That I saw ai his
fari alive and kicking on the 14th January. I caught
the ram ilamb twins born in November, z885, and as
I cxpected found that they had shed no teth yet, and
badl not two permanent front nippers. This is a very
important fact. At a recent Toronto show I under-
took to assert that a ram lamb adjudged first prize
was a sbearling, because in September the two per-
manent incisors were plainly visible. In England the
fact is established by legal decision tbat the presence
of the incisors chan_.s a lamb to a sheep. It would
be -well if the managers of our fairs gave this direction
to the judges. Meantime Mr. Shier's two rams are
living witnesses of the improtability7 of the prize
ran m question having been under a year old, ever
supposing the improbable fact of birth in November,
which is so unusual in this breed that few of your rcad-
ers wili ever have known a similar case.

Yours, etc.,
Tucs. C. PArrESON.

. I have been a reader of abe jovaxAL for a year, and am
much pleascd with it. It would be hard i esmate tbe amont
of good that it is doing and likzly to do in rature years for Can-
ada. I enly wish there were a greater number fraders ofit
down here, in this grand, but badIv nrglected Province."--L
B. Hall, Rchsay, N. B.
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Why the Herd Book Standard should
be Lowered.

EDILoR CANADIAN Lie-Siocr Aoe FAt JoUERAt.

SIR,-I have read your report and commients on
the Guelph meeting of Shorthorn Breeders, re the
Herd Bout, standard, with interest.

The thanks a every faimer in the land are due
Prof. Brown. for the national stand taken by him on
that occasion.

You intimate that you are open ta convi:tion that
tht standard bas been placetl tao high, andi have a

mpathy for those whose valuable cattle have been
town out of the book.
Now, sir, we do not so much ask your sympathy,

as we ask that you use your vast power and influence
through your journal in the interest of right and
jusýtice.

ju s neither right nor just that one section of the
Shorthorn breeders should control the right of record
ta the exclusion and manifest injury of their brother
breeder, and especialiy with gvernrment aid

Vau give four, 1 courider, very intir reasons, vihy
the pedigree standard should not be lowered.

ist. " Because you are under the conviction that it
would act injuriously against a greater number of
breeders Many breeders contend that registerei
animais arecflot mcre valuable novi thitn whben ail
were eligible. If so, the only injury they would
receive would be that a number of the best
of those now unregistered would take the place
of inierior animais now registered, which wulidr b
a national gain. Shorthorns had become 5 umru
that the mere fact that an animal was registered in
the Canadian Herd Book did not enhance its value.
But given a good animal, its value ncreased according
ta tht pedigree. That vas as il should bc. The
wholesale slaughter ai about one-half th Shorthons
firom a pedigri e standpoint has necessitated the
use of a number of iuenor registered ammals. There.
fore, I contend that every reasanably pure animai
shouid have tht right oficntry if his aviner deemcd hîm
worthy. If not worthy, the knife would be more
freely used, and the scrubs, no matter what their ped.
igree, would soon drop out of the race.

aour second reasan, ' that it would neceàsitaten
a revision ai a large part ai the vork donc, is en.
tirely beside the question.

3rd, " Because a number of registered animais hase
changed hands " can have very tlite weight with you.
In these transactions bath parties knesr aIt thse iacts.
On the other baud, when you ere advocating s
the pedigree standard, vou must have beenaware that
you were aiding in the injury of many breeders and
farmers who had bought these animais under the im-
pression that their pedigrees vire rght, and ater
hreeding irom tbcmn for years walce up ta thetfact
that tbey have been duped, and in many instances by
those who are now so strongly in favor of a high
pedigree standard, or, iLt May be,by those nowu caught in

4 th. Neither should the injury done many of our
breeders be continued, because the standard bas been
changed so oftea.

How do you justify tht acceptance of animals, or
ratlier pedigrees, tram a berd boak viith a standard
af four crosses without accepting their standard? 1
am aware that in many parts of England the unregis-
teeed Shorthorns are practically pure bred. That is
very vitîl so fat as iL gots; but, sir, wben vie cou-
sider tht number of breeds an that smait isiand. and
the fact that a great deal of crossiug is dont for beef.
ing purposes, it is natural ta suspect that some of the
best of these have been kept for breeding purposes.
The fact is, "distance lends enchantment ta the
view, and English herdsmen use more time, means
and experience in the perfecting of theit pets.

A number of members of the Dominion Shorthorn
Association arc also members of the Canadian Clydes-
dale Association. I would like ta ask an one of them
by vhat course of rcasoning they infer, t ht the fourth
cross of a pure Clyde on our Canadian mares is worthy
of record, while no amu..t of crossing of pure Short-
horns on Cantxdian cows is su ?

An apt qusatation illustrates. Chiasai hole~t
nicely' "? he e self the wavering balance shakes,
it's rarely right adjusted." Self has had a heavyhand
on the balance; but, sir, I believe if the farmers and
breedeus who bave been wronged stand firm and pull
together, we shall yet get justice. R. J. PIIIN.

Hespeler, Jan. 17, SS7,

Feb.

where ma ers peranng o eirwelare bcme so Ha , orono, nhUr ay, 4th Februar, antere
confused that reformnatory measures are absolutely we hope ta meet with cvery Shorthorn breeder in the
necessary, the action of those majorities must be final, country. Discussion, the most full, frre and deliberate,
and where those refcrmatory mneasures cannot be should be given ta every feature of the present difli.
made vithout hurting smane of the members that good culties, even though this should require two days mn-
may resuit to the larger number, then the members stead of onc. We hope every one who has a com-
thus injured should consider carefully before tley give plaint will make iLt known, and that iLt ill receive
vent ta complaint, whether the action of th. associa- careful attention ; and we shall expect that everything
tion was not right and just in principle, in view of its shall be dont in the moast dignified and respectful i.:.y,
reference ta the good of the largest number evcry member seeking the good of the whole rather

But few Shorthorn breeders to-day will be found than the securing of somte temporary gain, regardless
willing ta defdad the old four cross standard of the C. of general results.
S. H. B. What was to be donc ? Either the stan-
dard was ta be raised or not. If not raised, the whole Encouraging from the Land of the Far
Shorthorn community must sufter, but if raised a ma- Away.
jority will be benefited, but a minority will in the We give below the substance of two letters from
meantime suffer. But because such will be the result, sources 3,ooo miles apart and morc, and these are but
would iLt be wise to withold such action? We say it samples of what we are happy to say that we are coi-
would be unjust to the majority, Governments recog- tinually receiving :
nize this prindple in legislative enactiments. We be- Gents . I consider your JoU RNAL indispensable. I
hold it in the imrosirion of almost every form of tariff, bave saved ten times ils coast this year by the articles

and in chaining the drink traffic. Now the later that appeared in %wine in the two previous numbers,
and I set a valuable one on the same subject this

removal of pedigrees by the association was the saine month. I think every person at ait interested in ag-
in principle as the tarlier, and if the former can be riculture should take your JOUtNAt, as I am sure the
defended, so can the latter. When individuals become many hints contaired in every number would be of

members of an association, iLt as with the understand- mu h semet ta any an. JoH N WHITE.
ing that sa long as they remain members they shall be Halifax, Dec. 17, :886.
bound by the action of the association. When not Ebrion CsAAD:AN Lia-STar< ANo FAxu louvt.A.
:ptised with it they have, first, the rght of attempt. S at,- You may depend on me to subscribe for the
ing ta carry ,:~nter-action ; second, the right of pro. JOURNAL as long as have a dollar in this world. It
test, and third, the right uf 'ilhdrawal. is a p:ty that ftrrners don't better appreciate a paper

We do not agree with Mr. Phin when h- uays the worth twenty times its cosi ta them. I hope the farm-

" wholesale slaughter of about one half the Short- ers o Canada will take a p.de n kepin up.

borns from a pedigree standpoint has necessitated the Brandon, ioth ?.an., :887.
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Uir. Phin, in his evidently sincere andi well put use.of inferior buils." Good pedigreed bulls for grad-
letter, does not seem ta put much store upon our ing purposesr weighing from rooo lbsupwards, can be»
"gsympathy " in this matter. We are fully nware that -got for $100 and less, to.day-about twice the value
it would be much more acceptable to theaggrieved did of butchers' meat. When parties become unwiAing
we fait in with their views of radress, and sustain it to pay such prices relatively, they are sure to content
with tongue and pen. We know that it is the com. themselves with inferior sites, such as they ought not
monly accepted view that sympathy,to be of any value. to use.
must bring material relief. This is a low view of Mr. Phin's second paragraph is well pî't, although
vhat we deem one of tho haodsomest traits of human- iLt is not altogether " beside " the question, as we see
ity. We remember well the occasion of two men it. His third has already been answered in our pre.
travelling along the railway track with us for about vious remarks, and so, virtually, the fourth.
three miles one day, on a branch of the G. T. R., The idex. of fixing upon sone definite number of
while undergoing tiresome labors. Their sole object crosses as the binging point ai admission to registry
was to manifest their sympathy, in the absence of any of the offspring of our Canadian cattie from pedigreed
other way of showing it : and although we have quite Shorthorn bulls sounds well, and issure to meet with
forgotten the names of the men, and lost ail trace of a good deal of favor from its apparant reasanableness,
them, the remembrance of that sympathetic act, ai- and we have never said that we will not support it ;
though it did n ,t shorten the road one step, will never but we will not do so at the present time, nor tilt tea-
be obliterated on this side the shores of time, and not sons additional are presevted than those we have
at ail likely on the other. The highest exhibition of heard ; but we will not advocate jt now. We he-
sympathy the world ever saw has been spurned by lieve the fewer complications introduced at the present
millions of the race, but this in no case proves it un- time the better, tilt the agitated Shorthorn sea be-
real. But if the expression of synpathy is not de- cornes calm. Two things should be considered by
sired by those who bave in the meantime tost money those who advocate the admittance of high graded
with ourselves by the action of the Dominion Short- Canadian cattle ; the first is, would they bring remu-
horn association, we can easily refrain from express. nerative prices ? Would not the offspring of those
ing it, the only form in which we have seen our way tracing aIl the way ta imported on both sides bnng
clear ta show it as ye-t. The moment the Jot'RNA. much better priceà? And the second, would it not
shail cease ta use its "influence in the interest of take longer to build up a herd in that way than to
right and justice, " we hope that it shall die. start upon an imported foundation, or on one tracing

We admit that it is not right nor just that one sec. ta imported ? and would it not on this account be
tion of the Shorthorn breeders should control the more expensive ?
record ta the "exclusion and manifest injury of brother Ve have thus answered the portions of Mr. Phin's
breeders," where this is thedesign of theaction. Buthas letter relating ta our remarks of last number. Those
this been the aim of those men who fixed the standard portions of it relating ta the action of the Clydesdaie
of the present for the registration of Shorthorns ? We breeders and tu the molizer of members in the action
have heard the expression of this repeatedly, but have they have taken, we leave ta those interested todefend.
waited thus far in vain for the sustaining evidence. The annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn
Associations are to be governed by maorities, and Breeders' Association will be held mi the St. Lawrente
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Liability of Bailway Corporationts.
ln the Divisional Court or Court of Queen's Bench,

In tht case of Hurd vs. the Grand Trunk Railway,
the Court beld that the case was one for the jury,
that it went fairly to them, anti they could not say
that the jury was wrong. The ChiefJustice said that

though the plaintiff had been, in his opinion, guilty
of great negligence in not taking the necessary pre.
caution not to allow the horse to escape on
the track, the crucial point was the blowing
of the whistlc and the starting uf the train when
the horses were about abreast of the locomotive,
and as the engine.driver chose to take the chants,
and the jury having found against hiru, that
they could not disturb tht finding. Justice Armour
said he had grave doubts as ta the horses beîng tras-
passers. He said, no doubt they hrad no right ta be
on the track ; but il was necessary in ibis case tu take
a broad, common sense view of the surrounding cir.
cumstances, and one was the fact that the defendants
had cut the plaintiff's farm in two That il was un.
reasonable tc cast the burden on the farmers through
whose properties railway companies forcei their
roads to keep extra hands, in order that they might
keep their stock from straying on ta the railway track
every time they hat occasion to go from one pari of
their farms so another. It might be sertous to some
to do so; and therefore, although the horses had no
legal right to be on the defendant's track, yet they
were not, in his judgment, what is termed in law
trespassers.

Our readerswill remember that in the May numbe
of the JouRNA. of 1886, page i2r, the particulars of
the trial at the Wentworth assist in tirs case were
given, resulting in a verdict in favor oi Mr. Burd.
As then stated, the horses were being driven across
the G. T. R. at " Oakwood," fromt one part of the
farm to auoither, when a freight train came up and
frightened ther se that they sped off down the track,
and several of them were severely mjured in trying ta
cross the trestle work of a bridge. The company
then appealed to the Court of Queen's Bench, with
the resuit of the above.mentioned deliverance. The
G.T. R. is now appealing ta the Court of Appeal,
and we anxiously arait the decision. It is ont of
immense importance to farmers living along lines of
railway. Mr. Hurd has shown great spirit in thus
fighting a powerful corporation alone, and se sin-
cerely hope that the final decision will be quite in ac.
cord with those already given.

Pedigree Weeding.
EDryon CAN.A:A Lrva.Srocx ANr, FAim: JouENAt-

Sît,-Having noticed with considerable interest
the discussion that is now Coing on about the Short.
hon Herd Book, I would lite to say a few words in
defence of the breeders of Shorthoms in this county,
as well as in self defence. There are in the county of
Missisquoi some six or seven small breeders of Short
horn and ibis weeding snuffk us nearly all out. There
as no doubt that .t is a go- thin for the large breed.
ers, but st is death to me. of tie beginners of pure
bred Shorthorns, and I arm one of those. I have two
females that were recorded in the C- and B. A. Herd
Books, but cannot get themn entered in the Dominion
Herd Bock, One of the females bas produced a very
fine bull calf from one of Richard Gibson's bulls, own-
ed byJ. S. Williamq, of Rugby Farm, Knowlton, P.
Q. r. Williams sent ia the pedigree of the cal!,
but could not gel it recorded in the Dominion Herd
Book. Mr. W. paid $r,ooo for the sire of this calf,and his dam is recorded in the Canadian and also tie
B. A. Herd Book, and is a Coud cow. Now if such
stock cannot b recorded, I for one will have to give
up, and be satisfied wiith grades and scrubs.

Cowansville, P. Q. J. M. F.

Red Polled CattIc.
Enom CANADIAN L:va.STocc AND FARx JouRNAL.

SI,-Since I wrote you in reference to the Red
Poll. of Norfolk I have received from the editor of
the R. P. I lerd Book in Eugland, a book in reference
to the breed. I hope to see them brought more prom-
inently before the Canadian public through your ad.
mirable journal, which I read with so much plcasure
and interest I an inforr.ed that the Government
Stock Farm in New Brunswick bas some ai this
breed.

I think ihat you willagree withtne when I say thait
the Red Volis tare not to be despised, althugh such a
modern brecd, comparatively. When morc advertised
they are likely ta take a more prominent place in th:
front rank as a general purpose breed. They are
hardy and easily fed ; prepotent, combimng beetng
and milking qualities. Thuugh sone are large and
others smallex milkers, th. milk is rich. I have seen
the famous Polied bull Davyson 3d. The prints that
are shown of him do not give me the right ide% of
him. To my recoltection he was much deeper, but
old age may have changed him. In the colored illus.
trations sent me by the editor of the R. P. H. B., as
representing Mr. Colman's herd (the noted mustard
manufacturer), Falstaff, although in his teens, is well
sbaped and truly represents the.breel.

The late owner of Davyson 31, Mr. Leonard Pal.
mer, (son of Mr. Fo!ster Palmer, whose death led ta
the sale of their herd), told me that butchers readily
give sixpence per stone .. ore for this breed, they gave
so good a return of dead weight. I think tis climate
would suit them, as it does not differ very much from
that of the eastern counties of lIngland. Perhaps we
have here less rain and our winters are rather more
severe.

I was pleased to sec a piece on Suffolk sheep in
your last number. I have always lived amongst them
and can vouch for the correctnes; of the statements.

A. G. GoODACRE
Antigonish Harbor, N. S.

Large DaUy Gains of Shorthorns.
EDswc CANAD AN Liva.SvocK AND FAxx JouxNAL.

S!,-We were glai to sec in the last JOURNAI.
that a son of aur shorthorn bull Prince Albert took
the " Shattock cup " at the late Fat btock Show ai
Guelph, and that for 768 days ibis steer rade a daily
gain of 2. 16 Ibs per day. To show that this is not
an exceptional gain for Prince Albert's stock we note
the following : Yearling bull Brideman r rth at age
845 days, weighed 2245 lbs, a daily gain t.f 2.65 Ibs.
He took 3d prize ai Provincial in iSS5 . Valasso 6th
at age 715 d&>% weighed 165olbs, adaily gain of 2.3o
lbs. He took ad prire at Provincial in i 885. Heif
er calf r ith Maid of Sylvan at age 333 days weighed
925 Ibs, a daily gain Of 2.45 lbs. She took Ist prize
at Toronto, Guelph and London in 1SS6 ; full sister
ta Brideman 1 rth. Heifer calf, 4th Leanore of Elmdale
aged 299days weighed 824 lbs, a daily gain of 2.69
lhs. She took 2d prize ai Toronto and Londoan.
Yearling heifer Sth Maid of Sylvan at age 670 daYs
weighed 1311 Ibs, a daily gin of 1.95 lbs. Sihe took

prize at Toronto and uelph and ist at London.
ther instances might be mentiond nearly as good

as these, if space would permit.
WVe were very loth to part with Prince Albert, but

soie timc ago we offered him ta Smith Bras., of In-
nerkip, and only 'ust now they .made up their minds
to tait him. W c felt in honor bound to let them
have him, but would much rather have kept him to
bava graced our comirg sale on the Sth of March.
As a getter of grade %tock as well as pure breds ie
ls sething wonderful. The owners of several of
bis siter calves have refased $25 for them ait six mos.
of age, for bec.

THos NicHOLsoN & SONS.
Sylvan, Jan. 17th. .

The Shorthorn Herdbook Standard.
Errox CANAD:AN Liva-Srç& ANo FAit JorixA..

SIa,-I sec by the JOURNAL that Ihere has been a
committee appcinted ta tonc down the Shoithorn
Ierd Book. Has the tormation of the new book hurt
tre country very much ? As it is now donc, let it
stand, and not have it to do over again in some future
day. Those gentlemen professed te know what they
were doing, so let thern cry along with others,

IN THE CoLD.

Railway Uncourtesy.
Errox CANADIAN LivE.STocic AND FAIx JoURNAl.

SIR,-I was very much pleased with the article irr
November number of the JOURNAL showing the way
exhibitors were used it the Provincial Exhibition,
held ar Guelph last September. Such usage might

ass in some barbarous country, but it will not do
re. I am of the opinion that the railway officials

left themselves open to an action fnr eruehîy ta ani-
mais, to say nothing about the cruelty to iren,.

Carleton Place, Ont. JOSEPHt YUILL.

[The farmersshould never subm- tounfair treatment,
muchI lcss lu that which is inhumane. They possess
in themselves a power that could smash railway cor-
porations into fragments, if they only with one voice
decided to use it. Their gencrosiuy in bearing affront
has become proverbial, but a conscience.sunken con.
ductor, who i: putrid with bribes, al-ing with bis cm-
ployers, may and should be taught that patience bas
its limits.-ED.]

Retain the Present Herd Book Stand-
ard.

Eumvon CANADiAN Livz.STocac AND FARN Jo&axA.
SiR,-Since the meeting of Shortihorn breeders

held ai Guelph on the Sth of December, I find that by
my rame beng there as one of those who callei that
meeting I have been placed by a great many in a dit-
ferent positi-m from what I intended. When my sig-
nature was asked all the other nanes on the list were
already down, and after the object of the meeting was
explained I complied with the request, as I wanted to
hear a full discussion on the Herd Book question.
Although we have four cattle excluded by the
regulations of the D S. H. Herd Book, yet we are
opposed to any modification of the standard, believing
that if the standard was lowered, in a very few years
all interested would regret it. It is very much ta be
regretted that the revising committee did not look
sharper when they took in band the getting up of the
B. A. Herd Book, as by their neglect-sa s we cal
it-so much bad fcelinig bas been raised, so much time
and money wasted, and so many people bave become
disgusted, having bought and sald an the strength of
the B. A. Herd Bock, and when they thought they
were in possession of a nice herd of Shorthorns, found
that tiey were lrft. We hoe that the work now go.
ing on in connexion with t e Dominion Herd Book
will be so complete that confidence can be placed in
it, and that there will be a guarantee given that this is
the last change that will be made.

W'.'. B. WXrr.
Salem, Ont., Jan. 20th.

Readjusting the Shorthorn Herd Book
Standard.

FDnox CANADIAN L:v.svOcx AND FAUN JOUXNAL.

S:,-In the January No. of the JouR.NAL the
Herd Book question bas again been brought u
through a meeting of represeitative bi ceders from di!-
ferent parts of Canada, ai Guelph on the Sth of Dec.
At ibis meeting, which was well attended, a commit-
tee was appointed ta represent the meeting at the next
annual meetin of tihe covention of the Dominion
Shorthorn Hard Book Association. A meeting of
this committee was called for the next day, wçhen the
following motion was carried unanimorsly :

" That thr. Dominion Shorthorn breeders be hereby
requested iby ibs cemmittee to modify the present
standard of the Association so as ta read tirus : The
animal must trace on the side of the sire and the dam
ta recorded imported English Shorthorns, or to pedi-
grecs not false or spurious, already of record in the
British American erd Book."

We cannot sec anything in this modification tiat
can be objectei to by the Dominion Association, or
any member of it. If throngh some misunderstanding
of the standards of other Associations the members of
the Dominion placcd the standard higher than neces-
sary, we do not think tIhre would be anything un.
manly in a body so composed reconsidering their
standard. We do not supposa any one fora moment
thought the standard would be infallible. The rep.
rcsentatives Io parliament make laws and repa] tiem,
and sitil we do not grow alarmed for the saiety of our
countiy (except on the ave of an election). Vewy cw
churcies lay claim ta infallibility, though aiming in
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that direction. At nearly every presbytery meeting, and
nearly every conference, some newer usm is propound.
ed, and stilt the world continues to revolve on its axi.
Who would claim the inhabitants arc less civilited
or more bigoted than they were a few hundred years
ago? Would it then be supposed that at a few meet-
ings of a new Herd Book Association, where menbers
had to travel long distances to meet, and in many
instances who can say but some of our leading breed-
ers were unable te attend, -can it, then, be wonder
ed at, that at the end of a year slight changes could
be suggested that would be an advantage ta the whole
body, and if made advisedly, will tend to strengthen
rather than weaken the Association.

The JOURNAL, though willing the matter should
be discussed, " opposes any changes now because of
the changeful .;alure of the Shorthorn measure in re-
cent years. At one time it was a yard, then a foot,
then a yard, and now a yard and a quarter." Is it
not now just a quarter of a yard too much ? Docs
inot that quarter, in excess of what is required to
make the record perfect. exclude animais as good in-
dividually, and as pure in breeding as any now regis-
tered ? If so we fail to sece why any objection should
come from any quarter, especially the press. Ve fait
to sec why the Association should object to the mod.
ification asked for, especially when no one will be
wronged (only in prospective), and many will be
righted whose cvery surplus dollar had been invested
in Shorthorns, rejected through no fault of the own.
ers. Why sho-uld the extra work caused to the revis-
ing commitee outweigh the moral obligation ta do
right ? Ve take it that any advantage taken by any
-iember of the 'Associationof the position they hold,
in keeping out stock eligible by every right te entry,
is wrong. We do not believe that a wrong done by a
.body or an association is any the less objectionable.
.Any person who has stock cligible by every right and
is refused the slight concession asked would be justi.
died in taking any lawful means of protecting his in-
,terests. Ve think the moral responsibility of the
Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book Association (which
r.ow represents the former associations) is an a certain
degrec responsible, and should do ail that is reason-
able to meet the owners of rejecaed stock, and not
only help trace out, but make any reasonable ccnces-
sion that will stil leave the standard equal ta that of
other similar recognized associations.

MANITOEAN.
'Brandon, Jan. 15, 1887.

Veterinary.

Frecautionary Rints to Stockowners.
BY F. C. GRENStDE, V. S., GUELPH.

(Continurd frwe January.)

As winter goes on, the weather becorning more se-
-vert and stormy, the rnan-of-all-works on the farm
bas more time to pay attention to the comifort of his
stock ; so that it is a fitting time te draw attention to
some more irrational practices, most noticeable and
important at this time of ycar. The man who ob.
serves thetreatument of live.stock in this country must
be struck with the course pursued by so many of ai.
lowing their cattle to remain out standing around the
yard, with their backs arched, looking the picture of
misery, for hours at a time in some cases. Some peo-
ple recommend such treatment as baving a tendency
to what they term hardening of stock, or rendering
them insusceptible te the action of extreme cold. If
they were allowed to remain out altogether, they
would doubtless acquire to a large extent this ability ;
but bcing housed during the night, a portion of the
maorning, and aftemoon ; and, in many cases being
subjected to a pretty bigh temperature while in doore,
the result it may be of warm buildings, or the pres-
ence of a number of animal-. or both ; the change of
temperature ofien of twenty or thirty degreeg, thus,
abruptly experienced, and the exposure to a degrcc oi
cold unfavorable to thrifty condition, is a source of
much loss. There is no doubt that letting cattle out
once a day is beneficial, aod even necessary, especially
to growing and breeding stock, but if the weather is

at ail cold, and as soon as they nre donc frisking, and
moving about, and begin to manifest a sign of chilli.
nes, they are doing no good, and should be at or:ce
housed. A temperature of sixty degrees Fah. is, no
doubt, about the most favorable to encourage thrift.
Much lower than that produces an undue waste of the
heat forming elements of the food ; and: much higher,
so as te cause sweating, bas the samne effect ; as the
evaporation of the sweat robs the body of its heat.
Continuous dampness of the coat has an injurious ef-
fect upor' an animal's health and vigor.

In the best arranged stables of the present day,
troughs are placed in front of the cattle, so that they
can drink at any time. There is no doubt, that this
plan is most conducive to health, condition and com-
fort. Drinking at long intervals, especially when
much water is taken at a draught, is not favorable to
digestion, in fact, acute indigestion often manifests it-
self from this cause. Many cattle, when water is in-
conveniently situated, necessitating their walking
through the cold winds to get at it ; and finding it very
cold and chilling to drink under such circumstances,
will often endure thirst for a couple of days before
they will satisfy the natural demands oi the system for
it. The experiment of giving luke.warm water to
cattle has been tried, and with the very best results.
It is found that they soon become accustomed to it,
and drink it with evident relish, and that the produc-
tion of flesh and milk is encouraged, and that food is
economized by the plan. One is apt te judge from
one's own feelings, that it would bc insipid and up-
palatable, but practical tests show that animais do weil
upon il. It certainly is more wholesome than very
cold water, and if cattle wil dnnk it at aIl, they will
be inclaned to consume aIl theic systems demand. AIl
fluids consumed have to bc raised to the temperature
of the blood, and the colder they are the greater is
the expenditure of food in thus raising them.

Where there are troughs in a stable and the water
is allowed to stand in them it becomes raised in tem-
perature to some extent, which is, no doubt, benefi-
cial, and La as much heating as can he carried out, in
Most cases, especially in large herds. From the ex-
perience of some Americans, however, which has
shown marked profit, from giving water at a tempera.
ture of 6e Fah., it would seem that it would pay to
make some systematic effort te heat the water for
stock, especially for fattening cattle and dairy cows.

In the case of horses the same remarks will apply,
and when they have become heated from violent or
prolonged exertion they can be given tepid water with
impunity, and in tbis way suffering avoided from
thirst. The old fashioned and good plan of allowing
a pail of thin, warm, oatmeal gruel to a jaded horst
is a most humant and beneficial one, and is just a foi.
lowing out of the principle here suggested.

When on the subject of conserving animal heat, it
is opportune to speak of the blanketing of horses, as
a means to this end. The major portion of the bodily
heat is lost by radiation. Nature's provision to pre.
vent this taking place, unduly, when the surrounding
air is cold, is the coat of hair; but il is insufficient to
accomplish this satisfactorily in most cases, so that
there L a loss of condition and a waste of food.

If a horse s left uncovered, the coat becomes heavier
and will conduct less heat from the body, so long as
it remains dry, but if such an animal is exerted it
rapidly sweats, and the heavier the coat the more

from the surface of the body extracts much heat, and
robs the body in proportion to th* extent to whicla i
takes place, so that a heavy coat to a horse subjected
to anything like leating work is a drawback, rather

Feb.

than a benefit. This explains why clipping is found
beneficial, under such circumitanes, as blankets
liberally used as soon as exertion is over, on a dry
skin, more than compensates for the loss of the coat.
If blanketing is carefully and judiciously carried out
in the early fal, it, to a large extent, reduces the
growth of hair, and renders clippîng in a great many
cases unnecessary, even in driving horses. This course
followed out during the cold months of the winter is
the only plan of maintaining a horse's good appear-
ance and vigorous condition.

Epilepsy In Pigs.
EDaTo CANAn:AN Livz.S-rcOK AND FAxu JoURNA,.

SiR,-Some disease has come over my young pigs,
and 1 witt feel obliged If you wil give us light on the
subject. They are near three months old-pure-bred
Berkshires-and have up till within a week ago, made
rapid growth. They have a pen io x 30 ft., and 14
of them are in this pe:. The bedding is changed
whenever at shows signs of dampness, and the bleeping
place is warm, but weli aired.

About a week ago I observed one in coming te the
trough fell over, and lie awhile struggling. When it
recovered in from five te ten minutes, it would try to
eat again, but did not succeed well, showing strangling
sensations when the attempt was made. Every now
and then since, this pig has acted similarly, and several
others have gone likewise. The feed they-were get-
ting was milk and bciled peas, but now they get
shorts, scalded in hot water. I learn that others in
the neighborhood are dying. Hoping that you can
help us and the country at the same time.

GEO. H. RILET.
Winona, 5th January, 1887.

ANSwER BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.

Your pigs are evidently suffering from epilegsy.
Both young dogs and pigs are subject to it, and it is
usuatly attributed to either irritation of .he mouth
from teething, or to irritation of th* bowels or sto-
mach from indigestion. It could hardly be the result
of the former cause. in pigs of three months old, as no
active change is taking place in their mouths at this
period of their lives.

I would recommend, giving the peas crushned and
unboilcd, mixed with the milk ; and tl-e withholding
of everything but milk, when nervous symptoms pre-
sent themselves.

The Farm.

WE ask of aIl our friends who think that the
JOURNAL is doing a good work and deserving of sup-
port te show it to their neighbors, and te send us at
least one new subscrber along with their own re-
newal. Officers and members of farmers' clubs can
also render material service in this direction. Sam-
pie copies sent frce to those wishing to aid in the
work.

IT may not be generally known that the yield of
most kinds of grain is heavier alter a crop of potatoes
than after one of roots. Our attention was called to
this fact over and over again when making the tour of
the prize farms last summer, and it is an item worth re-
membering, for the value of any crop dots not depend
on the exact return which it produces itself. Its ef-
fects upon the soil are to be considered, and upon
the crops that are to follow, and this should bave no
small weight with us in determining what we shall
grow. A crop that produces a rich return in itseil
and that is likely te be followed by heavy crops, Is
certainly preferable to one which though valuable in
itself is sitre to be followed by only a moderate
return.

IT should not be forgotten that peas and oats and
vetches sown in the proportions of one bushel of the
first and third eacb to two of the second, makes the
best feed for early soiling purposes that we can obtain
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in this country. Most persons favor sowing them
thickly, and some prefer broadcasting to drilling them
to induce a thicker growth. The above nentioftld
-quantities will be jpmple for an acre. These malke
not only excellent fond for soiling, but if not wanted
for that purpose they arc equally good as winter feed,
:and may be cut with the mower and raked with the
horse.rake as hay. An acre or two on every smail
farm will be of inestimable service in the dairy luring
the months of July and August, white the corn crop
is coming on ; and several acres should be sown
where the herds are large. There is nothiug lke turn-
ing off a large amount of good feed from a small por-
tion ofland. We can then afford to rest our pas.
turcs and allow them to gather strength for future sup.
plies as well as for self.protection against the drought
of summer as well as the frost of winter.

PEOPI.E are often fouad who speak lightly of the
value of agricultural shows. They look uponthemas
of doubtiful utility, and as places that nake great in-
roads on the time of the farmer ai a season when it is
very valuable. This latter allegation is too truc, but
if the benefits which exhibitions bestow upon
the country overshl..dow the drawba:ks, then we can-
not afford to dispe:Ge with them. It is worthy of note
that ail the agricultural societies of Britain have found
thei, most uselut work to consist in the holding of ex-
hibitions. although in several instances, in was not for
this purpose at ail that they were called into being.
Not only have our autumn shows proved a great stim-
ulus to agriculture in its every phase, but also the
spring shows and the fat stock shows as wel. While
it is truc that we may very easily get too many of
them, it is equally truc we cannot do without them.
Our part, then, is to support liberally those that are
deserving, and to discountenance such as are doing a
lot of hara along with some good. WVe want shows
that will do a lot of good and but little harrm, or, bet-
ter still, no harm at all.

Students' Union at the Ontario Agi,
cultural College.

This annual gathering will be held at the college,
Guelph, on Feb. 24th and 25th, 1887. Prof. James,
James Cheeseman, Editor Canadian Dairyman, Wm.
Stover, A. O. A. C., Wim. Ballantyne, A. O. A. C.,
R. P. Holterman, A. O. A. C., A. Lehman, A. O.
A. C., and.other gentlemen will read papers. Reports
upon experiments with barnyard manure, gypsum,
super-phosphates, sait and no manure upon wheat,
barley and roots will be given hy mnembers of the
union.

Ail personsinterested in the progress of agriculture
are cordially invited to attend and take part in the
proceedings. Reduced rates, one and one.third fare,
can be secured by writing to the corresponding sec-
retary, R. P Holterman, Brantford. The college
will furnish dinner and tea to those attending the
Union on February 24th and 25th. The Wellington
Hotel wil give meals and beds at a very moderate
rate to those in attendance.

We hope that many of our farmers will take a day
or two and go to Guelph, if for ro other reason thr.n
to satisfy themselvesas to what is being accomplished.
The fruits of this institution are apparent in many
ways. We see them,for good or iii, in the character of
the farmind d-C, 1e7sCe tmia in the reports that are
sent out from'year toyear, and more latterly the differ.
ent bulletins that are sent to the press. We see them,
too,in the futures of the students. But there is no place
wheretheyare more apparent thajin theseannual gath-
crings of the students and cx.students. This is a form

Of harvest that can only be seen at this one time, and
we urge upon our farmers to corne and sec for them.
selves. Especially do we urge upon those who are
opposed to the college on principle to corne and sec.

If this band of young men will not bear the test of
the most careful scrutiny on such occasions, they are
unworthy of the institution which has donc so much
to shape their respective destinies. We need scarcely
add that on this score we have no fears. We say
then, once more, come to Guelph and see. It is worth
going a good way for the pleasure of friendly greeting
which the Professors arc sure to give, if for no higher
reason.

Selecting Seed Grain.
The season is already upon u; when seed grain

should be selected, and put in a state of readiness to
go to the field on short notice The seasons of growth
in this country are short, and like the business men
thereof, seem always in a hurry. Spring time, like
some capricious maidenkeeps backhetsmitesfor long,
and then showers then upon us like an avalanche.
In our confusion when not just ready, we scarcely
know what to do first. The restult is that nothing is
donc just right, and many important things are not
done at ail. This at any season is unfortunate, but
peculiarly so in spring, as wheq a crop is not rightly
put in, or when seed not properly prepared is used,
the harvest is either not forthcoming at ail or deficient
in quality.

The farmers, then, who are sufficientlyalive to their
own best interests will be up and doing from to-day
and onward, that when the season arrives they may be
fully prepared for it. If the seed is ail on hand and
not well cleaned, this rhould be donc before April
cornes with her f6tful moods which eventually dissolve
the last remnanis of winter. Every particleshould be
properly cleaned and in the bags where the granary
is proof against rats and mice, as every moment of
springtime is of great value. Where there is the
slightest suspicion that theseced has not been properly
matured, or has been injured by heating in the bin, it
should not be sown, as, if so, the resuits will not prove
satisfactory. Seed may sprout and yet the growth
ensuing be sickly, and anything but encoureaging, so
that testing by planting is ndt always sufficient.

When the seed has to be purchased, March rather
than April and May, unless in the case of potatoes,
which are liable to freeze, is the month for securing
it. The seedsman has more of leisure at such a time,
and is sure to have a sufficient stock of the cercals on
band. It is very vexatious to drive to the seed ware-
house when the ground is in course of preparation for
sowing, toi be told that the stock is exhausted and a
fresh supply cannot be .ad for a few days.

Be chary about investing largely in new varieties.
It is always safest to tay them at first upon a small
scale. Though they may have donc well in some
parts, it is no guarantee that they will in your section.
While it is important that theyshould be tested in
your neigbborbood, this may be donc as well upon
a moderate as on a large scale, and with very much
less risk. But in any case if new introductions are to
be tested, they had better be purcbasetd in Marci,
when there is a supply on hand, than in May, when
there is a scramble for them.

Seed 7endû whu may chance to corne your way
with their wonderful varieties for which they have the
exclusive right, albnw to pass on. Do not give them
armealor theirhorsesprovender unless theypayfull tale,
for usually, if not always, they are a race of vagabonds,
whoseprincipal business isto entrap the unwary farmer.

Some kinds of seed may not be in stock in March,

as corn for fodder, turnip seed, etc., but even so they
should be purchased before wanted for sowing, that
the former especially may be tested by planting. AI-
though we have already said that germination is not
a sufficient guarantee as to the full vitality of a seed,
in the case of seed corn which is usually imported, it
is the only guarantee that we have, which is of course
much better than no guranateeat all. Thelossarsing
from sowing corn for the above purpose that will not
grow is always great, but less so than the vexation,
andtherealiration that rape seed has been sowninstead
of turnips is far from pleasant.

These mistakes may ail be avoided by exercisiog
timely forethought No mistakes upon the farn bear
fruits se bitter as those arising from sowing imperfect
seed, owing to the intimate and inseparable relation of
the seed time to the harvest. The wise farmer, then,
will guard well this important safeguard.

Nb 1

Agricultural Colleges.
The strong statement was made sone time ago in

the Country Gentleman, that the obliteration of agri-
cultural colleges "wuuld not have any particularly
re:narkable effect upon the country." A writerin the
saine periodical in commenting upon this sweeping
statement characterizes it as " absolutely false." As
proof of its falsity, he says :

" 1 should like to askc, where have our best botan-
ists, entomologists, horticulturists and agriculturists
bten educated, and where are they doing the most
good ? Most of ther were educated at an agricul.
tural college, and if they are not now spreading their
knowledge by teaching in the samc,or sone other simai.
bar institution, they are emploï1ng it to the permanent
improvement of the country.

The logic in the above quotation is certainly good.
The debt that agriculture owes to science is very great,
and where would science in agriculture find a home
were it not for Our agricultural colleges? The im.
mediate effects of their obliteration would not be felt
so markedly as would those more remote, for the
present generation would still be the recipients of ail
the light that science had thrown upon their calling
in the past. With the nurseries of science in agricri.
turc locked up, progress in its- different departments
would be retarded, and the country thus blind to its
own interests would be forced to look around on other
couniries passing them in the march of advance. Facts
are stubborn things and we ail s hould be glad that
they are, for to themt we can always tether reasons and
truths with a chain thtt no zefiner's fire can melt,
and no gale of theory or blank assertion can snap
asunder.

Will those who oppose our agricultural colleges
please tell us what we can erect in their place that
wili do a siiarwork at a cst no greater? It would
besuicidal to the best interestsof agricultural advance.
ment to obliterate them, and no opponent of these has
shown to the world what would better do the work
that they are doing. Then until tiis much is shown, it
v:ould be a huge mistake to think of doing without
their help.

We make another quotation from this excellent
article. It is the closing paragraph. The writer says s

" To ail youing men who may read this article, I
say: Go to an agricultural college if you want to be.
come intelligent and succesful farmers. Go I and
thus raise the level of farming as an occupation. Go I
that yon may aftcrwards, if you do not make more
money, betterenjoy what youdomake. If thereisany
enjoyment at ail, it cores in knowing the causes and
reasons for the varions phenomena constantly occur-
ring about you. You will better understand nature's
law,, and so e rmade more able to solve the many
perplexing problems, which you now have to call ex-
pertstosolve. If youare dead in earnest about farming,
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an education will never lead you froa it. Then ]et
us, who are young and preparing to battle with life's
work, educate ourselves just a% much as our neans
will allow, that we naay be better farmers, better citi-
cens, better respected by the multitudes who depend
upon us for their welfare. There are many flourishing
agricultural colleges in this country that are doing an
inestimable amount of gvooi for thnseengaged in farm-
ing and kindred occupations. and ta you who are the
right age, and have the means, my ndvice is to spend
a year at ane of these colteges, with your eyes open.
and sec for yotirselves whether or not there is any value
in a four years' course at ana agricultural college."

There is not the slightest danger that a young man
properly trained at home, and who is " dead in car-
nest " about farmîing, will lose lias first love by going
ta an agricultural college and become so enamored
with any other avucation as ta take it up. The large
proportion of students who leave those colteges for
other pursuits dots not affect this statement in the
least, as the major portion of these come not fram the
ftarin in the first place.

We need not shut our eyes ta what must be patent
ta aIl reflective farmers, that our agricultural colleges
will not do the work for which they are designed till
they are first filled mainly by recruits from the farn.
Students may come from other avocations and may be
stars in their respective college courses, but in nearly
every case they will prove dead failures when they
take up the work of practical farming. and mainty
because they have not been inured tu those habits of
physical endurance, which are sa necessary a factor in
successful farming in this cuuntry.

It is otherwise with those who leave the farin for
other callings. They take with them a physical
stamina that propels them on, and the groundwork of
success thus furnished thein is invaluable in the whole
of the future, but in the other case, the lack of those
staying powers of the flesh is a handrance that is not
easily overcome. The days are at hand, we believe,
when farmers will look upon these colleges in their
truc light, when they will look upon a term at an ag-
riculturat college as onc of the best gifts they can be-
stow upon a son who intends making farming bis fu-
ture life-work, and if agricultural colleges faal ta prove
a source of blessing and of great material gain ta the
farming community, it as because they are not proper-
ly conducted, not because they are not required.

A Curlous Fallacy.
DY AN OCCASIONAL CONTRIBUTOR.

For purposes of my own, I made a tour through
the County of Oxford last fail. avoiding trains, and
doing most of my driving in company with well-to do,
thrifty farmers, who knew what they were talking
about. The conversation I had with one of them has
especially remaincd in my memory, as the truth of my
deductions from it bas been verificd in Oxford and in
nany another county that I have since viited. Pass.
ing a faran lying between the Great Western and
Credit Valley railroads, in a desirable and accessible
district therefore, we spoke thus :

Visitor-And what now is the value of land in this
township, without regard to buildngs-say, wath no
buildings, fences that require almost immediate re.
newal, ralling, dry land, clcar of stumps, and varying
from clay loam ta sandy loam ; soil, in tact, neither
ton light nor too stiff?

Parmer-We are passing just such a place now'.
This 200 acre lot bas only a wretched caban on it.
The north hal' is clearcd as you sec, but the rear hall
is in aixed busla. It was ail offercd ta me not long
since at $6,ooo, which the owner explained was put
ting the cleared front at $4o an acre, and the rear.half
at $20.

It is on this extraordinary but prevalent delusion
that I would write a line. The idea that bush land is
not wortlh as much as cleared land must be a survival
of notions entertained when ail the country was bush,
and wasen clearing it iAas a costly labor necessary
before the land could be rated at any value at all.
But now surely the calculation should run-oo acres
worth, when cleared, $40per acre . cast of clearng,
50 per cent. of the gros* value of the wood taken off,
which may be put at $50, though thiat is really luw
valuation in the case of a reasonably fait bush. Thus
v.e have the owner's estimate rudely upset, and the
fact appears, that if the front half of bis lot was worth

$40, the back hai was worth $65 ; or, in other words,
there was an error of calculation amuunting to $4,500 -
supposing that he was right, as circumstances proved
him to be, respecting the cleared land. Circumstauces
have also *nce proved me correct as ta the bush land.
This amazing fallacy is, however, almost universally
prevalent, and if a word on the sut>ject in the CANA-
DIAN LIvE-STocK AND FARt Jot'RNAL assists in
dispelling it, some of your readers may be in a posi-
tion ta profit by the extra intelligence shown from
being on your subscription list Granting that cord
wood, beech and maple, will not exceed $5, because
at any higher price it comes into competition with
coal, we must admit that in country towns dry cord-
wood will readily seli for $5. It cost, 75c. a cord to
make it, and if the town be within six muile, a man
and tean can make two journeys, a further cost per
cord of $i.5o. At this rate, $2-75 is the net value of
the wood standing in the tree. Brick kilns, grisi
mills and other industries require inferior c.,rdwood,
as ash, cln, hemlock, etc., and will pay $2.50 for it ;
the value of this in the tree nay be put at $t.5o, re-
gard being had ta the lower charge for making it ;
and with respect to the soft wood it must be remem-
bered that what is devoted ta cordwood is generally
but the lops and tops of trees, of which the legs go ta
the nearest mil], where the mill-man, after charge for
sawing, gives a net value considerably more than the
equivalent bulk in cordwood would fetch. In fact, I
may as well state that in the case of the Oxford bush,
after all expense of manufacture was deducted, the
cordwood, logs and posts yielded by the ioo acres
realized much more than the $25 net per acre, that I
have above assumed ta be the average value of a
called bush. Again, if the owner's teams and msen
accomplish the job, thetr labor is well sold. From
any point of view that may be taken, there is to-day
a value to bush in the older counties that is not ap.
preciated. Il play bc given to the imagination and
the bush left ta stand, as so muach money at compound
interest in a bank, possibly better may come of it than
of its immediate conversion into arable land, or
rough --asture till the stumps are rotteaî enough to
knock out. This is an open question. It is common
enough for half informed persons ta lament the whole.
sale destruction of bush; but everybody knows bis
own business best, and must bc governed by bis own
circumstances and requirements. It is evident that
cordwood, as such, will not rise above $5 ; there-
fore, where that price can be got now, il would scea
well ta cut and sell it, and brang the land nto profit-
able cultivation. This beang the case the remainder of
thetr ·esmustgotoo. Maplelogs, both bard and soft,
will come into demand for flooring, and beach, being
convertable ata kitchen utensils, and what as known as
wooden ware, as coming into use ; still, neither
one nor the other are merchantable timber of a very
high clas, as they are both unly available for ndoor
purposes. Where the land is low, clan and ash
are generally abundant, and these logs are every day

increasing in value. Where anything but clear pine-
was scorned twenty ycars ago, we now sec black ash.
boards outside and elm boards inside, the latter, in,
fact, being used for partitioning off stals, and any in-
side boarding up or boarding.off, where the nail holds.
are close enough together to prevent the warping,
which is this wood's principal r.tuit. Elm, too, as used
for overhead sleepers an barn building llemlock trees,
whicl thirty years ago were felled for their bark and
leit ta rot on the ground, are now utilhted for both
outside and inside work on the farm (pane logs in
nost districts being now but a memury), and owang to
ncw and ever-increasang raalroad facihtties, it is acuri-
ous fact that the bark brings little more than it did
thirty years agu. The same as truc of tedar, which
but for the enormous tracts reached by the feeders or
the principal raltroads wuuld now in the front counties
have been the most costly wood on the list. The Ox-
ford bush had on it also stray specimens of birch, red
and yellow, both used for furniture, besides an occa-
sional cherry tree, enough bass logs to make no end
of buggy boxes, organ cases, crates, etc., and at the
edge of a swamp had grown up some poplars-
"white trash " as it was thought ta be a few years
since -- but which, sawcd in four feet lengths,
now goes ta the paper mills at five dollars a.
cord, delivered at any station. But I do not
propose ta weary your readers with details ;
suffice it to say, by way of conclusion, that rough
wooded lands in the older countics, although long
since robbed of their stateliest monarchs by the luan-
bering vandals, who have been driven to more distant
wildernesses, are of more actual value than the same
land denuded of stumps, fairly fenced, and under
ordinary cultivation.

Farm Prizes.-Group No. 1.
SECOND TOUR OF INSPECTION.

1. Prizes will be awarded by the Agriculture and
Arts Association ofOntario for the best managed farms
in Group No. x, comprising the following Electoral
District Societies, viz.,

Niagara, Welland, Lincoln, Haldimand, Monck,
Wentworth North, Wentworth South, Brant North,
Brant South, Norfolk North, Norfolk South, Water-
loo North, Waterloo South, Halton.

2. Any farmer desiring to compete shall make his
application in writing ta the Secretary of the Agricul.
tural Society of his District on or before at May of
each year, upon which said Society may call a meet-
ing for the purpose of deciding which of the applicants
shall be returned to this Association ; but no Society
shall return more than Ibree competitors.

3. The-full name and address of the selected ap.
plicants, attested by the Secretary and President o(
the Agricultural Society, ta be sent to the Secretary
of this.Association on or befnre the i 5th May annually.

4. There shahl ha two judges appointed by this
this Association from outside the District being
examined, who shall be paid their actual travelling
expenses. In case of a dispute between the judges,
the President of this Association shall be called upon
ta act as referee.

5. The judges shall keep a delail of marks awarded
ta each farrn visited. They shall award ta the best
managed fara in each Electoral District a bronze
medal, where threce farms have competed, and instead
thereof to the best managed farm in the group a gold
medal, and ta the second best farm a silver medal.

6. In addition ta any other points that may be
thought desirable by the judges, the followiu shail
be taken into consideration in estimating what as "the
best managed farn :"

(i ) The competing farm to be not less than one
hundred acres, two-thirds of which must be under
cultivation.

(2.) The nature of the farming, whether mixed,
dairy, or any other mode, ta be the most suitable un-
der conditions affected by local circumstances.

(3.) The proper position of the buildings in relation
ta the whole farin.
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(4. The attention paid te preservation of timber,
and shelter by planting of trees.

(S.) The condition of any private roads.
(6.) The character, sufliciency and condition Of

fences, and the manner in which the farm is subdiv-
ided into fields.

(7.) Improvements by removal of obstacles te cul-
tivation, including drainage.

(8.) General condition of buildings, including
dwelling house, and their-adaptability te the wants of
the farm and family.

(9.) The rnanagement, character, suitability, condi-
tion, and number of live stock kept.

(o.) The number, condition, and suitt bility of im-
plements and machinery.

(1z.) State of the garden and orchard.
(12.) Management of farta yard manure.
(13 ) The cultivation of crops, te embrace manur-

ing, caring, preduce r acre in relation te manage-
ment, anti character orol anti climate.

(14.) General order, economy and water supply.
(15.) Cost of production and relative profits.
7. The examination by the judges te be net later

than 25th of May, and te be finished in September.
8. The report of the judges te be submitted te the

B iard, and forwarded to the Commissioner of Agri-
culture.

Ve notice that ho provision has been made in the
regulationsguidingthissecond tour ofinspection, forde-
barring those from competing who won the gold medal
in the former competition. We do not know whether
this is an oversight on the part of the Council, or il it
is intentional. Although good reasons may be as-
signed for either view, it seems te us that allowing
the gold medal farms to compete again in anything
but a sweepstakes contest will have the effect of less-
ening the number of entries.

le,
Agricultural Education.

FOURTI ANNUAL EXAMINATION.
The Council of the Agriculture and Arts Associa.

tion of Ontario, in accordance with the scheme of
annual examination sin subjects having a direct bear.
ing upon practical agriculture, already inaugurated,
have te announce that the fourth of these examina-
tions wili beheld at the same tine, at the same places,
and subject te the same ruies, regulations and super-
vision as the High School intermediate examinations
Of July, 1887, and of the place and date of which
notice wili be given through the local press.

The examination papers therefore wiIl be prepared
by persons appointed by the Council, subject te re-
vision by a special committet appointed for that pur-
pose. Every precaution will be taken durang their
preparation, printing and distribution to keep a
knowledge of their contents fron intending candi-
dates until they are placed before them by those in
whose preserce the examination is conducted, and the
candidates' answers returned te the examiners ap.
pointedi by the Councit o! the Association, who wili
e kept in ignorance of the names of the candidates

whose papers they are examining.
Intending candidates axe required te send in their

names, with a statement as te whether they have ever
attended any agricultural school or colt e in Canada
-or elsewhere, and aise o! the place at which they de.
sire te present themselves for examination, te the
Secretary Of the Association at Toronto, before the
ist of Mlay, 1887.

Only second and third class certificates will be
issued, and for these the following course of reading
is required :

'COURSE OF READING FOR THIRD CI.ASS CERTIFI-
CATES.

i. Diferent kinds of soils ; their propertica ; var-
ations i their composition, texture, and :ondition ;
essential differences between good and poor soifs.
Substarces found in plants ; and sources whence they
are obtained. Exhaustion of land; causes ; how pre.
vented ; best modes of restoring exhausted lands.
Necessity for manure ; production and waste of farm
yard manure; use of artificial manures; lime, sait,
gypsum, bone dust, and minerai superphosphates as
manures.

2. Tillage Operations.-Ploughing, harrowing,roll.
ing, etc.; respective aivantages and disadvantages of
deep and shallow, fail and spring ploughing; sub.
soihng ; fallowing ; drainage, where necessary and

how donc ; ellects of thorough tillage on lands; times
and methods of sowing ; after cultivation ; harvesting.

3. The crops which each kind of suil is best ad-
apted to produce ; succession or rotation of crops;
importance and necessity of rotation ; rotation suit.
able to different soils and climates in Ontario ; good
courses of cropping ; bad courses of cropping.

4. Live Stock.-Best kinds of stock for various
farms and localities ; summer and wintcr manage-
ment ; economy of good management ; general rules
for guidance in breeding ; conditions and circumstan-
ces favorable te cattle farming, sheep farming, dairy
farming, and mixed husbandry.

5. Food.-Chemical elementsand compounds found
in the most important kinds of feed and fodder which
can be successfully grown in Ontario ; different mate.
rials necessary for growth, maintenance of heat, and
laying on flesh ; feeding and fattening of animais.
CoURSE OF ,EADING FOR SECOND CLASS CERTIFr-

CATF.S.

i. TAc Plant.--Relations of the mineral, vegetable
and animal kingdoms te each other ; nature and
sources of plant food ; composition of the most im.
portant crops grown in Ontario; period of highest
nutritive value ; chemical changes in the ripening nf
fruit, grain and fodder crops ; influence of climrte on
perfection of growth.

2. The Soit. -Physical and chemical properties of
soils ; classification of soils as determined by these
properties ; comparative fertility of different varieties
of soil ; active and dormant ingredients of soils;
best means of converting dormant into active.

Chemical and physical conditions aflectng the
barrenness and fertihity of soUs ; causes of unpro.
ductiveness ; power of different soUs te hold manure;
influence of frost, aspect, elevation and climate on,
the productivencss of soils.

3. Manures.-Production, management and appli.
cation of farm yard manure ; conditions which influ-
ence its quality ; comparative values of cattle, sheep
and horse manures ; green crop manuting; composts.

Properties and uses of artificial manure ; plaster,
sait, bone-dust, and minerai superphosphates as man.
ures ; circumstances under which each should and
should not be used; times and modes uf application ;
howtoavoidthewasteofsuchmanuresinthesoit ;their
action on seeds and young plants ; favorable and un.
favorable action of dfferent stages in the growth of
crops; action of nitrates and ammoniacal manures
on cereals, roots, and grasses ; special action of sait
when used atone, and also in connection with other
manures.

Night soil and animal r..anures ; combinations of
manures for certain purposes ; manures which impov.
erish the soil ; quantities of manures to be used on
various soils with different crops ; general principles
regulating the selection of manures.

4. Tillage Operations.-Deep and shallow plough.
ing, fail and spring ploughing, subaoithng, rolhing,
fallowing, etc. ; aivantages and disaivantages of
each ; preparation of land for different cro s, as fall
wheat, spring wheat, barley, oats, an maize;
differences in cultivation of light and heavy soils.

5.-SerdandSoaing.--Quality of seed; importance
of using clean and pure seed ; effect of age on the
character of the crop; its rapidity of growth and ia,
bility to disease ; quantity of seed per acre; methods
and depth of sowing ; change of seed, why necessary.

6. Roo.-Cultivation of roots and tubers-turnips,
mangolds, carrots, beets and potatoes.

7. Green Fodders.-Oats and peas, tares, lucer e:,

sainfoin, prickly comfrey, clover, etc, ; their compar.
ative values ; the management most appropriate for
each ; management of pastures.

8. Rotation of Crops-Crops which each kind of
soif is adapted to produce ; succession or rotation of
crops ; importance and necessity of rotation ; prin-
ciples underlying it ; rotations suitable te different
soils, climates and systems of farming in Ontario;
their effects on the land.

9. Drainage.-Principles of drainage; effects on soil
and subsoil ; laying out and construction of drains.

zo.-Exhaused Lands.-Causes of exhaustion;
how avoided ; bcst means of restoring and enriching
impoverished lands.

fi. BreedingofAninals.-Principles for guidance
in stock breeding; reproductive powers; how strength.
enetd or weakened; pediree nfluence-how inten-
sified or reduced ; loss of site in pedigree stock ; how
to control good or bad qualities ; maintenance of con.
stitutional vigor; common causes of barrenness in

maie andi female; special aptitude of certain breeds
for different conditions of soif and climate ; principles
which regulate special peculiarities, such as early
maturity, rapid pruduction of flesh, production of
milk, growth of wool, etc.

.orses.-Most valuable brceds of horses for this
Province; the leading characteristics of each ; type
of horse required for farm work ; breeding, feeding and
general management ; common diseases and their
treatment.

Cal/e.-Characteristic points-merits and demerits
of Shorthorns, Herefords, Polled Angus, Ayrshires,
jerseys, Devons, Galloways and Holsteins ; in-and-in
breeding ; cross breeding ; breeding in the line ; re-
suits of each system ; grade cattle ; milch cows-
points of a good milk cow ; general management;
economy of good management ; conditions affecting
quantity and quality of milk. Common diseases and
remedies.

Sremed. Characteristics of difterent breeds; long
wooled,mnedium-wooled,andshort.wooledsheep;cross-
es between different breeds compared ; influence of
breed, climate, food, soil, and shelter on the quantity
and quality of wool-evenness, lustre, yolk, fineness cf
fibre, felting power, etc.; feeding ; winter and sum-
mer management; management of ewes, before dur-
ing and after lambing season ; rearing of lambs.

Swine.-Characteristics of the most important
breeds of pigs; management of sows and stores.

12. FoodandFeeding.--Composition and properties
of the most important varieties of feed and Ïodder
available te the Ontario farmer; classification of
foods ; chemical results in the usé of different foods ;
Iheat-producng" and I flesh.forming" ingredients
in food ; best methodsof combining these in feeding,
sD as te secure desired results ; points te be observed
in order te obtain the full value of natural and artifi.
cial foods ; increase of value by preparation o! food ;
shelter and warmth as a means of economising food;
"good and bad systems of feeding."

13.-Diseases of Cropf.--When plants are most li-
able te disease ; causes of diseases ; chlorosis ; fun-
goid diseases, as bunt, rust, and milde.1 ; remedies.

14. Orchards.- Planting, cultivation, pruning,
grafting, etc.; best varieties of fruit trees for different
soils and climates of Ontario ; diseases and insect
pests.

15. Forestry.-Planting and cultivation of forest
trees, shades and ornamental trees, etc.

16. Entomology.-Common insects injurious to veg-
etation, their habits, and the best means of checking
and preventing their ravages.

Besides the certificates already mentioned, the fol.
lowing money prizes will be paid by the Association,
vit.,

îst, To the three candidates for second class certifi-
cates obtaining the greatest number of marks, $25,
$20, and $i5, respectively.

2nd. Te the three candidates for second class certif-
icates who bave neveratended any agricultural school
or college in Canada or elsewbere, obtaining thehigh-

.est .number of marks, $25, $20, and $15, respec-
tively.

3rd. To the four candidates for third class certifi-
cates who have never attended any agricultural school
or college in Canada or elsewhere, obtaining the high-
est number of marks, $30, $25, 32o, and $r5, re-
spectively.

As the object of the Association is te promote the
development of a taste for reading and the acquisi-
tion of valuable information on the subjects mentioned
in the syllabus, the examination papers will net be
based on any particular book or books, nor are text
books on any of the subjects rescribed. They, how-
ever, for the convenience o candidates, subjoin the
following lists of books of reference which contain a
few of the works'that may be studied with advantage,
and from which a selection can easily be made which
will meet their present requirements, List No. i is
for ait candidates, and No. 2 for those intending te
write for second class certificates.

r. Firit Principles of Agriculiure (Tanner); Rand-
book of 4griculture, embracing soils, manures, rota-
tion of crops and live stock (Wri.ghtson); Canadian
Farmer's Marnualof Agricultur . (Whitcomb); Soit
ofthe Farn (Sir J. B. Lawes ant' others); Catechises
of Agricadtural Chemistry and Getology (johnston)-
new edition, by Cameron.

2. Netw American Farm Book (Allen); Talks on
Mlfanures (Harris) ; Chemistry of the Farm (Waring-
ton) ; Elements of Agricult. rai Chemistry and Geol-
ogy (Johnston and Cameron) ; Stock Breeding (Miles)
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The Comilete Grazier (Youatt and Burn) ; American
Cattle(Allen) ; Pedin of Animals (Stewart) ; TA
ShPherdis Own Bok (Houatt, Skinner and Randal ;
7rea tire en fe Fig (Harris); Vterinary Adrnret
(Law); Insectis Injurious to Vegetationi (Harris) ; In-
sects Injurious to Fruit (Saunders).

Of these works th y would be disposed to recoin-
mend cspecially The Chemnrstry o/lAc Fart (Waring.
ton; The Soil of the Farm (Sir J. B. La.ves) : Stock
Breeding (Miles); and Ftedin of Animais (Stewart);
and for beginners, 7he Calechisn of Agricultural
Ckrmistry (Johnston).

Every farmer in Canada whose son has a predilec-
tion for study should encourage him to prepare for
these examinations. He cannot go over the above
course of study without being greatly benefitted, even
though not successful the first time in obtaining a cer-
tificate. No one should be discouraged by the for-
midable nature of theundertaking,forbeforecarnest ap-
plication every mountain lait will soon become a plain.
If intending candidates do not deem it prudent to go
up to the first examination they should to the second,
and the commencement of the preparation therclor
should not be deferred till to-morrow. The truc
pleasure which the acquisition of so much useful
knowledge is sure to bring along with it, should of it-
self be a sufficient incentive. Futher particulars may
bc obtained from H. Wade, Secretary of the Agricul-
tural and Arts Association Toronto.

Inquiries and Answers.
MATERIAL FOR STABLE FLOORS.

EDITOX CANADIAN LIVE-STocK AND FAkM4 JOURNAL.

SiR,-Being about to build a new barn, and unde-
cided as ta the sort ai stable floor ta put in, wauld
you give the probable cost of flooring a stable, say 30
x 70 ft., with Portland cement ? Do you consider it
the best floor? How do you like three inch rock elm
or cedar bedded in mortar to prevent soakage, and
water-lime for the passages ?

SUBScRIDER.
The cost of a cement floor of the dimensions indi-

cated would be about $120 for water-lime, Portland
cement, and the wages of masons. This would not
include sand, small stones or coarse gravel, and other
labor, but it includes a ledge of stones to form a drop
dressed on the top. It would take 35 barrels of
water-lime and io barrels of Portland cement, ta give
a -hree inch coat of the former and a X inch coat of
the ratter. A floor of cedar or rock elm bedded in
mortar will do well as long as it lasts, but will give
out in time. Water-lime, too, will break up some-
what aller a while. The cernent floor, if properly
made, is really a very durable floor, but it is only a
mason now and then who knows how to construct
them properly. Ve prefer the cement floor.

ALSIKE CLOVER.
EDiro CANADIAN Livs-SvocK AND FAian JouRNAL.

SIR,-Would you be so kind as to answer the fol-
lowing uestinns :i. Were could alsike claver be
obtained? 2. Is it an annual or a perennial seed ?
3. What time in the year should it be sown ? 4.
What guantity should be sown pet acre? 5. To whit
soit is it best adapted ? 6. How much seed will it
yield per acre ? 7. Is the straw any good for feed ?

A. Hus'F.
Chatham, Ont., Tan. ii.
i. From almost any seedsman of prominence in any

of our towns. W. Rennie, Toronto ; John A. Bruce
& Co.,Hamilton; John S.Pearce,London, will certain-
ly have it in any quantity that farmers may want.

z. It is an annual in the production of seed-that
is, it will produce seed every year after sowing it as
long as it lives, but usually it is not well to take seed
from it more than twice. The best yield of seed is
got from the first cutting.

3. It should be sown the same time as other clover
seed, and in much the same way.

i ______________________

4. As to the quantity per acre much depends on
what it is sown for. If sown fot seed ploduction, from
six to cight Ibs. should be sown per acre, and no ad-
mixture of anything else. If timothy Is sown along
with It the seed is not easily separated. If sown for
hay it should be sown with timothy and red clover,
about equal parts of each ; and the same for pasture,
adding other grasses If desired.

5. It is best adapted to a dampsoil. It will flourish
in low lands where the red clover will not, but it will
grow on almost any sort of soi].

6. It yields from one to four bushels of seed per
acre, usually about two and one.half bushels.

7. The straw is as useful for feed as that of any
other clover and more so, because it is finer. Of
course the straw of any kinid of clover is not of much
account as to its fecding value, owing to the large
amount of woody fibre which it contains and which is
indigestible, but in case of emergency it may be used.

Alsike clover is one of those useful exotics that has
come to stay. It seems to adapt itself to almost ail
the conditions of our climate and soit. We promise
our readers more regarding it shortly.

WvooD ASiIES AS FERTILIZERS.
EIrro CANADiIAN tlva.STOCK AND FARxi jOURNA..

SIR,-I will be pleased to lcarn through the JoVR.
NAL your opinion as to the advisability of teaming
hardwood ashes twelve miles, paying 4}4 cents per
bus. for them and putting them on a nice mellow clay
loam soit, and in what quantity should they be
applied. The land is a faras that I have recently
purcbased and which bas bccn accu p ed by anc mmsu
for fully 30 years, and bas been badly worked, and
consequently requires some renovating.

Barrie, Ont.
Mr. Dyment does not say if the ashes are leached

or unleached, which very materially affects the case.
If unleached we would not hesitate to draw then in
our own case, providing the road was such that a full
load might be drawn. If only half a load could be
brought at once, then it might be money outýof pocket.
We believe that a farmer would be safe in giving up
to ten cents per bus. for unleached ashes that can be
got at his door. They are most excellent applied on
land intended for or in meadow, the good effects of
onc application being visible for several years. They
may be applied as heavy as 50o bus. to the acre, but
15o bus. will make a fairly heavy dressing. Lcached
ashes will well repay the handling where they can be
got for little, and convenient.

The Dary.

IT has been stated over and over again by experi.
enced men that it is easily possible to double the milk
product of the average dairy cow. Prof. James Rob-
ertson, of the Experimental Farm, informs us that ten
cows-ordinary Shorthorn grades-at the Experi-
mental Farm during four months, less four days, com-
mencing 24th May, averaged 34oo Ibs. of milk. And
good authorities, men who have spent a good part of
a life-time successfully in producing milk, give it
as their opinion that an average of 5ooo Ibs. per cow
per season is easily attainable by giving proper atten-
tion to feeding, breeding and shelter. With possibil-
ities so grand in rcach, how can the dairymen be
content ? Why do thoy not arise and go forward?

The Western Dairymen's Association.
We regret very much that we were quite unable to

attend the annual meeting of this Association, which
convened in Ingersoll, an the r2th, 13th and
14th of January, and the report of it that we had

arranged for had not come to hand for some reason
unknown to us at the date of our going to press. We,
understand, however, that it was a very successful
meeting, and hope to give a digest of some of the
papers read there in future issues. Ve could easily
compile from the reports of the daily press, but these
are often inaccurate, and information given on any
agricultural subject that is not accurate ai usually
misleading.

Butter Dairying.
We shall fondly hope that the countiy is at last

becoming fully aroused to the importance of this
branci of the dairy industry. The tocsin of elarm,
lest we should miss forever the splendid opportunities
of establishing a flourishing trade in butter with the
mother country, bas been fullysounded, and at its echo
the country is astir. The opening created for our
butter in the exhibit sent over by the Government to
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, under'thejudicous
careof Prof. J. W. Robertson,isawideone,and itwould
bc a woeful blunder not to follow up the advantage by
the improvement of every means within our reach
that may enable us to do so. There need be no fear
that in the extension of the butter trade the cheese
industry wiil bcecncroached upon. There is yet a
vast amount of room unoccupied witi cither industry,
and the extension of the former will, in a way, react
favorably upon the extension of the latter in the keep-
ing up of a large supply of dairy cows.

But it is not enough that a disposition is manifested
by numbers of our fatrmets to go into the production
of creamery butter, and it is not enough that creamery
associations are extensively organized throughout the
Province, nor is it enough that there be a plentiful
diffusion of literature on the subject, scattered thruugh-
out the country. Something more is required, and
that something is, we believe, the appintment ofcom-
ftient instructors, each to tak.e in charge a number of
the creameries, and exercise an oversight over the
quality of the product made.

This plan has been adopted in its essence by the
cheese dairymen, and after having given it the trial
of a number of years, they are so convinced of its
advantages that they are petitioning Government to
subsidize them, that they will be enabled so to multi-
ply the number of instructors, that every factory in the
Province shall be properly supervised.

One great advantage of this supervision is, that it
secures uniformity of product. Without this, the re-
putation of the country as to the quality of its make
is sure to suffer, and as a consequence, what is really
good is affected in iprice and readiness of sale by
what is not so good or positively bad. The cheese
dairymen have conceived the grand idea of having the
whole of the make good, and we are quite sure that
the Government willigive themn ail reasonable aid in
so laudable and enterprise.

Now, what the cheese dairymen are seeking to oh-
tain aller years of experience, butter dairymen should
try and obtain at the very outset. The industry is
really in its beginnings, and it is of vast importance
that it should be rightly begun. No doubt aid will
be required from the same source whence the cheese
dairymen Cet theirs-Government--and we danot sec
why, when sought, that it should be denied.

The Government is now givirg $3,0oo annually to
encourage the cheese industry, and more than that
sum additional is being sought. As long as this money
is well applied, it should not begrudged. The revenue
to this Province alone from the dairy industry sums
up millions, and we feel saie in saying that this would
not have been without the dairymen's associations,
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.and that these would nc have been sustained without
the grant. Where, then, we ask, has any rnoney been
expended of late years by the Ontario Legislature that
has brought in so handsome a return?

The Eastern Dairynien's Association.
This association met in convention in Brockville,

on Sth lanuary, D. Derbyshire, President, in the chair.
In his opening address, the President adverted to

t',e splendid exhibit made by Canada at the Indian
..nd Colonial*Exhibition, and the very favorable im-
pression which this had made upon the British public.
He gave much credit to Messrs. T. Ballentyne, M.P.,
Stratford ; D. M. McPherson, Lancaster, and Prof.
J. W. Robertson, of the Ontario Agricultura<College,
for the strenuous efforts which they bad put forth to
attain this end. In the course of his admirable ad.
dress he laid much stress on the necessity which ex-
isted for a more careful weeding of inferior dairy
stock, and the exercising of greater care in breeding
better stock of this class. He also dwelt on the
necessity of employing only the best cheese*makers,
and gave it as his opinion that every ten factories in
any district should have over them a competent in-
structor. This suggestion was well backed up in the
discussion which followed.

Hon. Il. Lewis, of Frankfurt, New York, then
read a paper on butter making, and the reports of the
instructbrs, Messrs. Jas. Whitton and H. Bissell, were
then read and adopted.

In the evening, Mr. A. Blue, of the Bureau of In-
dustries, read a statistical paper, in which he made it
<:lear that although the cheese producing qualities of
the milk in the Eastern district were higher than in
the West, the cheese made in the West brought a
a higher average in the English market.

January 6th. An address of welcome was tendered
the convention by the Mayor and Aldermen of
Brockville.

Professor J. W. Robertson, of the Ontario Agricul.
tural College, resumed the subject of last evening. He
spoke of the loss entailed on Canada in the British
markets by lack of uniformity in proluct. Cheese
makers should keep an official report of the details of
make evéry day to promote uniformity. It should be
the ai of makers to produce an article that would
not dry out too soon. A good rind on a cheese cost-
ing the dairyman nothing here, put 4i. a hundred
weight on the price in London. The suiface of the
cheese should be oled immediately before boxing.
Chatse boxes are often inferior; 2o per cent. of the boxes
arriving in Britain are damaged. He would like to
have cheese buyers to pass a resolution to buy no
boxes not prr/y made. The wooden band of the
cheese should be twice as thick.

Lessons for uttermakers. Canadian butter makers
have been using starchy butter-clothes, the effect of
which is to give the outside of tIhe butter a taste. He
was not sure if cloth of the right kind was manufac-
tured in Canada, but il could be got in Britan.

The inside of the tub used in shipping butter should
be lined with cloth, which can be gat for 3 cents per
tub. Whcn shipped in tinned tubs, the tin should be
free from al breakages of surface, or rust fron the tin
would affect the butter. White ash tubs vere
second in favon. These should be uniform in sizè.
English importers favor a firkin holding zoo ibs-the
size in favor niith the English buyers, as Danish but.
ter, much sought for in England, bas been kept in
-such firkins. The hoops of firkins should be hal-
gound, and of wood, as 'ron hoops rust and spoit the
appearance of the firkins. He would recommend
these packages for creameries. Dairymen should only ,

use the finest of sait, even though they should payifve
prices for t. A sait should be used that will dissolve
in one bour, and no dairyman should use saltthatwill
not dissolve in 1o hours. One oz. to the pound is
ençugh ; this should be thi outside limit. Butter
should not be shipped made dpring the summer
months after June. Butter dairying should gradually
turn largely into winter manufacture, and could be
stored for shipment at the proper time. If-butter is
properly preserved it will not bt. at its best for six
months. ,

A paper on "The produdcion and handlng of milk"
was :ead by Mr. P. McFarlane, of Huntingdon, P. Q.
A cow producing but 2,500 lbs. of milk per year does
not payher keep. Cows might be so kept that the pro.
duct could bc double in three ycars. Cows should
have food plenty, pure water, and access at ail times
to sait. The profit from suitable dairy cows may easi-
ly be doubled. He dwelt also on the methods of
handling milk properly, and deplored the prejudice,
that existed amongst farmers to receiving light on the
dairy and other matters.

Mr. W. W. Lynch, of Danville, P. Q., read a paper
on " Pedigree and performance." Pedigree bas no
value unless associated with performance. Pedigree
was based on performance, and Mr. Lynch traced the
steps in registry, which led to the establishment of
perulanent herd books. Farmcrs should keep a faim
herd book in any case, whatever his particular line of
business; andhe recommendedthat the records be kept
on one plan, and dwelt upon the advisability of weigh-
ing carefully the milk obtained every day.

Mr. H. Wade, Secretary of the Agricultural and
Arts Association, read a paper on "Stock raising and
pedigree "-tracing the origin and progress of different
breeds and families. He did not approve of cross-
brecding in dairy stock, although it had done well
with the becf breeds of cattle, and with sheep. His
own experience had been against it. He then sketch.
ed the origin of the Shorthorns an other herd books,
and gave many useful facts relating to the early im-
portations ; and sketched the work of the Shorthorn
breeders in Canada. The ofilcers for the ensuing year
were then clected as below :

President, D. M. McPherson, Lancaster ; îst Vice.
President, D. Vanderwater, Chatterton; 2d Vice.
President, Jas. Bissell, Algonquin ; Directors, Wm.
Eager, South Mauntain; Edward Kidd, North
Gore; F. H. McCrae, Brockville; Jas. Haggarty, V.
Huntingdon ; Platt Hinman, Grafton, and H. WVade,
Toronto.

The President elect favored in bis address the ask-
ing an increased grant fromn the Legislature to enable
the Association to send out additional instructors.

Mr. J. McDonald, Morrisburg, then read a paper
on " Butter making." He dwelt on facilities for the
exansion of the dairy interest. He enlarged on the
wide field in Canada for Canadian dairy butter
in Britain, if the quality were right, as it would
supplant oleomargerinc, so extensively used in that
country.

Mr. Shaw followed with a paper on dairy barns.
Professor Robertson, in the course of a most excel.

lent address on the dairy, dwelt mostly on the care of
dairy stock. He gave as a suitable food ration for an
average sized cow, 2 lbs. bran, 2 lbs. oil cake or cot.
ton, 5 lbs. barley and oats, 7 lbs. clover hay and 30
lbs. mangolds, daily. He gave mach prominence to
the salting of the cows regularly, and stated, as a
result of experiments made at the college, that cows
salted regularly gave more milk, and that the milk
kept sweet much longer. He believed they should
have more than what they will lick of rock sait. At-
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tention here would increase the milk finw, perhaps
450 Ibs. in the season. Cheese-makers should not
use home made rennet; better use the extract prepared.
Cuird should be cut very snall, horizontally first and
then perpen.li-ularly. Rough handling of the curdis
detrimental.

A dclegation was appointed, to -ask of the Govern-
ment an additional grant to enable the Association
the more thoroughly to carry on its work. This dele-
gation included in ils number the President and ex.
President of the Association. In the evening a
banquet was given by the Directors, to the strangers
ard.others, which was largely attended, and in every
respect a success.

The aiscussions were kept uip on Friday the 7th,
and were very profitable. Alhogether the meeting
was a pleasant and useful one,

Agr.culturai and Arts Assoclation.
At the Fat Stock Show in Guelph las't December,

the Council offered prizes for the threc best reports of
the show, inade by students of the Agriculturat Col.
lege. The result is as follows :

rst prize, Clydesdale Stud Book, Vol'I., Mr. Elmer
Lick ; 2d, Ayrshire Herd Book, Vol. I., Mr. F. J.
Sleightholm ; 3d, Gallo-ay Herd Book, Vol. I., J.
G. Scrugham.

The Eastern Dairymen's Association have granted
$2oo tow..rdb the prize list for the Provincial Show at
Ottawa this year. It is to be distributed over the
dairy departmnt.

The Possibilities of the Dairyman.
THIS PAPER WAS READ BY TIHE EDITOR AT THE

ANNUAL MEETING OR THE WESTERN DAIRYBtAN'S
ASSOCIATION, HELD IN WOODSTOCK, IN JANUARY,
1886.

(Continued fromn Jarnuary.)
In turning out neck.yokes a careless workman may

make nineteen good ones to one that is slighted, but
not so with the careless cheese-maker. If his ignor.
ance or inattention spoils one cheese, be spoils then
ail for the day. In view of these facts no factory can
afford to employ an inefficient cheese.maker at any
price.

This feature ofcheese-makingis assuming an alarm.
ing aspect. We have been told by men foremost in
the business, what nany of you doubtless know, that
formerly farmers' sons, young men of promise, were
anxious to learn cheese-making, but now they are as
anxious not to learn it. This omen is most portentous,
and cannot but bring mischief. If death is not in the
pot, disaster is in embryo, and snould at once be taken
out.

We read that once in the world's history, the
anvil of every smith was taken out of a certain country,
from tht fear that they would make good swords, and
again, that ail the artisans and skilled workmen were
removed fron the sane, with a view of crippling its
resources, but in both instances it was the work of
foes. We never before hea.d of the men of any craft
banishing the best oftheirworkmenthroughinadequate
wages, especially when a standard product could
not be produced without the assistance of this class.
Dairymen of Ontario, il is a suicidai act, and we ask
you to stay the knife before it is too late. It is possi-
ble for every dairyman to employ good workmen, if
sufficiently paid for their labor. Money will assured-
ly command skill.

Do not tell me that the business will not arord it,
for the moment any business will not afford to pay for
competent workmen, it is in the last agonies of dis.
solution, which we cannot believe is the case with
this, one of our country's fairest industries.

In some sections there is a special reason for this
state of things-less so in the west than in
the east. The people have unduly multiplied
factories, which of course bas greatly increased the ex.
pense of manning them. A cheese-maker taking charge
of a factory at only one-half its capacity will cost the
sane as though it made its full quota, and so of other
departments of the work, so that while it is a matter
of congratulation that chtese factories have, likethe
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children of the cast, spread themselves over so many
counties, it is unfortunate that between soie of then,
tbe number cf Cianadian miles is flot stîfficient. %Ve
do fot regard thi, howevr, ab being so seriou, as
shrunken dividends quicker ihan anything else brings
mcn back to their truc equilibrium.

(2). It is possible for every dairyman ultimately to
po ssess t ervr inmasing standard of a dat-y cozw.

he progres made in th:_ lirection is surprisingly
slow, when compared with advances made in almost
every other line of dairying. Aod yet, if we except
the quality of the product, the standard of the dairy
cow is the most important feature by far. So much so,
that it may be said to underlie all profitable dairying.

Our dairymen deserve great credit for the perfection
to which its working machinery bas been brouçht, and
yet the usost important machine of ail, thse dairy cciv,
s still in a most wofully crude state, flot yet wrought

up to half her possible caacity. If even now the
yield to ber owner be a proi t, what will not that pro.
fit be to dairymen who are not content with anything
less than 5,ooo pounds of milk per season from each
cow, instead of 2,692 pounds, the average at present
--less than it was in 1882.

Nearly 40,000 stanchions bad ta be made in Ontario
dairies last scason to accommodate the increased nami-
ber of cows, which swells the grand ttat to 750,000
head, and yet the deplorably low standard Of only 2,-
692 pounds per cow for the season, bas been rerched
-a state of affairs very surp-:ing indeed when we
consider tht extent of tht iterests st stake.

Thse bati cf the dairy breeds still rages fiencer,
and rage it will in coming tine. As to which is the
best dairy cow, will fori a fruitful subject of contro
versy in the future, as in the past. But, white the
champions cf the différent breeds are wasting their
ammunition in cross firing to but littie purpose t may
be, the dairyman clive to his own interests will be
handling the breeà he bas in band to the b.t possible
advantage. We cannot map out the whole ground
wbich e will go over in this paper, but will indicate
sarie of the leadiing paths.

He will be scrupulausly careful as to the bull which
be uses-that is, where the offspring is to be raised,
none other will suffice than one from a dam, a large
milker, whelher with or without breeding. He will
adhere to a line of breeding definite in its aim. In-
stead of trying to get a Guemsey.Jersey-Ayrshire-
Holstein.Shorthorn cow, he will rather air at getting
a grade of one of these, higher and higher in gradation
every time, but in one Une. Even if bis cow is a
scrub, he will aims at getting a consistent one, fine
enough to go into a scrub register. Experimenting in
producing cross-brel dairy cows is a luxury too ex.
pensive, and too hazardous for the ordinary dairyman
to engage in. The calf that he gets, while be will
take every care of it, he will not force it on too fast,
lest an undue tendency to fleshiness be develod,
which may militate against the future milk pr uct,
or in other words, he will remember that the treat-
ment best suited ta the 1production cf a me dairy
animal is quite différent frein that which 'aill produce
a model beefer. He will keep breeding and sclecting
from the best, or purchase from some one thus engag-
ed, and as the years roll n he wili have an ever-im-
proving herd of dairy cows.

These are possibilities within the reach of all, but
time is required for their realisation.

The thought often forces itself on our minds. and
we cannot put it away, that when the echoes of the
battle-cry of the breed shall wax fainter and famter,.
and when their respective advocates shall have shaken
hands cacb, over the undoubted merits of the other,
that the truth, which in substance we have enumer-
ated, sharl rise emblacned on the banner, emergin
frein tht sineke, îwbuch shahl proclain an eternlýý
truce, or in other words, it will bc found that a greater
difference consists in the way the different dairy breeds
are handled, than in the dairy merits of the breeds
themselves.

(C.rnduded 'ilxi m.,,,t..)

Poultry.

Remember!ng the Poultry.
Mr. Vm. Robinson, of Stayner, has prepared a

pond for the use of bis aquatics that love the water.
A boat is kept on the pond, which is useful when the
feathered sailors are disposed to be contrary and will
not corne away as required. We need not add that

the ducks and geese of this farn are a success. It
will pay to take care of geese and ducks by providing
them with natural conditions, on the principle that it
will pay ta keep Clyde horses in circumstances favor.
able to their development. It was vcry amusing to
sec then sport on their native element, afler having
enjoyed a meal. Their very joyousness could not but
be favorable to development.

Poultry Association of Ontario.
The annual show of this Association was held in

the City Hall, London, Ont., on the i uth, r2th, l3th
and 14th of January, and was in every respect a suc-
cess. There were over 0ooo birds on exhibition and
the quality was unusually good in alnost all classes.
Brov'n Leghorns brought out the best show ever made
in Canada and perhas on the continent. Wyandottes
were large in numbers and fine in quality, the pul-
let tha. won ist scoring 94 points ; she was owned
by a Dundas gentleman, whose naine we did not
learn. The rst prize cockerel scored the same and
was owned by J. W. Bartlett, Lambeth. The ist
prize cock and hen were not so good. There were
i cockerels on exhibition and about as many pullets,
and were decidedly the best exhibit ever seen in Can.
ada of these birds. 'Ve are pleased to set these birds
becoming so popular, as they are of great value as a
general purpose fowl and also very handsome. No
class or section in the show could be called a failure,
but those referred to were exceptionally fine.

Mr. Sharp Butterfield, of Sandwich, and Mr. L.
G. Jarvis, of Port Stanley, officiated asjudges. Tseie
gentlemen have acted as judges for some years at this
show. Last season Mr. Butterfield was presented
with an ebony gold-headed cane, and this year Mn.
Jarvis was the recipient of a fine gold watch and
chain, in token of the esteen in which they are held
by the exhibitors and fanciers who patronize the show.

At the annual meeting of the Association it was de.
cided to hold the next show in London, Mr. Allan
Bogue, president, was re.eitzted, aiso secretary Gar.
ner and treasurer Moore.

Poultry Farming.
5V W. B. COCKBURN, ABERFOYLE, ONT.

(Firsit Paper. )
Let u5, then, call the question settled, at least for

the present, that poultry farming, if carried on in the
most successful way, leads to unlimited success.

First, then, we say keep only one breed, unless you
can keep them on different farms. On this point my
mmd is more firmly settled than on any other con-
nected with poultry keeping. It requires consider-
able room to successfully and profitably keep more
than one kind of each variety of pure bred stock-to
keep then separate, as they must be kept. My
poultry have the exclusive run of thirty acre::, ad-
joining which is an abandoned farm of several hundred
acres, (but few keepers of poultry can enjoy this privi-
lege-ED.] and yet I consider myself too cramped for
a second breed.

Unlimited range is not essential to the greatest pro.
duction of eggs, but is absolutely necessary for breed-
ing fowls if you are to attain the highest success in
numerous and vigorous chickens, and usually where
several breeds are kept this necessary range is cither
diminished or the fRocks are so scattered as to cen-
der it too laborious and expensive to give them the
best care. Our oldest and most successful breeders
base their success on this one truth, and breed their
several varieties, or rather have them bred on differ-
ent farms.

Where three hundred or four hundred fowls are to,
bc kept on a few acres, and the revenue is to come
from market eggs and pouttry only, and where
thoroughbred stock is desired, it is very unwise to-
keep more than one breed. The expense of building
and maintaining several fences is much. The proba-
bility of 94e varieties becoming mixcd even then i .o.
be thought of. Where two or more choice breed.
have mingled but for an hour, I would not give much
for their purity afterwards.

The chief difliculty I find in answering the second
point, whiA ér«d is the est, is this. If I name one,
I indirectly say that a dozen or twenty other kinds
carefully bred all over the country are not so good,
which secems discourteous to my brother breeders. I
can only say that after several years of careful experi-
menting, and noting results, I have selected the Ply-
mouth Rocks as the best adapted to my requirements.
But you must select the bird, however, which suits
you best. You must raise your own pullets or buy
somebody's leavings, which would be a fatal mistake.
Whatever breed you select make sure it is of a good
laying strain of that breed ; a strain which las been
carefully bred for years with this particular quality ib
view. As this idea is the eprner stone of success 1
desire to impress its importance on the minds of those
wvho may read this paper. We purchase a heifer
whose mother was a large milker and came from a
family of deep milkers, because we suppose she will
inherit those qualities, and usually we are not disap-
pointed. We pay a large fee for the service of a stal.
lion because we expect the colt will inherit the valu-
able qualities of its sire ; but no less certain is it that
a carefully bred strain of prolific laying fowls witi
transmit this quality to thLir offspring.

The successful breeder who mal-es market eggs bis
specialty, breeds year after year from his carliest and
best laying fowls, and by persisting in this course, es-
tablishes a strain of layers far superior to the general
average of ordinary flocks of the same breed. For
laying purposes as well as for those of early maturity,
I would nuch prefer a flock less perfectly penciled,
but bred with an eye to laying qualities, to one with
a much higher score but of whose pedigree I knew
nothing.

I do not wish to undervaluc the "points of excel-
lence " in fowls. I am constantly striving to perfect
my poultry in this respect also, but at the.same time
I try carefully to combine every useful quality, that
the breeds may be of somne other value than simply to
look at.

T2he pi;,yz.

Seventh Annual Meeting of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association.

HELD IN THE CITY HALL, TORONTO, JAN. 5.

There were about 6o members present before the
close of the convention. This meeting was the first
held since theincorporation of the association, and the
return of the delegates from the Colonial Exhibition.

The president, Mr. S. T. Pettit, of Belnont, was in
the chair. In bis address he stated that the events of
the year 1886 truly mark an epoch in the progress of
Ôur association. It has merged from its chrysalis state
to enjoy its higher and better, its full.fledged legal ex-
istence. "Through the generous assistance given by
the members of this association, your commissioners
succeeded in putting on exhibition at the Colonial, the
largest, and perhaps the finest display of honey ever
made li the worid. .

"The English people ofall classesreceivedyour com.
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missioners with marked attention, and treated us with
the greatest kindness and couutesy. Our brother bec-
keepers over in the mother country gave us a right royal
reception, and vied with each other in making us feel
happy and at borne during our stay with them. In
order ta hold and extend the vantage ground in Eng-
land, a much larger quantity of honey must be pro-
duced in the future than in the past. Extracted honey
is most used. The supply must be sure and con.
stant, and of the very best and brightest quality, and
only that quality sent. No sugar should be fed either
for winter feed or stimulating brood-rearing, as ever
so little getting with the honey and se . ta England
or the Continent, would be a sad and calamitous blight
upon our future prospects there. I would recommend
urgently the tiering-up system, se that the becs may
have ample roomn for storing, white ripening and cap.
ping their honey. The grentest weight of evidence
gnes ta show that bees can and do ripen boncy better
than man. No one claims that the artificially cured
article is superior to the natural, while many of the
most prominent bee.keepers in the world vigorously
contend that the becs are away ahead in that line of
business. We are aIl perfectly safe in trusting the
becs to continue the work at which they have been so
eminently successful in aIl ages of the past. The dif.
ference in the amount will not be so very great. I be.
lieve the keeping quality will Le greater, the grain
finer and smoother, the clearness and brightness in-
creased, and the flavor superior, If the becs finish the
work. This statement is made with ail due respect
ta those who, through defect of the power of taste,
think differently."

Members present passed a vote of thanks te the
president for bis address.

The foui brood question next came up. Briefly, foui
brood is a disease not affecting the bec, but affects the
larv:e, which dies in the celi, and the particular dis.
case nentioned is contagious, and if proper sleps are
not taken ta prevent ils spread, will endanger the exist-
ence of the colony, and through contagion, that of
colonies in the vicinity.

This disease has had an existence for ages, but with
our present advanced method of bee-keeping, the
danger of ils spread bas aise been increased, and in
consequence the association appointed a committee ta
wait upon the Ontario Legisiature, to ask for an act
ta assist in preventing the spread, and to stamp out
this contagious disease.

Mr. S. Corneil, of Lindsay, stated that until :n
apiarian department was established at the Ontario
Agricultural College, which was much needed, he
woutd move that a committee be appointed ta wait
upon the commissioner of agriculture, ta ask the Gov-
ernnent ta pay the expenses of a scientific lecturer on
bec-keeping, to give a course of lectures to bee-keep.
ers.

Mr. Corneil (hen stated Le had in view Mr. Frank
Chesshire, of England, who, fie thought, could be in-
duced ta come out for Lis expenses.

Several objected on the grounds that that gentleman
would be too deep for the average bee-keeper.

Mr. Corneil was then askéd if Le would net embody
a request that an apiarian department be established
at he college. To this, however, he objected.

The motion ta engage a lecturer was then rejected,
some being Of the Opinion it would be of no practical
value; others, it wonld bring on too many bee.keepers;
others, they were net warranted in asking the Govern-
ment ta make such an outlay at present.

The evening session was set aside asa mark of hon-
or te the commissioners who visited England with the
Ontario honey: Messrs. S. T. Pettit, of Belmont; S.

Corneil, of Lindsay ; R. McKnight, of Owen Scund:
D. A. Jones, Beeton.

Mr. Pettit gave a very interesting account of the
quality of honey from other colonies, ail of which lie
had examined very carefully. He stated there was
only one sample, one from New Zealand, which could
even suggest itself as a rival, and it could never be pro'
duced in large quantitics, and Canadian honey vas
ahead of it. He made no comparison with 'British
honcy; it was good, and some preferred it to Canadian.
If bee.keepers in Ontario would be careful to send only
the best and clearest honey to the old country, and
worked harmoniously, by degrees their honey would
excend its market in Britain and Germany, and they
would have a ready market for ail they could pro.
duce. He condeined strongly sending any daik
grade, r... si would give other countries an opportunity
of palming such grades-of which they could produce
much-off as Canadian, and probably injure their mar-
ket for ail grades. If they send their light only, no
country could imitate them.

Mr. Corneil gave an interesting and instructive ac.
count of bis mission. A mistake had been made in
sending too large packages of comb and extracted
honey. ilb. packages went weil; they had sold much
in 4 oz. packages. A crate with 2, 4, 6 or 12sections
of honey, was bctter than z8 and 24, and as much of
the comb as possible should be displayed.

Mr. McKnight related in a pleasing manner some
of their efforts to popularise honey. Several tons had
been distributed in spoonfuls to visitors as samples.
Their honey had reached the Queen's table, that of the
Prince of Vales, and many others of prominence.
He made bold ta sayhad theybeen there at the opening
of the exhibition instead of its close, they could have
sold ail the honcy produced in Ontario this year in
their building.

January 7, 9 A. M.
The hive question came up. Messrs. Pettit, Hall,

Emigh and others took part. The general impression
was that a hive, from 834 ta 9 inches depth of comb
would be the7proper thing, with one or more supers for
taking the surplus hocey, wouldbethe besthive. A few
liked a deeper cqually well, none a shallower.

The advisability of using perferated metai was dis.
cussed. Al were in laver of its use as being a great
help in taking comb and extracted honey, especially
the latter.

The election of officers resulted as follows : Mr. S.
T. Pettit, Belmont, re-elected President ; Mr. J. B.
Hall, Woodstock, Vice.President, with a director
from each of the varions agricultural districts, who re.
elected Mr. W. Couse, of bieadowvale, Sec.-Treas.,
for'the coming year.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford, Ont.

KJortwultura2.

The Price of Experience.
Knowledge gained by exerr'ence is certainly the

most valuable, but it is frequently obtained at an ex-
orbitant price. We should not forget in ils acquisi.
tion, that the experience of others is of quite as much
value as our own when properly attested, and in this
way we are often spared the trying ordeal of obtain.
ing it through direct personal effort. By duly heed.
ing ibis matter, we may save ourselves many a trying
ordeal, and the humiliation of many a painful mistake.

In ibis we sec the importance of keeping a record
of experience that is useful, and of giving access ta it
ta ail who are likely ta reccive benefit by being thus
favored. We are thus furnished with one of the most

powerful reasons for the manufacture and circulation
of farm literature, for in ils essence it co sists but of
the records of the experience of the past.

It ls humiliating sometimes ta tell our experience,
especially when the results have been very adverse,
and when they might have been very different had we
but catered fron the experiences of others in laying
our agricultural plans. But when the rehearsal is
likely ta prove serviceable to anyone, we should not
hesitate. To do se would be cowardly and might be
unkind ta our neighbor, hence our reasons for giving
our dear bought experience te the readers of the
JOURNAL in the attempt to grow apples.

In walking across ten acres of low lyirg black
loam one day, several years ago, in the company of
a nurteryr %an whom we still respect very highly, Le
stopped i-. the centre of the field, and sinking the toe
of Lis ),oot into the pleasant soit, he said, " This
would make a fine place in which to plaqt an apple
orchard." This was a dangerous thing to say to a
young -an owning such a piece of land, in the prime
of lie, who, from an early day had loved to work witb
trees, and who was witbal net a little impulsive.

The next autumn found the ten acres planted with
apple orchard'.mostly fine young Baldwins, of splen-
did quality. What was our surprise the next spring
ta find ai leafing time that the leaves did net appear,
although the buds were large, indeed bloated in their
dimensions. A few of themu finally leafed out in a
sickly way, but they did but little good.

Next fait came around and found most of the trecs
dead, but the following spring they were replanted,
and five acresmore -long with them, of similarly situat.
ed ground. These made some growth, but did not look
just right in the leaf, and the .following spring found
mos cf them dead. Nothing daunted we set to work
the same season and replanted, changing the varieties,
thinking that by planting Spys and King of Tomp-
kins Co., that they would grow, as we had observed
that these Lad donc better than the other varieties,
We worked away with ihese two latter varieties for
two or three years, but at length was fairly beaien, and
had ta give up the contest. Tke sickly survivors were
flung out with an indignation rot much short of an-
ger, and now a flourishing flock of imported Shropshire
Down ewes nourish their young from the vigorous
growths of alsike clover that grow in the one place,
and a herd of Shorthorns in winter feed-upon the
mangolds that grow in the other. We have learned
something in reference ta the value of adatation in
farming sirce we first p'anted those apple trees.

Naw we would net have our readers indulge in the
thought that those trees had been improperly treated,
and therefore the cause of failure. We can furnish in.
controvertible evidence ta the contrary. Eve:y tree
in each of the plantings was set in by our own hand ;
partly because we loved the work, and partly from
the fear that other hands might not do it properly.
Simultaneously we set out two other orchards, five
acres and twelve acres respectively, and they have
donc so well that they are the admiration of the peo.
ple in the entire neighborhood.

No, we wcre trying ta do in our simplicity what
could not be done. Soit such as we possesscd did not
possess the requisite materials for growing apple wood,
and if the trecs could have been grown they would
not have produced fruit worth anything. It would
have been rmall, smoky, insipid, imperfect.

We would net have it understood that apples can-
net le grown on black loan under any conditions,
but we would have it known that they do not usrally
flourish on such a soit ; hence the difficulty of grow-
ing them in aIl prairie countries. If the loan were
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gritty and rested upon a porous sub.soil it would be tht mit on tie fan, by Val:incty E. Fuller. Centrittigal
systern cf butter miking anti sinter andi susrier dairying coin.

different, but in our case it was the deposit wasled FaresbY.iohnSpraue. T'b future cf tle (oreign markets for
out of purely clay soils, and rested pon what infouI f pucly ay sus, nd rsted.ipal wht oling milk for raîsing creain, by Cee. l3rowriisg. Tht points
winter is a damp sub soil. Thirtwil

If any of the renders of the JoURNAL have their alsoibtpapershyAmerican exper. 'hose se contempla*e
orchards planted in such a soit and arc wondering taning ealerses or cestre information retang te butter

svly lte o fot luusshbctcrthc ncd nt dairying by way oÏlectures. insitructioni, etc., may secuare the
why t do not flurish better, they need not lookexperenti mena o Spagu, Belleie
farther for the reason. They will find the trees dark D. Derîysîîîe Bnockvitle; M Moyen, Georgetown, and Ceo.
in the color of the bark and mossy, and when a limb trcwning, Walkerto.
is bruken il will be found dark in the heart The -
fruitage of suich trees will never bc found vignrous, Table of Contents.
and they themselves will present that unthrifty ap. SrocK DitrAtaîmsr: PAcK
pearance which does not fail to cast a shadow over Amongît eut Fr.end..401crclaedst~ herl.Annual Meeting of tlie Clydeadale Association . 403*
the orchardist's heart. itOn.....40the ~~~An Outîci for eut ltattey............397

This mistake ave try to look upon in a chartitabc A Piolific Slrop 4o6
light, yet we confess it is not altogether easy to defend. Sugetton dr c
In those days Canadian f.trm lterature on itese sub oion Notes.. . A

jects was less abur.dant than now. We had no Agri Luhibtion La doguts 405
cultural College then, nor had we any f.rmers' insti- Extraordinsry Llubbin efret 405
tules. While it may have been pardonable in a young Fair Play for the Oxford Downa 403Feding Colis- Norfoik Polis. 4o
rustic in those dark da», before there was much of a Henismen ......... ....... 406
shaking amongst the dry bones of old time practice, lnan.in.lineeding 400
il would not be so now. If a student of the Ontario Large Daiiv <,ains in Shortho-ns 407

Meeiltin f tht Eset Coroai.,omns 4h07hrr
Agricultural College were ta commit such a blunder, Meetitg cf t ay C orations AWn 403
he would deserve imprisonment. If a f.rmer who at- Out scotch l.tier 399
tends a farmerb' institute, or has the opportunity of P'eigie Mleedi................. 407
attending one, should do so, he should be ostracised ; ars ncure
and so of the reader of an agricultural paper. And Regcîîng tht ".aggards"
yet we flnd thousands of framers who tell us book Rtadtusting the Shorihon terd Bock Standard 407
faîming is of little or no use. Resais the ('resent ltçrs Book Ssanaed 407

One article such as this we have just penned would, R er osts a S k i
twenty years ago, have saved us just enough to pay Stock Notes 486
for an agricultural paper for jive hundredyears. Tht Avrahires cf Paikhill 402

Trht Ctvdeadat Horset 404
________ - - -. Tht iteef Bretta cf Catttt--Ccntinedt 398Jottin<ÇsThe Ontario Fat Stock Show .. ............ ... q

Jottings. Tht Shortiors Herd Bock Standard.............
The Sbotthorn Butl. Lird Aberdeen .395

Acme Pulverizing Harrow.-A prominent prac. TliSpringtide................393Wa ainOniario .......................... 4oî
tical agricultural writer says of this implement "lis various Vhy Not Show Getdings ?.....................
"qualities fit it for easy, rapid and efficient reparation of land 'Wliy the Heit Book Standard Shoulti lowered 406

and in cheaply working t broad ields of a targe farm mit VargiN^Aav DspAKTin.
"as fine a condition as a garden.' See adv't on page 426. E in P, 408

Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures.-A FARI D&PARTMENT
pernanent exhibition of manuractures is in process of arrange. A Curjous Fatlacy 4 10
ment i NToronto The obect is t afford facilities to manufac, Agicultursi Coîtege...........................409hae her ats pe < ispctonassoe ome. Agricultutai Educationi....... ... ............... 4tz
turers to have tir wares open to inspection a some commer.ote
cial centre ail the year round. The conception is a grand one. Farna l3is-Group No. s.. ................. 410
.A more extended notice will be given. Inquiriesast Ansars..418

Selecting Seet Grain.. 409
Advertising in the Journal.-" I find yourjctR StutitttUnion atte Ont. AgricR-tural COllege.. 409

wA aà valuable medium fo advertiisng, as I have received a hpihts
large numbe:r of enquiries front ail parts of the Dominion, and Agricîturaiast Arts Association.......413
ail refer to my card in your Jot RNAL. The demand as 'been Itutter.Daityin. 412

thn uht cuti upl.-. hitlwGulp. Edîtortal Note...................... ........ 4 1greater than what 1 could suppty." -W. Whitelaw, Guelph. 1
greatrlTh Eastern Dairymen's Association 4 1

arcver vasou tsa hearm lThe Posssbilttt of tht D)airysnan-vcscluded.....4:13
Turpentine.-Its uses are very vanou, nthe fam,Day s Aociion...............4

and any farner who bas young ptne on bis land cas easily obtain POtLTty DierblaîoT:
it in large quantities. Bore a hole in the tcees in the month cf Poulcny Association cf Ontaroo f44
August and at wili exude freely, whence as can be easily gather. u
ed. Any sired auger wit answer, but it is better to be some. Remembeting she Poultty... .. ............ 4 4
what large, te faciitat gahering Oiur attention was calted te ApARv DPAIiTuaNT:
this matter white walking through a pine butsh on Maple (rove Seventi Annes) Meeting cf tle Beekeepers Ajan ... 494
Fara, beuging te Mir. 'Aim. Rohinson, near Stayner, and we HoicvsTuAi DsnsnTssit:
note it for the benîefii of our readers, who may not have known Tht Puce cf 1: pttienct ....................... 4z3
this method of obtainii. it.cgiitous

Correction. EtIToR CANADIAN LivE-STocK Jotîngs ..Atlrisetents.. . -.. .. 1.1-2
ANO FARisi jt it AL St, -Allow me o corret.t your report
on sweepstakes ewe as the Ontario Fat Stock Show, held as Forthcomna Publie Sales.
Guelph. 8th and qth December last Yeu give her breed as Tht Wyton Stock Breedrîs Association effet s Holstein
Cotswold, which as not the ase , lie t, of the Lincoln breed. FriIian buîîs ant! sore cows ant heifar by auction. Se <s
and only two years old, and weighs, to-day. 357 lbs. Vas London, Ont , 3ii Mardi. 1897. More pacticutara next issue
Io lis. heavier t han any ewe or wether At the fat stock show. Set adv t on anothet page.
se obtained the first in her clras, and first in sweepstakes for A JeffrY, 130 BIct trees, Tcronto, having sd bas fans,
best .we ofany agt or breed, competlng aganst imported Cots- olfers by aucsios hatrite stOk cf jersey cattît. Scuihdoas
woldu imported Shropshsre.. imported Southdowvns and several shecp. Berkshire pfgu ant Clydesdaîrs, aîong wîsh al farming
other mreds raised lis Canada. -Ws4 WAu.ER, liderton, Ont. impîtiners, etc. Set advt cn another page for particolars.

Dairy Inventions. - Dr. De Laval, born May 9,lio 'elph anr Hamflon thth rtgso thl
n4s, i Orsa Parish, D.slcatha, Sweden, stands as the head of wrîl known firs cf E. &A Sianford. tle Deikihires of the

mnvtuos cf.tany nspcenist atthtpeeenttise. e ~ Snell stock Tht CIydcsdaîts are Canadian breti, wiith 3 anti
inVenors Of dairy imple tn At te ent tie. He asahoul el attend as e thnk i
receritly invented two different kinds of hand machines for use gond opertunizy for those dirous of purcbssng choîce stock.

d i _ r O e of the makin 6 Ier
in rte ai es o or ian a mers lirevolutions in a minute, is said tu be easily turned by a woman
and separates 26o Ibs of creai pet nour, coisng about Saso,
delivered in this country I ne other, with the same speed of

linder, separates about 4o Ibs per heur. but is more costly
thai the former Flhe Latoeite, anottier of tus recent inven
tions for testîsg the quality of milk., s:mply, accurately and
readily, las met with a good acal uf favor where sa ha. been
tried. Me. De Laval stilt busses himscîf with inventions in the
line of dairy improvement.

Ontario Creamery Association.-The first an
cual meeting of this assccation. will be held in the Temperance
Hall, Toront, on Thursday and Fr:day February 24 and
25. The following are some of the paper% that wdIl be read and
discussed . How best to secure the paironage of the farmers,
Io the creamery, et, , by M. Moycr The proper atndlng of

mffers for saie, t ýth Miarch, :887. the whole of hi% stock, com-
pnsing 2s pure bled Shoi thorn cows and heifes, pure-bred
ltlis 3o high standard grades, à& Clydtsdale mares and filhies,
t Itallion, 4 Shrtland pon•es, 30 Coswold ewes and a ndmber

carnage mares and fillits. See ade's on page 421 Of tIîs issue.
Read %Ir Clark Playter's advt on page 42t, te taste place

3d of March, z887 when lie will effer by auction 24 Shorthorn
citle. 20 pure bred Cotswuld sheep, and six heavy draft geld.
mns and mares.

On s5th larchi, 887, Dugald McPherson wait sell by auction
28 high grade cows, hefers and steres, 4 draft colis, 21 well-
bred long wool ces, ewc lambs, Berkshire pigs, etc. Sec ad-
vertsemcent an this issue.James Gardhouse & Son offer somne fine young Shorthorn
buits ty auCtion on 23rd February Their adv't appears on p.
4 20 Of this issue.

Auction sale of Thos. Nicholson & Son takes place on 8th of

Feb.

March, z887, when 21 head of choice Shorthorn catie are of.
fered to the highest bidder. Their stock bull Prince Albert was
sold between the time of their sending advt te us and the issu.
In Of the JOURNAL for January. See adv't

ohn D. Conboy, UelFountain, Ont., has t auction sate, Ind
arch, 1887. See adv't, page 420.

Stock~ Kotes.
Hormon.

Messrs. W H. & C. H. bicNish, of Lyn, Ont., hare purchas.
ed a pair of Clyde fillies. One from John Davidson, Balsam, and
the other fron Mr. llailsome, of the samne place.

The illustrated catalogue of Galbraith Brothers'Clydesdale
and English Sbire horsts to banal. It ls a hanidsome work of
some Sit pages, and is profusely illustrated with horses from
their own stud. In the next issue we shall try and rind rocm
for a brtf sketch of this grand stu t an eue notes column. It is
owne, y Galbraith Drcs., and is located at Janesville. WIscon.
in. U S. A. The caraloue comprises no lessthans r Shead of

Cl-de and Shire horses and mares and se Shetland pontes. A
trtt of six pages is appended with namesof horsts portedne
i85r, of which fully two.thirds have been prise %siners, eithez
an Europe ar America. (Set advertisemient.)

Mr. Wm Rennie. seedsman, Toronto, reports the following
salp -of imported Clydesdale horses fromt his farm in Markham :
I To Wm MlulocI l P., Newmarket, Ont , Viola, foaled ist
May 18 ; sire, tpringhul Horney 429); dam, Lumloch

ell 268 ; sire cf dan, Lucks Ail (sic. Also sold to> bir. M.,
Delta, fo ed 2884; sr, Sunbeai 8 ; dam. Nancy * sire
of dam, Lord ClAe (477). To Chas. Nton, badison iis.,
U. S., Wattie vol ix foaled 2 th May, s885 ; sire, blactean
(29e) ; dam, iet of .scog 8.3 . sire Of dam, Surprise (845

Hold to Henry King, Priceville, Ont., Dandy Boy, vol. lis foa-
t May s884 , sire Harold (2854) ; dam, Daln (28p) ; sire
ofdam, Old T ms 579). Headds, " The balanceo myîmported
Clydesdales (eleven n number), are doing nicelv."

Shorthorna.
Hiesars. W. & C. W. Carroll, Norwich Ont., are the owners

of two Shorthorn cows in calf and a bull, al registered in the
new D. S H. B.

We understand the Shorthorn bull, Sir Edward, owned by
Mr. John Johnson, Port Hawkesbury. N. S., is doing well.
His calves are of a higlh order.

M 3as. S. Smnith, Mllaple Lodge, Ont., reports : " Ourstock
are doing well ; have a lot of fine young calves. 'We have four
young bulls on hand yet for sale. Good nes."

Mr F. W. Stone, Iereton Lodge, Guelph, as just sold te
hir. James Cowan, west end, of the saine place, the flsely bred
Bates buIl, Baron Craggs 6th, te head his htrd. Ht is 2 very
promising animal.

ir. James Carswell, of Renfrew, President of the Agricul.
tural Society of South Renfrew, bas a nice herd of 7 head of
Shorthorn cows, and quite a number of young ones. hey are

rounded on stock from the " Willow Lodge" herd of J. C.
nieil.

Mr W J. Biggins, Clinton. Ont., writes . "The Messrs.
J. & W B. Watt, Salent Ont., have purchwaetd front me Match.
less of Elmhurst 3d and Matchless of Elmiurt zoth. Miatchlesu

of Elmhurst 3d, is frmin the same cow as Matchlleu of Kineltar
2d, which fr Watt purchased from me with some other
Matchlesses 6 years ago, and which was one of the most sucess.
fui prize winners in Canada."

Mr Joseph Magill, Janetville, Ont , ha% sold one bull and
thre heifers (Shorthorns), to Mr. John eIcHutgh, Cresco, Iowa.

They were alI sired by Mr. Magill's imported bult Prince
B bshop, isught fron Mr. Jas. 1. avidson, Blani, nt., and
s rired by Mr A. Cruikshank's famous but, Dumblane (47702.
In M these calves won ist and 2d at Bethany ; rst and 2 at
Peteboro, and two seconds at Lindsay.

Mir Peter Toles, Ms. Brydges, has sold te Philip Hansford,
Stathroy. Ont , the Shorthom bull calf, Lord Lorne, sired by
Lord Chambisetrain and fron the dam, Lady Lome, which as a
noted milker. Mr. Toles writes the imp. bull Invincible. bought
freom John Miller & Sons, Drougham, :s prving himnslf a grand
bull, and a sure and impressive sire. He is out cf the dam,
Jessanune 3d, and by Mr. Cruikshank's famous bull Vermont
(47193).

Mr. Heber Rawlings, cf Ravenswood,'Ont., has just purchas.
ed from MIr Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, 0.it., the Youn
bull Mmtister Echîpse, te place a thehedofhis Shorthom her,
which numbers 2s head, of which 13 are fernales, and aIl are
entered in the new Dominion herd book. Mr. R. has 8 young
bullired by Clarence- z4 8b-,bred at Dow Park. ihecow Lady
St lias a very fine Vair of twins (bultt. and anothrt of thse
iterd, Qter of the Fashions, has produced twins, also a bull

caf ati a heifer. Ail are dong weil.

Mr David 'Maine Fthel, Ont., began breeding Shorthorns in
882 with tiwo heifers, purchased from Mr. Henry Reed, of

Glanford, Ont ; andin 882 , hi purchased fron J. & W. Watt,
Salem, the famous young bull, Lord Lovell lroó4J; also the
two cose. Maid of Aven ahd Lad y Jane, and about a year ago
he purchased Cive lihad from the herds of John Miller & Sons
Brougham. Ont.. and Arthur Johnston and David Birrel, of
Greenwood, Ont. The herd, after seilin à: head, now numbers
31 head, with seven cows yet te come :o, among which is four
oodyoung bults and two unp. yeting bulis. Stak dont weil,

t wanter.

Mr. J E. Brethour, Burford, Ont., has lately purchased a
pure whbite steer calf, bred fron the Messrs. Green Bros. Eari
of Mar, for feeding purposes. The whites, sc unpopular in the
UJnited States, furnih more prize.winning feeders in proportion
te thtir numbers than any othes class of Shorthomrs, and la it
net feding qualities that are most souglit In breeding thein
Mur. D3. informs us Chat his stock, this winter, are do'ng ve
well, and that the demand for pure.breds is very gocd Inde
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is s8c. per line, Nonpareil (t:

ltnes make one inch); for three Insctions, tsc. per line ech In.
sertion ; for six insertions, r3c. per line each insertion for one
year, soc. pet lino each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Drector.,
not more tr frive lines, $l 5a per lino per annum. No adver,
tisemsent inserted for less than 7 cents.

Copy for advertisement should reach us beforo the 25 th os
each month (cearlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
Insertion, but ofnen too lait for proper classification, Advcrtis,
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
Information will be given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

1MPORTED PERCHERON STA1L.UON, can* old, for sale
fe. For particulars, address C. S. S.\I'II, Tilsonburg, Ont

FORSALE-Af f ood ad splndidepedigreed purebeed
Berkshire Pigs. THO.\ %AS SHAM , Woodburn P. 0.

C LYDES a specialty. 4 registered brood mares. Stock for sale.
R. C. Brandon & Co., Pearîdale Farm, Cannington, Ont.

D AVID MILNE, Ethel P. (). and! Station, Ont., breeder of
Scotch Shorthorns. Young butte and fema'es for sale.

Imp Red Knight at heaid of herd.

FOR SALE-One good Sho-thorn Bull Cal, by lmported
Waterloo Warder( 47222). Price moderate.

THOS SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentworth.

FOR SALE. -PUREBRED PERCHERON STALLION.successful prise winner at Toronto, Hamilton, and where.
evershowen. For terms etc.. apply to

fe.r J. L or J. H. HARRISON, Niilton, Ont.

F OR SALE -Two Shorthor Bulls one i i months the other
on y"eakr. Also, a few Heifers, first.clas% animals. Prices

reasonable. Address, ANDREW GILMORE, Huntingdon,
Quehec. feb.3

ORSALE-SORTHORN BULL CAL, twelve month4s oRld : color, dark roant. Registered in dominion Herd
Book. Sired by (imp.) Barton (52434). Apply to JOHN
CURRIE, Everton, Ont.

FOR SALE-Six choice young SHORTHORN BULLS,
• and arnumber of very fine young Hetfers, from seven to

fireen month% old. ail registered in Dominion Herd Book.
Prices reasonable. Come and see us. or write for particulars.
GAatati Bos.. Belvedere Stock Fanrm, Ais«a Craig, Ont. fe-3

FOR SALE. r fintcla young SIIORTHORNFOR~~ SAE.BULLS, fromr imported stock;
cheap. Send for catalogue and prices.
fe.4 EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Hiad, Ont.

FOR A LETWO SHORTHORN BUL(.S,FOR SALE, one and two years old, Srst clas
&aimais with good pedirees.
a.; A E MILNE, WnfrEr P.O., Ont.

1 CHOICE Siorthorn Bulis and 20 Cnws and
Heifers for sale, all registered in. D. S. H.

Book. Pricereasonable. Address, PETgR ARK,.LL,
Teeswater, Ont.

O AL Five choice DEVON 3ULLS andFOR SALE two COWS, and also recorded Berk.
shire Pigs of both sexes. W. J. RUDD, Arkell P. 0., near
Guelph, Ont. 3a.2

For Sale-Two Imp. Sbire Stallions.
One a prire wiriner at the Provincial Show. Will be sold cheap
to make rmon fur a fresh importation. Also CARRIAGE
S7ALL/ON, inbred Royal George and Imp. Lapidist; good
bont and action. Come and see these hoises before buying
elsewhere. Correspondence promptly attended to.

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN, Ontario Lodge, Oakville, Ont.

FOR SALE-
12 varieties of Poultry. Marnmoth Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse

and Brown China Ges a peciahly. One Cleveland' Bay Stal.
lion, imported in Augus, . ALso, byssinia Oats for seed-

S48 lbs. measured bushel. I sowed 57 Is, they grew sr bushel.
Send 3 cent stamp for particulars, to MAjoR Tîtos. Hooce.om,
Myrtle P. O., Ont. fe.3

Shorthorn Bull Calf For Sale.
A first-class animal. TH-OMAS SHAW, Woodburn, Ont.,

Co. Wentworth.

Two Choice Bulis For Sale Very Cheap
Sired by Prince James (95); one 23 mOs old, weight about i oo
lbs., tt registered; the other eight mos old registered in &A.
Herd Book. J S. FREEMAN, Freeman e. O. jan.3

FOR SALE.
YOUNO SHORTHORN BULLS, from ta
up te 20 monthsold. sired b- Prince James, aIl registeredin Dominion Shorthorn Herd Boolk.

ja.2 TinsîiA ALTow, Appleby r.O., Ont.

j ~ FOR UAZaEaSHORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVES,
S mostly of the imp. Sym and Mara stmins. the latter from
the herd of the late R A. Alexander of Kentucky, ait register.
cd in the new Dominion Herd-book. Southdown sheepandambes also for tale from stock imported from the flock of Henry
Webb, Esq. JOHN MILLER,

Markham P.O. Ont.
Markhamc Station, on the Midiand R.R. and Green River on

the C.P.R. sep.-6

We may add Chat se saw the carcass of Mr. 1)rethour's CherryBounce, in the iarket ofour city, at Christmas tise, and that
it cut up remarkably weell.

Mir. John sae. lIomnnion, On, informs us that, althou h
having made a large nu mber of sales duringthe ast year, e
has still on hand, twenty head of very choice Shorthorns mest
of whli&n are imported from that well.known herd of S. Camp.
bell, Kinellar, Aberdeenshire. Scotland. Mr. Isaac had arrang.
ed to have ffitten more head imported laist fall, but owing to the
breaking out of pleuro-pneumonia, he was forced to postpone
their imnortation. Although hir. Isaac bas been engaged in
breeding and importimg for upwards of twenty years. he sa
he ha never had su great a demand for his stock as during the
paht year, nor bas he ever hail bis stock in better cor.ltion ban
they are at prent.

Mr. W .n Wilsed, Brmpton. Ont, [s the fortunate owner of
a well furnished and grandiy pedigreed Cruiktshank buil. pur.
chased frot James 1, Davidson, Baham, Ont. His name i
Endymion, a roan in color . Le wax bred as Sittyton, and was
calved in March, 1883. He is of the Duchess of Gloster tribe.
straight for six generations and ail bred ai Sittyton gotng back
to R Colling's Magdalena of the s6th generation. He was sired
by Dumbine (43792), and from the grand sire, Lord of the lles
402:8); the fifth sire being the famous Champion of England

7526). le and ail the suceeding sires were bred at Sittyton.
rd Of the Isles. a lrawith Bud bull, bred st Sittyton, was

sired by Scotland's Pride (2soo)5 a winner in a stronsg ring of
yearing, ait the Highland Society's Show in 1867. and own

rother to the show bull, l'ride of the Isles.

Mir. J. S. Williams, Rugby Farm, sends the followseng i
take pleasure in reporting sales of forty.two Berkshires, at fron
ten to thirty dollars each, and ten Shorthorns ai an average of
ninty-eight dollarà cach, since the first of October, 886, wehichshows there is a demanU for improved stock at moderate pnces.
The following is a list of some of the purchasers : To Mr. A.
Ball, Stanstead, one pair pigs ; Mr. Geo. Layfield, Gould, P
Q.. the boar, Senator i G. G. Stevens, Waterloo, Que., two
cows, ont heifer calfand pair pigs ; O. S. Joslyn, Waitsfield.
Vt., one yearling bull ; C. t. Joslyn, Brownington, Vs., one
cow and one yearing bull : C. S. Wilson, Derby, Vt., one cow
and one pair pip; G. ). Grois, EAt Coventry, VI., one cow ;
U. C. Boden2 l.aut Coventry, Vt., crie cvw and one sow in <ar-
row ; Chas rrhibeault Ottawa, Ont., one sow and one young
boar; James R. Bocts, ont pair pige ; Mr. Sawyer, Sution,
one bul1 calf, etc.

Meurs. Sharman & Sharman, Souris, Manitoba, write under
date ofDec. 29. " We have done very well at thefairs this fall
for new beginners. It is now only a LttIe OVer two years since
we brought up our first lot ofShorthorns. At the Provincial at
St. Domface. we took tht red tickets on Shorthon cow, heifer
two years old beifer caf, bull, two years old, and also on Berk-
shire boar and sow, under one year ; second at the sane place
on aged bull, cow, thret years old and on bull calf ; also third
on bull calfand second on herd of bull and four femals. At
Carberry we took six firsts, and ai Brandon nine first, two
seconds and two diploas, one for best bull, the other for best
heifer on the ground ; and for herd, we secured the gold medal,
given by Russell & Cooper. At Souris, with stock not shown at
any of tht other faits, we tCook ten firsts and two seconds. We
find a growing demand for thilsclassof stock. Ourcropofcalves,
si Prin unies Jd, are a particularly fine lot." They
conclu c by wishing the jo5RNAL a well earnetd increase li cir
culation.

bir. H. H. S:encer, of Brooklin, Ont., sends the following
list of sales since last report : "Averychoice red bull calf s'.l
to Mr. James Lcask, ofGreenbank wshichtook the .rst.piie in
a strong competition at the South Ontario Exhibition, aiso first
prise at township show. held as Oshawa. Ut is sired by the
noted Cruikshank bull, Vensprth (49192); dam, Isabella d,
vol. iii, B. A. S. H. B. T J. C nell, of Edmonton, tie

vseepstakes yerling n:d bull, lamas, which made so go-d a
beginning in the show.ring, taking ist prize at township union
show, held ai Whitby in April, 1886 ; id ai Soutih Ontario Co.
Show, held at Whitby in September. also first in his class, and
the swe stakes for the best bull of an afe at the Ontario
Centra xhibition, hcld ai Port Perry. his ulil is alsa good
stockgetter. He was gel by the Cruikshank bull, Lord Glamas
(48192 ; dam, Isabsili 3d. Is Berkshires, eight in number,
have been sold since I lat wrote an extra choice young boar,
having been onten Mr. Jas. Want cf BaIsas. In Shropshies,
aIl are doing well and looking weli. Having disposed of my
Southdown flock, I intend to pay strict attention to my Shrop.
shires, breeding frot nothing Lut tht very best of twes, and
only the choicest of rama.'

hIr. J C. Snell Edmonton, Ont., whose announcement of
a public sale of horthornas, on April 7th, apers In our
advertising columns, writes u a ns follows: 'Having let
the contract to blr. V. H. Worden, of Manchester, Ont.,
to pull down my barns and build grener, I cannot
without great inconvenience handle my stock the coming suism.
mer; being also short of land. Ilhave resolved to seIl my
. lrthorns as announ , without reserve, feeling confident
that I have the sort of cattle the people wat and Chat an ap.
preciative public wiel not set them sacnficed. It tsnotofnen that
as many as seven young impored cows and their immediate de.
scendants art offered in one sale, and the proltability ts, that
such another ofiering will not be made for some years, mn view
of the presentquarantine cegulations, and as these are ail of the
blocky thick.fielshed good breeding tort, which the present
times demand, I think I an jusrified te expecting a fairly good
sale. The country neteds just sch stock, and, thanks to the
influence of the JoLItRa. mongst other thingS, the conviction
is rapidly wing that the w iuit got and one of tht ambi.
tions of tn> .Je bas ben to have a hand iu crowding themo out
and filling .heir places with cas cof stock which will make
vastiy Lette returns for the space they Occupy and the food they
coinrsur." e

Mr. J. W. Bartlett, of Lambeth. Ont., writes :- Shorthorns
in Westminster are in the ascendancy. Besides the grand herd
ofCruickshank cattle owned by Frank Shore & Bros., White
Oak, thert are several sal berdts, some of which are cf great
merit. Promintnt among ese are the herds of D. B. Burch,
J. P.;and Mr. Andrew Routledge, of Lambeth. Mr. Burch

THOMAS MoKAY,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattie and Clydesdaie Horss,

DRUMBO P. O., OXFORD CO., ONT.
bas for sale a number of choice young bulls and heifers, aneo one

Clydesdale Stallion (Canadian bred), rising 3 years;
fe-3 color, boy; weight, 1yoo Ibs.

-F la S A .E-
Four Young Shorthorn BuHis

Sired by the celebrated Cruickshank
bull Glencairn.

GLENCAIRN ia well furnished bull, basbeen two years in service in my herd,
and the unformiy good character of his
calves stamp him as n good stock.getter.

He was siredby Victor Regle(41'as), nnd traces throu h r4
genaions on the ire's side to ainmtree (480). His am as
imported Ciementine l>y Good Hope (44884), Of the famous
Clemer.tinas of Sittyton.

JOHN 1. HOBSON, Mosborough, Ont.

CLEVELAND BAY STALLION
o-FOR SALE o0

K ING FAIRFIELD. three ears Id, sound, gentle
and sure ; took first prize ai the Industrtal last year, and

at this and ail local shows sire and dam were each awarded the
diploma at the Industrial, at the age of three years. This is a
rare cportunity to buy both style and breeding. W. C.
BROWN, breeder cf Cieveland Bays, Meadowvale P. O.,Ont.
Farm, Y msile from Meadowvale station, on C. P. R. ja-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Plymouth Rocks, firs clas
THOS. SH AW, Woodburn P.O., Ont.

1887 417

Improvod Yorkshire figs For Sale.
Imorted redigrecd Iloars, ready for service, from the best herd
in Fngland. Every pig so registered in Eriglsh Herd Book
rtee o cfarge. Prices as 1.'w as in England.

ORMSBY & OHAPMAN,
Oniario Lodge, Oakville, Ont.

ENGLISII PEDIGREED STOCK.
Shire Ilorses, Hereford Catile, Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire

Pigs and Cooley Dots are bred and can be suppliedy
T. S. bMINTON, Montford,

fe.tf Shropshire R. S. O., Englanid.

THREE SHORTHORN BULLS, frcm 9 to z3 mos. old
gotby Starlight Duke and, elegible for entry in the new herd
book. AlIn ONE CANADI N DRED LLYD:SDALE
STALLION, rising s yts- old a sure foat getter and a goodsire Will be sold cheap. RODERICK blçLENNAN,
ft., l.ancaster P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE
oTh Imported Cruickshank

Shorthorn Bull.
DUKE OF LAVENDER

He is well filled in front. broad, deep and
low, bload in the back. a good h.andler

and eaîily kept. also

FIVE BULL CALVES
of his get, and all will be sold very reasonable The dam of one
ofthese young bulls, Crimson Fiower 3rd, is the dam of a hut
shown by A. Johnston, Greenwood,. t the Industrial Exhibition
Toronto, w. ning first prire, and nfterwards sold to a United
States breeder for $5oo.

For further particulars come and sec or write to
DAVID BIRRELL

ja'3 COreenwooc, Ont.

Olydiesale Stallions For Sale,
F OUR Pure-bred Clydesdales, coming four yeats

old ; ail prize winners ; imported by uinder.
signed ; for sale at reasonable prices.

à- Pedigrees on application.
fe-2 ISAA03 PICKERING, Forest, Ont.

-FoIt SAaE---
The Clydesdale Stallion PORTLAND, imported by Jeffrey

Bros., 6 years old, sound anLd sure stock-getter. Will be sold
cheap to close a partnership. For particulars apply to

fe.T T. QUY, Cshawa, Ont.

For Sale-Two Jersey Bluls,
Registered in the A. J. C. C. Also some GRADE HEIFERS
in calf to Jersey Bull; a es from ont to four years, and fron i
to bred. Apply to . AMUEL SSIOKE,

fe-3 Canning, nrer Pari«, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Young Bull; color, red; fit for service. Also Iwo Heifers and
a young Cow . two of the above carryîng calf to Orpheus 1e,
bred a Bow Park. Ail choice animais. Will be sold reason.
able. The cattle are registered in Dominion lierd Book.
WILLIAM DAWSON & SON, Railway Station ard Post

Office. Colling Bay ; 8 miles froi Kingston. on Bath Road.
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'smdusrinthe las eiateen months sccured a fine berd. numts. 1Domjii Shorthorn fraodere'Association
eng i ai telve h d besaides two ante Vaterloo cows now

4 SHORTHORN BU LS qarantane at Point Leis. He ha, two fine Constance
ils to a monrhs old. %ired by rath ger2a Al registered in ies ad ve cws ofh a u ther choice conw of T wl bc field MA

Dnian un Shorthorn HLerc jook different fam es, an C one alf. Ir liurchhaslostnolessthan
JAMES G. PETTIT & aurgessville P. O. and Station. fourheadirniwoyashehas>eenbreeintwoofwhichtr Toronto, on werersday, Feb. 24t1a N xt.

fe.: Î9 rd On snd u o ti ot wel1 known. Mr. Gibsor's Wild
yes bull is ai the head of ste herd We look for good results Duc notice of bout and plate of holding tait bc xive by m-

A aTH R J HNST Nm e r liush culuvaies two hundred acres of te wlich wsel be attached one-andoonf.third face raitwayARTHUR JOHNSTON9 !choce land, and as in ait re,pects a progressive farmer, and M- etfces
(y ,RIsA IWOO,). O. r. essedl cf suficient capital ta overcotne any sransient drawbacks HENRY WADE, Seo.

LA6 IPOR ED IEIFFRS that may overtake baim. Mr Routledge as the best example we
.J and VOUNG COWS and have ever met with of what may bc done witihout heavy expen C'ydesdale Association of Canada.FSAie dature m ears ago he bought riait Colonel O Maltey of

about the same number of home bired young things, as I WarJsville. the wne ow FlorentLa r 4th, and now has from Terh Association proposes holding an fait &nnualwell as a few young imp. and home bamd Bul. 1 rogeny iv'e head beside% herself. three of which are sired bv SpING STALLION BUOW
lie allo offer ai reason.,ble price- a number of ed er frd e and them:nder of Kirklevi At TORONTO, n WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th NEXT

ling and twu yeartld t Lý >Esi>A LiE 1A L 1ON 'nrin. Florentia 24%h comes et grand stock, bemg
fe .and f LLI.s. Wtey, dam. Florentia u2nd by s4th Dukr of Thorndae. who libers pr..ms ail! beufered for whhfoolowin thatl

---- FOR SALE - was sold in hs eighth year Ïor $7,S s-SallionsafaledoioiousreJ.
STALLIONS FOR SALE. Mr Arthur Johnston,of Greenwood, Ont., eortthe satl$ es tmSta Cbat Mn nr t a l
An Imp dRecordedCyde and aCleveland Bay. Pedigrees to Mr. lebler Rawlings. of Ravenswood, Ont., of teu

and other information sent free on application to bull, Mmister Eclipse; sired by the imported Duthie bu;Lt Nl . uhibits maybc cuite.
imported Ecl S«6) andout oft fthe Campbell Cana ccelbredcow. pariculars itsnt bycirculai

fe-O H anwat P o., O Mmnerva,byt et rtkshank buil, Luminsuy (.147t5). Manerva t the taT won third prise as a three year-old cow t :te Royal NorthernBR E DS L _bocietys Show, ai Aberdeen in :88z. elipiewon cond pri W SITIIVict
, at the same Soemtey's Show, at Aberdeen in z884, as à two-year-

BV 7 H SANES. Clit.AGO. Iold bu,beiang beatnonly bythe famou Field Marshal recent. The Ontaro Dreamnrv Assocation
A rented by Her Majessy the Quete. To Mr. John Lee, of

An exhaustive treatise on the general Hnciples ighgate Ont., he sa the very promising bul calf. Grand Vjll bold its FIRST AHNI2AL CONVENTION i thewith comprehenivee descriptions of all the breeds of horses, Mater. sso sird by Edîpis a z6). and cut of the grand old
cattle, sheep and swine known an thts country. iiStrattd cow, Rosedale 5th, of the t Knellar sort; sired by Scousman
nw:th 135 or fle Fineat ta:graving of I LIve-stock d -o--, a son of the imported first p-ize Provn bull,

eer executed. Te whole formn ont of tbt mont attisC' t ;ào n a , and out of the imported High.nd Socitty O
tive and instructive booksupon live4tock everissuedinAmeria. prizeheie4r,Ptmcos ad o dSt. of the iontad H osedae
It is a work that ever stock.breeder will be proud to have on 5tihi cr ne n of . the mae Sin Greenu .z.d2 ase«le s awar ebe eer sica bitdewdILeprad t hae o tsth is one of tht vev Leis fiemaies in Greenwood herd -dhis WhVen paliers and addresse3 on the vaisous depas-tanenta of the
:lis table. end one that cannot fail to irterest and instruct anY produerd ame of the best thing bred &here. t,rand tasreris A V Faller john Spravoe
person Ih alke the ,Vghesa ,naeres in tahe r .. aar i rom'a "l an excedingly good Ialf and watl make a fims.ciass btll. l Prot.J. I. Robertiont Ge. Broin D. iMrbyshireauaJthe nAien ma quaakly earlan aue ditangusiam, haractentic of Messrs. Thomas Nicholson & Sons. of Sylv.an, Ont., Mr. John.oveail the variou, breeds, and ats beautiful engravngs ati prove t ison reprts the sale of the yearl bol, Warno wath the tf S s p

.constant sou-ce of pleasure and antruction te al. four hundred four top.croeneacf thevery Lent Sattyton ,loed, ona Mus .l*' c
and eighty large octavo pages, prmted on the very finest plae den foundation To M Stimon Shaver, of Lunenb-.urg, thered
paper, cleganily and strongl bound. n cloah, $, half morocco. hog buli. Duke of Orangetby the ipomrted Sitt too hull. fet J. HANNAH, President. bMl. OYER. Secretar.
narbled ed-r $4 full morxro altî i eds. $ la may beot0 ob ce of Ly.:nder, and of the byint fa.ily. To Mr. cha Weirtained,ancloth freeasapremracu osacl oixnewsubebers of West Fabhoro, a fine. fleshy yeung but), Grand rta; sisto Tata Casraas Lsa.SrTacg AsIo Fai Jot &aL., a $i by Echpse (493261 and oui f ta h, by Scotsman 3d Ag i tUra
-ach. Addrt--, - , grand dam. tmported Stamford Sth by McDuff(267 7 3).THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton. Ont. Thisyeugbultisoutofthesamecwas te extragoedyear-

-- tagheifer shoun Ly the Mes,. att ira iSi Iseinnn fini
at the Industra show at Toroanto, and the rovin show The Fourth Annual Examinatian will take place inALM ON HALL STOCK FALRM• at GueO astwell as at otherimpr nt shows. ToIMr. Edward

H. Soxav, Propritor. Norton& s, of Claremouni, he sold the imorted two.year.
aid scallion, Dollar Chief (43 }, wmner of the third pie at
the Sterling Summer Show, miliune t:th 1886. To . W .
Gardner o Ashburn Ont., th ure.b esdal e earh log Fa ofilly. ; -d- sired y importe Sea Pilot 177), an o bimp d ell 2d by Prince Edward of (es 2) M. Course of reading by applyng ta
Jenseton adds, "aquianes for pure.bred stock of tht t quality

are quite as gond as I have ever known them at this ssonf IIENRY WADE,
the vear ; and they nearly all refer to yor eacellent paper as Secy Agriculture and Arts Assocn,
thesource of their snformation. ja-2 ToRoNTp.

MOTRDOMINION SHORTHOR BREEDES ASSOCIATION.
.0P M, Wan Kough. f Ow-en Sound. Ont., as makanga favorable NOTICE 0F MOTION.

.. pression wnth li Galloways s beefers. At the Christmas Ts EXY 1ADE, ESQ.. Secmary
sat Stock Show.held at Owen Sound in December, the swee;. 1 htcl-y Cive notice tiai as the n-xt &encrai annuaA meet.

stakes prise given by the butahis for the best quaht of beef, ing of tht Donao Shothor Associatton at as goy intention te
and for k ql ualites was awarded ta Mir. Kough ora GàIartrodueta resalutcr, bavang for its objoc a re.conudratson of

I3IPORTERS AND IIREEDERS 0F loway grade heifer, à? mom. old, and wea g ioiolbe. On the present standard for registrationorthe Auoeia7aom
Dec, x6th. 1SS6, he sad this htifer and anoter ai mom, toPit. <Sig«l) ROBERT cQUEEN.
R. B. Wilkinson ofthesameplace, whichdressed 7 and7rilbs NB. he atuaI meeing willeld in Toronto.
to the leo Ibs. Athough competing with e e Là cows near

AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS. ly_ three yars old, tht re.t rire of the show West as above. It
Gzllowas Duia, Cous andi Heafera for sae, ttwli Le remembered that Ga loway be brin more pet poun.!

in the London market than that from Short os; that a Gal.
loway took tis prire at New Oreans in x885, and at Kansas

(car Guelph.) Curcck, Ont. City in zB5.6 on the block.
Hlerefords.

.From Mr. F. A. Fleming% of the Park, Weston Ont. We learrThe' lanor Stock ani Dairy Fum with regret that the miagniscetri young Herdord bui Baton
Wilton, succumbed ta a disease that the veteri=sy in attend.
ance called acote indigestion. On :he.cy.th Decembr ho refused
ta eat anytling, althougb hitherto f rýauyand bMs appe-
aile had'bec ood up to abat time. Dr. ai of the Toroto

? Veterinary Scl, was called out lia nothin conld be donc ta EALED TENDERS, addreed to the
-save him. A potmre eeled &the bowels and sgtomach in. Mssrrto lLrAi zac,0 .w%
faumed. Baron Vitn at Toronto and Gutph tock two firsd

anlslemea; tatrneotwei cd a nd bosed "Tender for Drill Shted Hanuhîon. awll beanoasile medal ; the latter in Tcronto Whefianc. old. The C
tnedal was offered for the best Hereford bull arilsl ih.
Fleming imported t , dam in the sprg c 8 ha Cr FEBRUARY tet. incîuively, foc tht nai ucka aequird
servol the fasa Lord Wilmn 4 ) befo leavin Eg. ereting this Drill Sbcd.

n.. t ausd Tedam&aora(sBdn). a byMrtanîpp.Seea Plans amd spe-cificatiot cati Le total ai Camtakwir' Ho-05lad e a Sc-or (2-ts6. !b ron(143od es had been for Bro Witton, ia cdig one Drill Shed pepeni>. Jaue3 Street. Hamilton. Ont.. on and
m ai 11enson. of Cardinal, to head his .rd, and another aller Wednesday, tht tsh day ciJanuary.

- se:: som MIr T F Seham. of Pontiac. Ma , a of the fis . Et a tender Masu li. accoanpa by an acrd batik
-- .- -porte, of Herefsds- to Amencat on the ground tht Mr Flem eu d aal: eteoue fteiucro aitHOME of the ampored Holsens 1-rsestan bui \<&RS condered him the mou aitable animal te retam nhis aud Lereuaeeal Io fise/tr ct. et tha aniogant of %bt

ELLIS ho Èla. aoh. It F H 1i. snelted in V herd as the s:ojk boll. Ve are gtad ta leaIn th at the other an--t. dar, whae tI foefiited iftii paty decline ti ter iota
aHeiind regnces and whAe 3 calves senured first mats of tits hord art aIt domg well i calves te come ail through t a ect whe caled %pot to do sa. If the tender Le re

gries at mnion Eahibaion. held at Sherbrooke, Qce., the winter, ard those lrealdy to hand strocg and vigorots.
t. last, SVd. t ___________

arties wishing ta secure bull calles or yearlings frons such r R. J. Mackie. of S'ringdale Fasr Osbawa. Ont.. has C
a grand individual and oua of nthiang but amported Iloltsein not oni beeni very suces ut an the show aringat the cxhibtibon spt in te lt
Fean cows, wil find te to ther advantage to warite to tast fa?. tut has alio nade a number of ales since, whch have o Nilte.

2r. 1q. nearly ail been effected by exhibiting his stock at the large - epao
tiabataon and bau seui the Hcrefords in:o a number of nela i

cý:e Anne . Perade.c -tml:. countaennCndaM Rwm o Ravenswood, Ont..un itne C P R., tecar toeber- ha. purchaad cight head. with Sir Wl:ont sodyr, at the head of
NoReserve. All stock for sale, andn As cndtion. ithem. SirWilton by Conquerer z92, the SmgumeabullatT

- - - ' the F. entl Fana li dam. Fte7da9fjy by Clianay .1 V

Si rT1ATION %AN' EI byi an aigtathaman.marned withour ta b ta noted hull Tar Grove lit. Ths ae fine bl d1 IE HAVE A FEW BOVNDAND UNBOUND VOL.
famiy. as lami sanager Breedcr of Heerord catale and t and will matke his mark some day lie is 4s by the blood UNES OF THE JOURNAL for the yun z,94 =sd

Shropshire Iheep in Engld. aise farerd eennarty , onder on boch sade that can be found -Lord Walton and Grove Id. iES5 Puicepervlume unboond St boand St 6e PcarPU&
culaavatmali kindfsoil Farr -asteferiece Atpply Grateo' Lady :84 by istrnte Lad ad Gracefol Lady 3dj Atiras STOC JÔURNXL rÔ..

IILItEF DD n.O3ee laitof houi. aod a pair ff uita by Cciln t46g w bHantbty Ont.
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(8 datn of the twin; alto Graceful Lady st3. Mina, a
twinby Cecil; dam, Myr.le B=lossom, mp. aidn Victoa 7th
-6 a yong heifer from old Victcria that wonthe silver med.
al ast the Cetennial, and got be, Cecil, that won the silver mcd.
ai at the Provincial ai Gueiph, f886. Also Delitah m849*, an
tmp. 3.year.old heifer cra a very fine one. Mr. Rawlings bas
the fo6uadtion ofa very fine herd of Hereford. H eba niade
a gond selection and we will likely hear ftom thee at the shows.
bIr. Aibin Rawan&s,. Fotesz, Ont., purchmst,1 a youn; bull,
Vennor 2287. bY cil 58469- Vnnor Won dise a o'lrntO
ad Guel h, eptember. '86. and it bred from the Victona tam.

il' on sid or dan. M r. S D. Wellwood Vingham, Ont.,
purchased the bull calf Dismtark 272î, by Cecil. His dam ia
also one of the Victoria faimily. and t isa very fine calf. Mr.
ohn W. Farrier. St Helens. Ont, purchased eartartngbull
en1ral Grant so6, by Cecil Tihi, buIl won 3 pnre at To.

ronto and Guelph last fall and will make a fue animal. Mr.
hn L Iundle. Hampton, On purchasea yearla hedfer

iola ad, dam, Victoria 5th, sire, Sir vitlhmn <698 ; ais Ben.
thall Deauty 1494, a young tmp. ow got by England's Glory
8724.

A7rsres.
Mr. Geo. Hill, of Delaware. reports havinz sold his Ayrshire

bull, General Grant, to Mr. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, who never
fails te secure a gond animal when the opctunlt presents
itaci. Ià bul, botsghs frcm Mr. Hill. cand off tht h iglacst
hsoin bus cl at Tonta and Guelph showo :ing

Mr. Jas. Youili, Cauton Piae, Ont., wites:-" I have
lately effected the following eaes • vearing Ayrshire bull to
John Lo$stalf, Tatiocl, Ont ; 4 heifer calves to W. H. & C.
H. MeNis!. Lyn Ont.; Shropshite shep imraa and 2 twes
to J. S. Smth, lan. . z cester ram to Thos. Boal, White
Lakc, Ont. ; t Leicester ram lamb ta A. McTavish, Beckwith:
and zLeicester ram lamb to Tho=. Esdale, M iddleville, Ont.

As vil be notîœd frot onr advtestang oulumns, the address
of Mr. !i G. Nankin, of the Shade Pare Stock Farm, is
changed from Merivale to Ottawa. Ont., he having rchased
another large, magniflcent farm, 1p which msr e Shadt
Park htrds and flocks have altcady bcenmoved. Mr. Nankin
claims that this new farm and location furnissa him with

tsbablhe best facilities for atock breeding shipping, etc., i
being only one mt from post ofce, express oficc,

frei t epot, steam boat wharf, and ore mile from Dominion
EX '1 F . 'The Ottawa river runs alorgside of his fart,
an several spris9 rn throcgh it furnishîng a water supply in
every field. In.adition te stock breeding Mr. Nankin tntends
tstablishing a city daisy, supplied by is magniSctnt herd of

Our readers will find in this number an advertisement by the
publishers cf tht herd book of the Ayrshire Importera and
Breeders' Association of Cenada. The association bas so far
4 meinmbers, nine of whom are in Ontario, several in Easeicrn

tan.a and a few in the United States whose herds were cocu.
menced froms Canadian importations and brteding. The presi.
dent, Mr. Wm. Rodden, of Plantatenet, Ont., Las spared no
pains te make t'e book a very valuable one. It cotatu much
snormaeon, vith full and reliable pcdigrees. Tht organiration
of the ass~tion is claimed to be such as to admit of affiliating
connections in eve province of the Dominion; the foundation
is created and a Lock piali.htd that admits of a strong union
of Ayrshirec men sn ail Canada having pure bred stoce, and who
approve of the test of qualified pedtgrec to sccure entry there.

Jerseys.
Mr. S. Dymtnt, of Bame, Ont., has taken op faming in ad-

dation to his other duies, and is establishing a hrd of Jersey
cattle. We wish him abundant success.

The imported Holstein b1ll, Macbeth, bought originally frocs
the Meurs. Lerd, Cook & Son, Aultslitie, Ont., aid now in
possesen of bless. Jonn Airth and G. McIntyre, of Renfrtw,
!s gvng moche satisfaction. The calves have Holstein markings
in a marked degree.

Mr. D. M. Foaler, Cavanville, Queboc, writes: "WC have
int sold a grade Holstein:bcli cal, cine months old, which
wcighs Boc iLs. 1ifind tht Hoain &rades cood feederrs and

grothy. IFact lie th above arte te: adytrtise.
ment of a bree.-ED l

Shoep and Pigas.
Mr. T.A. Bixby Soith Have Mich.,writes th his Shrops

have donc nicely this U- O f 37 iambs aistd, ail r4 pairs
of twin. _

W. Dney, Summervile. Ont., writes . " Wc have sold a
Jos of Suffgolk and Poland China * gsand have a rumber mmr
to sell, frocs two months old andop.

Messrs. W. Dawson & Son. Collins Bay, Ont., have soccoed.
cd thus far Wel il breede pur.bred stock. and aiso an the
showring. The Southdown ep, which the firm are breeding
have taken tht leading prites In tht section, and the diplotaat
Kingston fIe four successsve Thty have bred them for
i5 years, and as it is ith ail who have takenlains with good
stock hava round them to pay weIL (Se AdV't.)

Mr. T. C. Pattesot informs c. that ho has purchased from
Mr. W. Shier, cf Sunderland, his whole flock f it rted and
home.bred Shropshire ewes. They are y of th famous
FaS e stap, and wer brought out for the -Millers, by Mr..
Siamoi Beatie. Mr Pattescn made their a tance at Mrt

Her='s saie two yasago, and hasf thesortsohardy
and prStUble tat lie decided to boy ail be could, amd wii
probably send to Ludlow, Shropshirt, for sose mort.

Mr. TredwayofPort Union, bas recently added ta is flock
cf Soutbdownss ceimnrtodees aid the rams (snsax Prine),
bred by Muers. E. k A. Stanfod, o Sasse, . e
now claims that for asmflock, it'is all lta can desired.
He bas Uatelysold to T. Adamna, Owen Sound, two shar rams;
J. H. Cheap, West Hill, oc estra sheari r W.Wesy

, ra ab ;JohnGrah , ll r=

Iamb: V. Atreed, Masvern, one ram Iamb S. Ecardî, Union.
ville, foc the Manitoba mnarkt, four ewes .J. Murton,Hgh
land Creet, one ram lamb one eCe lamb an thre.e etes; . .
Hollewell, Highland CreeL, ccc pair'twes, ont pairewe lambs;
aIl at fair pnes. lie was quite successful at the fairs last fall,
showingat South Ontarioand Sr.rboro. and although cornpeting
at Scarboro wtth besra Stfinford a emported sheep, carried 3
reds, 6 blues and one yellow tiket.

On the toth Janua>%, an company with Mr. R. Hur ter, for.
merly of Alma, Ott., ut now of Caninatou,. Dakota, we visit.
cd Voodalde, the home of the Southdowns of Mr. John Jack.
son, Abirgdon, Ont. The dock nownumbers overôo head, and

a,e m very fine shape le would not le easy to find a cuil
itm although Air jacktonhassod some6ohead withmnthelast six months. The breedang ewes number 17 head, of which

no Icss than 29 are imported Eigbt or nine rams art on hand
of different ages. of whtch Beau Brummel, with his broad bacik,
heavy breast und nassive shoulders, still takesà tht lead. The

oetw ew ae htld oece, i nurncr h jus, g-aod., ble.
cr ofw Sharhet number red Td . new w 1ndmi'i ad
tank, which he has crected. worksjust splendidly. le was put
in position by himself, and is very complete. It s surely turn-
ing tc good ac ct tht winds of tht heaveni when wC commis.
sian them ta do a large share of our woek.

3ZORETON LODGE HERDS
- :t .A.E-

56 - BULLS - 56
-39- -17-

%8O81S fl sortIls
FIt for Sorvice Season ISS'T.

Vir.: SHORTHORNS-one. .yr..-ld, twa .yr .old, ten year.lings, and four l en, toe months.
HEREFORDS-two4.yr.-old, six 2.yr..olds, .9 yearlings, and

Scalves inigt year old.
Aciral* ad P .der4eî firarrfes. Parties wishing to buy

willfindno diRlicu1ty in raak:-g a purchase at reasorablt figures.
fe-. F W. STONE, 42 Gordon St, Guelph, Ont., Canada.

Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
-FOR SALE-

A CHOICE LOT ofyoung Co" adHeirs, in calbythe
.young Cruikshank bull Crizcc Lavender -349t. bred
byM Jolson, Gmeawad Ott. ad ol ean

b als Irom above and N d Althe above t
tic eligible in the new herd bock. Also a fine kt cf yearling
twes and ewe tambs and .cartirz tans and ram Iambs, and
some older ewes, allbc fromt imnported stock. Do not miss
the chanct if s'e want a ram, some ewes or some Shorthons.
Conte and see os or write. V'isitors welcome.

SETI HEACOCK
Oakrland Fiasm, Xceîticby e. 0.

Aurona Station, N. & N. WR. IL.30mua ore h f Tor10to,
shippmg station.

12 Young Bulls, 12
'HEareo5enutgperhapsi

the bes lot ofycung
buls we evcr had, several
now fit for service.

Amonxgt the number are
sOme chorce show bulls
Ail arc or good colors.
wel grown, on stragh
eg% anrd carry a lot o

natural flesh.

PRICES

TO SUIT ALL.

Parties ameaning busineu
will find no difhculty in

, _ maingapurchase.

A few YOUNG COWS aISo to spare.
RICHARD GIBSON,

Belvoir Farm, Delaware, Ont.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
the JOUINAL.

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNIS
Have at aIl times a numnber uf both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDRESs, JOHN H OPE, Manapr,

my..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WVlITE OAK.

-- aanas or--

SHORTHOiiKS AND~ SHOS[HRES
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by oar imp. Cruickshank
bul Vermillion (5o87), and a vey choice lot of heifers now in
calf te Vermillion altso sheaiing rams andt r. ambiais from
imp. sire and dams. Prices miderate. Terms eta

JOHN DRYDEN,

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BaRIoza aiAND imraE o

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
sbire Sheep.

Last importatior of bulls and heifers arrived m Dec.,'rSSS.
Send for Catalogue.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFP,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importera and Broeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The hbred gooth boil Lord Montrath -en- 1 is atthe

hoeofi o tbord. Lord Moctrath Was brid by Sir iugh
Ajimer, of West Derehan Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eg.

The Maetflina, LadyDay, Roan Dochesand Princess airain.
Yo s %tock always on hacd fo sale. Cxrspcndeocc
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H OLSTEITNS
B~Y A~DOTION.f

THE WYTON STOCK-BIREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
'WILL SiELL .A.T A.'TOTIOmw

ON MARCH 31,1887, __A._ T mE

-463 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON,

BUL LS
c ows

ranging from io months to 3 years old ; all of which have been bred
by us, and from very choice milking strains. Also two or three

AL N -D ~E~IE S

These animals are all registered-registry guaranteed-and will be sold without reserve, the animal going to
the highest bidder. For further particulars and catalogues, address,

THE WYTON STOCK-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION,
ONr.feb.a

I13PORTANT AUCTION SALE IMPORTANT Important Unreserved

0F SHORTHIORN C(ATTLÈ AUCTION SALE AUCTION SAILE
,On Wednesday, February 23rd, 1887

!oun Buill. to;:hez wih afew C. and Hle, ait re z- Shorthorn Cattle
istered in the Dommnson Hert Book Also will be olfered On THU R A17 8

-TWO SPAN OF YOUNG HORSES-- On LK A Y, MARIK17th, 1887
thrte and four ytais old,and co entîro colt risins co Y=a oiti. 01 DieT calfIcSIDEJ-

Sale to comeece as occlc&. (2 MILES SOUTH OF PARIS)

TERNMS-Eleven nonths' credit on approved joint notes. Having leased my farm for a terra of years, I Head of Cows, Heifers and young Buoi .
For further particularsand catalogues, address Wit, sell on 2 eaAll registerea in the Domntion 20

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS, HlgtEld P. O., Ont. W DJVESDAF, .MARCH 16th, sale to commence a ne o 'ock.

UNRESERVED SAoLE -eadf Hf and ui. Certificates r TERMS--NINE MONTHS' CREDIT.
35 of registration in the Dominion Herd Book For further particulars and catalogue, address

E -A 1 % M S T O C IIK will be given on day of sale. JABME GEDDIE,
On Tuesday, 16th March, 1887, TERNIS OF SALE-Ten monts credit on approved notes. ja.3 &W LUNCH AT NOON. Paris, Ont.

Coestin.- of 23 ltîgh grade caux, hciferaisteri 4 extra tumchat 12'clckl. SRale prnoptly art docio&k.____
-l d -N years owd, frhoe suan imp Luc h araft CitaloZu. afer at Fcb., z lc. [HILLSI.DE is but thrce muet from John D. PettiCa fart,

B crrc Sic flmas. andi Sir Waltcr Sotl. Ont dcivicg Fo nas sae is er the day Cc1owinZ, %Ir Pctchat*. intt, cx refr.
tuArt 7 ~cauId. 23 .brtl.woo s°n"td ab For fether particulars, addren, chaes will bave a nd oppot=nîy cfvisiting both.-E.

eed Linoln. unm s amb, by the %ame. One ja-3 JNO D. PETTIT, Paris. Ont. IPORTANT
,ti. broc sow in p:g; alto six well.bred >c== pigs.MPOTN

,n1b acwi -rhy the attention of Mdairy- UNESRE AUT NSA. J rTOL
rnta, andi al lo'.eri cf Scool stock. UHRESERVED ANOTIONSAEUC I N A L

TERMS-r mnth' credit, who0ut interest. OF 25 HEAD oF
DUGALD McPHERSON,

GLANWORTH P O-
Lot no, con. 8, Westmmter (e-2

Thir<dAnnual Sale TO BE HELD On Wednesday, March 2,
UN MARCH B, 1887, AT MAIPILE GROVE FkAM,

12 hed of BoUs and Females, i stere in D. H. B., on a I r kh- . Vui.a os Co. 3 miles from Erin and 2,1 miles from Credit ForksiS bead cf Gades, i Percheron caroltO, Solhwe f akhill Station, ccniuiGc cfDl CVS
i gcood mare, i6oo lbs. Cows and Heifers. The calves and heirers art te get of the Stations, C. P. R., consisting of

Sale wIH be held at 71r. Jex's Stables, " p" Ia e'la|"ngesecw* "hian s t te 28 BULLS, OWS AND HEIFERS.
South Market St., Brantford, oter al in.he P ne* thr lautew ae cov Sale to commence at one o'clock. TERMS-Nine

FEBUAY It, 88, ttP.M. I Ttn aretohA Thneaflfti" in D.S. H.H. xnonths'credit on approvred notes.ON WEDNESDAY, TEBRUARY 16t, 1887, at 1 P. , rh are an & ylesh lot of catle. Every pp _ ul nas tano

BauoaitL $anti mter. cah; oer that aumont, mo=th' For f r partenbrsand ctalogue, address.
Oe. BALTHOBT, OS,, BHtfoLd, ON. &SN, CaSYLVA P. 0s.s 1T. ORNBONBYo,.

IL UNNE, Aucticcete THOS. niCHioLSONj & SOM, SyLVAN p. O., 0.4T. JOHN B. (]ONBOY, BClfoufltain, Ont

12
ONT.
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, ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE N
oE' 'EEIG.I EE-OLA.8Sa

On Thursday, April 7th,
I will sell at public auction, without reserve, at my farm, "WILLOW LODGE," 2 miles from Edmonton, C. P. R., 4 miles from

Brampton, on G. T. R. and C. P. R., 20 miles west of Toronto,

40 HEAD OF FIRST-CLASS SHORTHORN C.ATTLE
Of the popular Scotch families, including SEVEN YOUNG IMPORTED COWS, from the celebrated herd c'f Sylvester

Campbell, Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and their produce by IMPORTED CRUICKSHANK and
KINELLAR BULLS. Most of the cows will be sold with calves at foot, which will go with

their dams, and there will be about 20 Cows and Heifers in calf to the

IMPORTED CRUICKSHANF BULL COUNT DP THE EMPIRE (51037)
This magnificent young bull vill also be sold; and the sale will include a number of extra good YOUNG BULLS, from 12 to

24 months old. EC These cattle are all of the short.legged, thick.fleshed, early maturing sort, which the times demand,
. and I am confident are the best lot offered at public sale in Canada for many years.

TERMS-7 Months' Credit on Approved Joint Notes. 10|' Catalogues will be ready by ist March, and will be sent on
application to

J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.
AUCTION SALE jlogigOut Sale !

OF rilIROUGiLBRKID

JERSEY OATTLE -O-N
A. J 0 0. REQISTERED.

IMPORTED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Thorouzhbred Berkshire Pigs

ORMa I I MR. JOFN D. HOWDENt of Columbus Ont. will sei by
FARMINQ IMPLEMENT8, ETC. ,a u(rs er~imw

AT EGLINTOIT, two miles north or Toronto, on On Tuesday, 15th day of March, 1887
ONM e Sireflis Shorthorn Caie and clydesdale MaresON MA Chi ltar, 1887. and Fillies e sale will inc de the llowingTho subcriber, bavinig 2a2 bit faim, wili seli, without an vtry valcable stck-.:

reserve: rç P.r°bred Shothon Cows and Heirers, ineinding seven4 jefuy Covs A.- J. C. C. ReRisttr, 3 10 7 Yen.-s aid. imported animais.S sYlifers, A. J. C C. Regit-er.
2 eisc, Bill,. A. J. C C Re e sr. S POtt4>ZCd 'ong Bulls, fil for service, inclnding one imported

2 dc reeer t ejr4 yeuarhng buIl2 b,'t E.se &efti 3 bcad or the hghestan*dard grade Shotihorn Cours and7 S "-Sh- iporedby . A.Stnfod.Heifer.in of vhîch vert formeri,' eligibie for evoocd in3 Sou:hdown Eue 11.as, front abote. the herdboo=.
3 Sonthdm Ram Larche, ftoa e. :s clydesdale Mares and Filieome of which are reoarded in3 Olydedale Mares, 9 taud nd
s ClYesdae FÎi, un ner 2 years, regined. the clydesdale Stud Book.

s Frs - Us S R i is in T r oA . P O N E S
3 LPegistertId Berkshire Scia about:z year aid. FU HTADPNE
7 YOUDS Pigt, £aWod 2;-3 De0.e les& tiwo rising s years oid and two isig s year old.
Ttr metserd jerseys dert zhon a- the Torcto, Guelph, 80 OOD COTSWOLD EWES.and Hawilton Fair, iC56, and won i8 prim. The,' =n a

choice lut, "d veS rathertd together rtdiess feo:. A numbcrof First.class CARRIAGE MARES and FILLIES.The Soutbdown Shoep Wer impoe b îLe veli.known lirescflliems. E. & A. Statord Markbm Thet cth vsii SbciJioms are ei recorded in the new Damrnin bhort.dp!ambs betrm the day Jl>sale nid th or the w% o hum Hcrd Book, and certifics wiii Le f~icLns!t ta puieasdm~~H Bn nmyaà il i od
ne Cdedae MaUts bave T hre and tour crosses. the latter THE FARIN a w t)un :k miles O(MYtie Station CP R. RLa cltce the sesPOeîed stallign >*acartbur <(38le~ ~ ~ Boodn n u itui vso

Thà jak WÙI Che a ea oft, the G. R. R. Teams bii Le at both stations theThi .le ii gie raa ppoetunihy for thoSewvsh IO= enn f acchu. as ail sh stocis i ita <rhcls condton, andvI itto te higbes a biddor. n No Reserve, as I have rented my farm.Lunch viii Le p-avidd at nooo. Uit stock viUl Le sold ire.
sdiatoy After. TERMS, EIGHT MONTHS' CREDIT.

and other information Oin Oc applicatio to Fr frher informtion, addaes
.& al:itrr r:sr, J O. D. HO0WD EN

1SO sloor Street West, Toronto, re-2 . . W:ER::Em 3 ,Q:Bi.

AUCTION SALE
0F-

Pure-Bred Stock
Te i te o td n io faSo , rr se by ation te

entiree ttherof, vthatt any ==s rt,

UN TRIJII8IAY, IIIRO[ 8rd, 1887
<JAWTTI-The SHIOBTHORNS number 24hend, ofvhich 29azecowtand belfer, are r yobalis,

the hasilhePue ootbull Roya IL<. hcv andIIeile iaatalsin calf to this bul]j sndûiam all rgs.
tered in tht Doson Shcrthorn Herd hok.

cSUEEP-The Sheep comprise 20 head of pure
Cotsvoid Eves, in lareL.

HORSES-Six heavydraught mares and geldings
of &ood quality vfili Le sold.

TERMS-Ten months' credit on Iurnishing ap-
prvd no<.THE ARM or miles east or Newmarket, on the N.&
N. W R- R. Téms wiii roet the moning trins on day or
ai. Lainch at no=O £W Salc ta commnce us 1 i -

caio.-us esailed On application.
CLA P L P.&YTE

PINE ORCHARD P.O., ONT.

MESSRS, COWAN AND PATTESON
-WILL "Av= --

SUORT!OIR a0WS, IIMFRS aad BUMSL

ON TH URSDAY, MARCH 24th,
When fnny animais of itdivida Cxfctand god £=nia

wi be ccr&ed.
TERMS: Six month' crodIt n appoead secuity.

cuIa can be obtained rem J. N. COWAN, Clcbmot-
Cal or fre T. C. PA ESOer, Torioento,

liaer :th Febmaxy

1887.
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ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and betfers landed at Greenwood on Dec s8 Twelve imported
and six home bred bulls for sale. tesides cows and heifers, im.
poted and home-bred. Send for Catalogues. I have also im.

otîed Clydesdale stallions and mares for sale. Claremonttation on the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and see Me.

MESSRS. J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of

Clhdesdale 1u-e and Shr.pshire Down Shep A good

pu, e ... t kt h mma,,Ier ci, L. Iel the
er arc mnty Itooth blood-are now

ellred for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BracswooD Fsîu. CHxidAU. Oxt.,

lIUEEXl.ts OF

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
TIse 1 lendid Lit l.rd B•.on lUaî) re-

gî.tered :n N. 1). S . H1. H . 3 years the
stock bull a: leachw-od, for ale; also 4 itees, years 4seer, 2 yrs., ar.l 4 heîfer., 2 ye.r'. all highi grade S rthrns,
e bc oelas le t 2 Mlle, from Chatham, on the

40. T. R. Vm.tors met ai .tatîon. INOV 12

Durhams for Sale.
I have for sale a number of Durham cattle, females

of all ages, imported and home bred, all in calf to the
imp. Duthie bull Royal Victor. Also two good bull
calves, a red and roan. The red is a very fine ani.
mal, sired by Baron Blrawith (46383), dam by Bredal.
banc (28073), both Cruikshank bulls. Come and see
the=, or send for prices and pedigrees. Farm, one
mile east of town stat:on,

lluonî TuboMsoN,
'Drawer D," St. Mary's P.O., Ont.

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
erd headed by thc Bates ball Duke of Rugby. ad bred wiît

strica rference <o individual oirit and raîlkint cuits.
Animals recoded inl both Americanad l. A. hed o co

Mv Besires amr the choices: breding- large sie and
grand udmduals. Fat prce and othe- torfauon, addres
asabove.A

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FÀRM
Stables one mile west of
Lucan Cr.s.ini, or .on
doit, Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.

Webretd and have for
sale frt-:t.las

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIR ES '-
The e bret t,ut .Y

DARON CONSTAce 5th . 1 4/4
-2:Îf9-and Lally Bar. *
rînglon bull Dt-ixt or
Coi.ous at the head or -t
lerd AgrandlotofyounR
bulîs on hand.

4w Potes nght U
Come and sec u.. JAS. S. SMITIf, Malla Lodge P. O., Ont.

Feb.

MAN AND WIFE WANTrD TO VORK A FARM-
Mean to understand the care of dairy stock; wife to under.

stand domestic affairs. None but mari, tidy, industrious,
sober.minded people need apply. State creed and nationality.
References of the above good qualifications required. Without
family preferred. To such people a steady situation is orn for
an indefinite term of years. Apply earl addres, JOl N T.
FER(,USSON, Box 74, Wyoming, nt., Farmer, Co. of
lambtont

F R SALE-JERSEY UULL, calved April s61h'84bredby John Carrait ' reatharine,, gt by hs celebratei uuli
sovernor Lome, dam Cpsey by Cash Bey, bred by W Poner.

uF Ç .nn S A This will be atn opporzunsty for anyp<rson
washmng to improve iheir stock, as the bull must be sold for the
first reasonable ofeer, having no place to ketp him. Address,
IV. S. FOSTER, ç2p Ontano St., Toronto. sa.s

ALLENS SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY HON L. P. ALLEN.

.. he only work of its knd in exiatence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFI'ICE. Price, $3.co, post-paid, or will be sent

to any one forwarding us five new subscribers to the
Jot·nxat. for 1&$7.

Burlington, Ont. L SURL Uf
.. i et C g, - a e6o 4n 1 ute o.theget of lIarmpton Hero and (imnp fea I.ansdowne

-X eI thre y-ear .ki ,mpurned utaon Lord Aberdeen and
lravery, and hth Canadian-brcd yearling, Rory O'MIore.

.3  J. & W. B. WATT, Salem, Ont.

Colonus Stock Farm.
shorthlorn catle

E • of ite highest breedigandndvidual

Importer ,n breeder, VI .hrthornî "aite. lincln and seit, and

Leicestershecep. OXFORD DOWN
R-rCE J.A MEiS, SHEEP.

- r hie Ied sr.,thm tui<. wîmner of 1 s,.ser medr,, 8
mrse ai t e ding .b.& n ,an * ' *og .t k fi, sale of toth

ai .tai If h- 1 i VI .4 -' ih.,u.. u 3iisad tueifers, bxtred by Pne James, tu sate . mtors eome. Correspon.

e JOHN W. LOWE CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

Glenburn, Maccan Station, I. C. R. R., Nova Scoma, FOR SA LE or EXOHANGE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POILS
Ail stock registered in the A. A. Herd Book.

Importd Erica bull Mlarkman at head of herd. Animals of
thse 1ntethen, Lucy, Matilda, Dâts)>and lindalloch famnlies
for sale, both =tle and fctmalc, ait easociable Çigurms Core-
spondence so!icitcd.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

OUR HERlD WAS AWARDED
Silver Medal, London. 1885

Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884,

Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.
Diploma, Montreal, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883
Silva Medal, Guelph, 1883.

\\rite to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
guarant:cd.

M. COOK & SONS,
Aitaville, G. T. R., Strmont 0e., Ont.

"HOLSTEIN CATTLE."
A HISTORY of the breed, with milk and butter records, de.

oof beefqualitie, and alsoillstatmions ofthe most
oeted animas. compiled by the undernsed. Price So cents.

Stock bomght and sold on commission. Adress,
mir-y DUDLEY XUTTNLE, Oswego, N.Y

aron- :mo):asm82 :se m >.DT ROT'TING BRED STALLION, FRANK BRANDY
WINE,6. -cars old; jeu black; iheavy mane and tail;

stands ~ w,h S 1oepounde. Sire, .urtay' Brandy WViie,
winneroftlampion gol medalat Broklyn. 86- regarded by
W H. Il. Murray the fastest stallion in the world to a road
waggon; sold for Sio.ooo Dam, Kate Drew. record 2.25; she
by irratn Drew; hte by the Drew Horse.

AMBLETONIAN LAMBERT STALLION, coming four
vrs. old ; meight i07 lbs. ; stands, t5-3; brownhea4vyrnan:e

and rail, shows remarka le good trottin ction, atai walker.
Sire, Porneroy's HambletonLann lihe by GftAdîsior; lie by Edweard
Evereit; lie by Rysd>-ks Ham'blctcsniàn. Dam, record -. 3o. by
Daniel Lambert.

GRADE PERCHERON STALLION, coming 5 ym old;
dxrk gray. heavy mance and tail; wcighs î,3 ooltb . stan s.-i;

v ere tystylgl , h o .rt, comp ea t horse.
GRAD PERHERO STLLIO. 3 rs.old; gray;

standt:s.3; weigli h oo lbe.; vtryryand sty shand a good
ort.

fe. S. 1. POMEROY, COMPTON, QUE.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Thoough-bted

HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.
HerJ headed by the noted prize.winner Praine Aagge P
H. F. H. IL. io. 2, f•ru pnze at tlie Industria and Provincal
in vSW. dam, Prairie Flower 5 yr old butter record of ao Ibs.
Soz. unsalted butter per wc&. This herd has been crowned
witli mort lionors in the show-rng tIsis asy other lierd in
Canada Sel.' sions made fro:n tlie noe herds aid most toted
milk and butterproducing families in America. Every animal
selectod for ita individusl tnerit-symmnetry, ssze and weiglit a
specia obWet. OUrMOtto «QVALITY." Stock for Sal. V111.
tors welcomne. Corresponcence solicited.

M ANITOBA 0L CAKE, nutted, ensbed or wiole.
OCK T indAble, for Horses and Cattle.

A"LFRED BOYD, 13 Scott Stret,Toiorro.
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JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Freeder of
PURE-13R ED

AYRSHIRE
CATTE .

-Of Large Size, and from Cholce
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head. and for three years in
succession lias won Provincial or Dominion rize as
best milker.. The imported bull PROM' TION

(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stcck on hand at aIl times
for sale. fe-ry

Oakk.nds " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Ail rgstered in th Aican jorrey C att!o Club

Herd Regilter.)

Cows wath -. 11authenticatedtest of from 4 ilbs. to 2 lbs.
13c. anone treth , and tran 8 Ija. te io6 oi.s. 1234 = in 31

'd"y r in thi herd. Vonng halls (regslxe in tei aea
bock) ftler sait frocsi cen $zoo eac<ht

W A herdatn lwys on hand te show visitors the stock,
.ad the stocklo'ing public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER.
na.y HAMILTON, ONT.

te 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 'M

MOSSOM 'BDYD & 00.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Ericas Prides. Wtlindiora Virto * Slbits. linnochiry Bluc.
bels, SVestonown Rosl a ilndaloc Coquettes and Lady
F s nd =imal of other god families, bot male and
fecalfor ial

Blobcaygeoa is in the Countv of Victoria, go miles east of
Tcro andI 2o miles eut cr Lindsay. andI as reched frcm
Toronto by the Iidland Railway. a branch of the G T R . via
Lindsay. llh which the bos makes close connecuon.

Te cphiantI Poil Office, lobcayzeon.

BROOKSIDEE -ABM
New Glasgow, Pktou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,

8TANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle.Ciub Jerseys,

Shropshire Down SheD C ouo Beck-Red Games
PknDocks, Taulaxe Gi

Correspondonco solicited.

FOR SALE.

T2WO SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, ore two
-yeats old, color roan. The otber ten mnonths
old, Color red. Both registered in the D. S. H. H. Ba
fe-I , D. L. LSPARD, SHARoX, ONr.

~EEDE 1 OESDS

A.

KEILLOR LODE STOCK FARM,
TE GEARY BROS. C0'Y, Proprietors.

.FOR S~A~LEJ.
30

Imp orted Yeedi1 Hereford oeifers
Figi le for entry rin Anmercan Herd Book, all of '0

%t- ich have 1.een brcd during the past season.
\\ ill be sold from $250 per headl up.

A LSO A FEW CHIOICE YEARLING BULLS
3!E. R. POPE. 2.&STVZW. COORSHIRE. P Q.

GLUNIMH HOME OFTHE ABERDEEN ANCUs

rrM

First Prize Winner Toronto Industrial, 1883-1S84-t885-18S6. Grand Dominion and Provincial Medal
and Diploma s8S5. First, Medal and Diplomsa, best buHl any age, Toronto Industrial

z85-S86. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, OlTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. ' a.age.

W E beg to call the attention ofcur patrons and friends te the above ,plendid cut of our Champion Dull Black Judge fil, withbis unapproachable record underneath. We have alo much pleasure ms -ayng that we have a-ain lt:ken al the leadinzPrises andI Hocors ar CANADA S GREAT FAIR, of thi% year. rsot once. since zP8z, have we mised taking the coveted
Medai and Diploma for the Lest herd of Aberdeen-Angu Polls. and the 3letil and Diploma for Let bull Of an aga have geneto Kinnoul P.trk no lei than FIVE TIIES IN WC ESSION. For four )ears runnig me have secured the lrat premiun forcows; twice beina ihit heCnd and third; once (in ie4i irainst a ring o foutteen of the ten nimaIs eve shown together inCanzada. compneînec choic:e herds frocs %mm, J fi Kpe, 7tio,s.nà Sct. l'.ryros. zand IL Walker & Sons.

re have confidence n a.înz intendang purchaem te inspet our stock and pnces before investing. We have sore choielybred ITuli andw Bull halvewhich'e p ile a el nt pmcernging fr.y a zod t $ e, ACCOIpDiNG TO lREEDING ANQUALITY, andI sic ýh:dlI lu.ve pleanure in sending ta il. addressour llustrated Decriptive Catalogues.

L-IERDS

3z ]BRO STOCK FARK,
GFARY BROS., Formronms,

-1o84RTIS AND EBREoERs o0
POLLD ASEaIDEERARQUS QATTLE Iuromi AND BgaD5 cl

AND ENGLlSH SHIRE HORSES. P Folled Aberle.u Cattle, Linco!n and SWpshiro Dmw
Yong Stock, Inported and Hoate-bred, for sale Shep Yoig stok iepered & home-bred, for l.

The GearyBros. Cb'y, BothweH, Onb. GEARY RUOS., Londoni OntSarloi

1887 423

-EEILL1t C7RST E
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
M SHORTHORN

-- AND-

JERSEI CATTLE.
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

À
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ST'oK C UTs FrOR1 SALE1 .
- - - - -. __ - ~------~--~=~-- ~-~- - =-~ -~

No. 8-PRICE, $5.oo. (For $i extra, this cut can be changed to show more than one white leg.)

We have aiso a large assortment of small cuts, suitable for letter heads, billheads, envelopes, etc., engraved in a superior mianner. Send
for specimen sheet. Cash must always accompany order.

Address THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

THE GLEN STOOK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

--- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES -SEVERAL rand Heersand Bull Calves forsale at reasonable prices otofim prted cows by impoted ol cfliar 4S wvinner of Gold Mcdii ai the Grand Domninion and 39th Proinciai Show and Pirst Prireat the laut IndustrWa Exhibition atToronto, also bOue very fine Jiercford heifers and bull calves, by im cd bulls, out oftimported cowi, for sale. Cronkhill Eth
(.461), or imporied flereford stock bull. was wisner cf silvecr modal or

01
?est Hertford bull of any age, at the Industrial Exhibi.

tion. 1884, and also cf the sl%'er mcdal at the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, Ifi. P. 0. =ud televph office
at I.nn ip Farm h one mile from Innerkip Station, on C. P. R. (OntaEo Division) and istance fron Woodstoc
Station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. GREEN BROS., ïIE GLEN, INNEREIP.

HE NEW wOOK, y J. IL SANDERs, on "IIORSE JAM ES DEANS,T REEDING," in which the Central laws of hcredity arc
exhaustively dimsussed and applied to the practical business of Spruce Faro,
breeding horsts. capecially with recrene to thet Sclection of Box ç., Pais Station P. 0., Co. Brant,
bucding stock. and the maagement of stallions, brood mares Ont.. SEERDER or
acd you°g g wilbcsen t to"n ddresa, pcît-paid, nrcipt SHORTHORN CATTLEgfpubliher'apnce $î.oc or will busent te anv person forward- 1

î&9 s". te tt ^u for Two eoun bou for sale, sired by
Addrcss. STOCK JOURNAL Co - BnaeM 1 r-0-Hamilton. Ont. Twc miles wcst fron Paris Station,

o twolinescf the G.T.R.
THE FAEIR8' YETERINARY AB1] R1 sitors met at the station.

Bu PROF.y AME.S A VSTOCK AND COMMERCIAL
Coxxar.t UHvsxsin, ITy aca, N. Y.

T HIRD EDITION with new illustrated article of ron pages
on "The L cn eof Cattle." This thmot use.

fol, and therefore bus, work on iM4dseases of animals in Sale Catalogues, Pedigrees, I tterheads, Busines Cards,
the nEngis language. Sent bym fro this ce rece nvelo , etc., etc. executed with ne ts di$patch and atfg jforedo EnC.O.D. i ailecdfreta' d le prices. stiUsRi shed. Adro, rmgin ilmandaadve ncwsubsaibcnfrS . STOCK JOURNAL CO.;IAuit'rort, ONT.

Thorley hmpîoyed Cattle Food.
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP

AND SWINE.
Priae, 84.50 Pe C p Quotations

Ze If not for sale in yr town or village, write for
particulars te

Thorley Horse and Caille Food Co..
HAIrLToN, ONT.

A - - B~ELL, .
Cold Spring Farm, New Glasgow, N. S.

3NPORTER AND DREEDER or
Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle

and Berkshire Plgs.
ti.lght Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pekin Ducks.

anada'8 hyrshire ford Book.
T HE FIRST VOLUME of this important Herd

Book contains much valuable information and

2800 Full and Perfect Pedigrees
o! imported Ayrshires and those tracing directly to
imnported sires and dams. It is published and for

ale by
JOHN LOVELL & SON,

Price, ý3.oo. fc-3 MoNTREAL.
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The Park ferd of lerefords,

T HIS herd emtraces over fifty head of choice
animais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

application. F. A. FLEMIN,

Weston. Oo. York, Ont
Farm, half a mile from C P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles fram Toronto.

Tir TüssiNzBj.M gëgpsBRBF

r[1P C herd, grounded -n celectiuns from tie biest
-- 1 i in Tng,m, -remarkat le foi the n.a.btv

an i umformity -f the a.a that it has r..Juctl 
r 1. he b re %earr. o, fc 1ence:, ow.g .0 a

a nýcastire i the emelence ul the stuck buli

uingham (8j2;), by thantLy jrd (635u), by) The
Grove 3rd (55r). This bull is now offered for sale, I
with enerû' y -ngbuil(b hs get

T. W. M. VERNON,
Tmnkmimghair l s Viaiervli PQ

SI .R vll I F s mn mhe mara:line of ., I R . not far
from the United States Laundary.

A CHOICE LOT OF

2rom .&M.
Ail eliil for or alresdy eniered in thse " American Hfereford
Al .e Amongs the sires ofmy serd arc Auctioneer, Cat
fui, iayden Grove, Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

AL. fn lot of imporicd
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

"lowlands," HLLitusT, P. Q. E. W. JUDAH.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

St te ea of th eromtadsthe ipo ed barlos W] -.
bier 6th (663o) 13514.

H*eifeua d bulls for sale, mosty sired by imported Duke of

Also a'rnmb'er of hlteroradlferand youngboll.
a -Y. 0. V. MEUUO er. Cardinal, Ont.

GR.I-AM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REstDENet ot'IE 51i.BE FRoSi CLAREatOHT STAtoîi.
Importera it

STALLONS AND
MARES.

We have contantly
on hand and

FOR SALE
At reasonable termos, a number of superior Clydesdale stallions
and mares, regist"ed, and which have been selectcd from the
moast successful pare winners ut the leading shows in Scotland.
Aiso a few choice ,

S~WEEL2Al23 PONZES
Correspondence solicited, and visitrrs aiwave welcome

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM
DECEN BROS;, Ottawa, 1II.

Freneb cch n hàvnnw avor 75 heoO
f 'omp.'rI.'d l5.. ,t.t mi..m 1-i,1 mareos 'm

bsand. Our lmpurutint, tiisear tnt ai'ociîsariced
mmtise bredlneth a en nranco Our Rtock

la aIu rcorded in Fr o ai agi the Nissinii ltegis-
teret ai renth flraft i1..rs. ýn A mersa %lsur French
Cîsacib fl,rvm tire tie best tisS c. u lil bo (",nS In
Franc.,. reV ili be pleascd to shir aur Stock n
vîsitora Correspondenco invlted an m g i'tnewcred. »ELOEs RO

Iwpofte«GI«sas
At reasonable Prices, considering Quality and Pedigree.

MIost one and two yrars old. Male and female. Several
cf them pare winners Ail regiered in Clyds.ale

Sie d Boo k ofRGreat itain. CI nasèhifrd.

fe.î W1i. RENNIE, Toronto, Canada.

JAMES GARDIOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

l'ceders and importers ot

OLYflE8DALE y SHIRE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk.

f ishtre Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.

X JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
SIALTOST -ATION.

Highfieid P. 0., - Ont.

Parties writing to advertisers will plcase mention
the JOURNAL.

D &0. PSORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Dreeders and Importers
of Register s

Clydesdales.
-ixteen mported Clydes
on hand nearlr alL them

nd of wich ur am stal.
5U~.LJCDlions. The above are

along with a few Canadian bred.

E@ VISITORS WELCOME. -g

GERMAN àILLS Importing and Breding Estabhshment of

Percheron Horses and Shortliorii Oatle.

CHnIcI 10f OF IMPORTLD STALLIoNS ON
an4!i d for .as I~. as he hushi <om ansm

o -rems qualit) anJd drec .onsidced Prut winners ai ail
the lcadang fairs an ntaro, firsi pne and sweepstakes at the
Provicial 8n384 Aim a choire lot of half ar three-quarte

Siasio d t e s Al o ewn sperioryoungbuT
and hecifers from osir show cows. Person ipeion îinvjîed.
Railway sation ai German Nt, on Gai: anch Grand Trunk

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. 0., Waterloo County, Ontaro.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Clydesdale Stalans
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

Whitby, Ont.

FOR SALE.
>:25c'
IMPORTED

DLYDESDALE
-11 STAWtONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at, all tines
ltresoage Tertso eas=cy. Corresaçndece solicited.
O ttion are Ciarecont, C P R., and Pickering, G. T.

where visjrs will be met by writing or tclegmphing us a%
Blroughiam

John Mil onl& sa=,
fe.y Brougham, Ont.

1887 425
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CLYDESDALE PULVERIZIN HARBOW, CLOD
Çrusher and

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES
We have in our barns for sale

the winnars of 8 premiums,
alo4sweepstakes, 2 grandaise 4 swesae,2gadAGENTS WANTED. BtSelingTool en Eaith.

gold med.als and i silver medal
von at the largest state fairs

duritig the past fall. Nine im.
pnrtations recived in t886.
The largest importers of pure

araman brcd Clydesdales an the world.
4- Resident purchasing partner in the Old Country.

C3 001 animat guaranteed SV Send fur Catatogue.

fe 4 GALBRAITH BROS, Janesville, Was.

N OT~Oîptn Liongz arrivedcc aouerrlt fCyedl

alSbject the soin to th action of a Steel Cruher and Louelrr, anl to the Crushing, GLYBESDRRS Dois ble Gangs of Cast Steel Coulters. Cuttingower h immense. Absencfpks aa ethaod n prb
including t cuts ogtr thentir surebe ete stre ground.DruSLord

Stes e tt.wide. With and wthut ulkyattchmnt. WCdliverfrestDitrbuttngDpota.
FOR SALE gend for pmphlet contalntng thousanda of testimonial frut 40 States and Territorpeu.

gfa Pt Od Puincipnl Offie
DRADER SX. ofII. q mm-MLLITON, MORRIS CO., NEW JERSEY.

ON REASONABLE TERMS. N.' B.-,, ffLL UJLSBMANURE2" and ffler uja#,tnt fret to parties to N4.JfE TIMIP4PE.

«i' long arrivcd, a supetior lat af Clydesdale T , .. i ~ The Lane & ëcemerson PatentN Stallions, rangiung from one tos four years aId,Tio uIht l jefO 08 O L AD E E A O ?
including ghts of the celebr;ted sres Drid, Lord
Kirkhill, bfcCamon, Lord Ersicine, Newman,

Belied Knight and Garcet Cross
Catalogues wil be published shotly.

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
Aug. 2 P, 86. BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

d&. lplaNt . SO
Cheltenharsi Station, C P R R.

The Grange P. 0. Ot. --

Thorouglsbred.!Horses 4-
Shorthorni, Southdw ohep

of highest strain inal pure-bred. sakc i h bv
UIJFOLU PiLG, asil regasteroal. Yuung soko i h bv

for sale. Allorders proatly atended t. A numberofyoungc
Shorthorn Bullsfor ae a moderate prices.

S H A D E P A. R X THE EST IN THE WORLI)
Ued for cuftivating, pulverizing, scarifAynrh se, Coverina grain, (pit York. se, ndç.

anSi i place f te gang cowc on faih p werland. It as casy THISELEVATOR ha been fuly eted ad provl superior
on eam and ouitrySeeder la antachea ani renovl ait cter Etevator in th mare for hy aerain tac s

boit or screw. The Hamrw is ptrftctiy flerxile, andl fitted with'n li uneti ina any arnn or ira staclcin ; adapta ieslÏ to axay
chitteal Bait boxes. Thoaasands of testinionLnin (romr the brin lenglth cf Icead, andl Cao bc mnased §y one horst, one rope
(armers It is rndorsed by tht JotRasAL Ne, farmner shoutd operating bath %wheels. la taIses Iesî roper than cater liftent.
buy Iasy tthr Outvator befor selng It work. and ec d f the loa noves xsanotantously. la is sarong,

bTing contuctcdwithounsullys. ThAreibuIiOlewta ,ntlO
ina..o The Etevator eitl Laut crace a ftile.

The CoUFbin urouguL Iron Roller County and -ownship righas for &-de cheap.
-THE HOME SF THE Sent forAciR ith M.etonis. Addreu,

GPr- r EDAL ERDS and FLOCKS FIniRh d bearings. babitted ail boxes, stent box, and gant MePHERSON lROS..
tse6er attachment. A cheap irn rotter, having a targe sale. at resox no, ST. ANNS, ONT.

B14, reer Shorth tr B eYrkshire . and Suffolk Pi IpRed

Sw netOxford Down Shcep, Scoc Clrflogs and Fancy The St. Lavtre 141g. CO., of Ont., <Lal.) Prescrit. IL. IV z MI « V wM'
Poultry. Stock f at th above varactis for sale.

ltiustrated Catalogue frce. Mention titis paper. fe.t(
T. G. NANKIN, Ottawa, DNt.

S"REAMERY SUPPLIE.
ThsTo Partis Staring Creawreries. witl be sen to any ades p.

m'No HARROW teL®

- ~~WE bupt ly Vats Chusi, Buotter WVarkr, Engian, Shafai .g, NaDu Yte ov ~manufacture ln Canada. WrItte
SPutiets. sies, Gathering Cana of latet impsoeme atnL. for ilnstrateé satahingu ent FRE ter ail. Ad.

un fact everytsoing a fctory is in C ui eif. dre.e Foldtsg Sw ring 3Tlacllno Cp., 303 tr
bh.iVe k ton hI dnd ab W a iest md h hepet Cre uatery Pas. n and 311e Cali St, Cla itcago, IIL
Cans Wor an eonclin i boxes for tng ans. .

Fol estimanca of fn,ns andi prace-, aetii-u. n s 15 l 11

DU R HSASAVincEi''°'-E dVU ERSY.

"uShaw'àW~ire Fence Tsghtent r. Can be adjusuta any
CREAMERY SUPPLY CO>., 'wooarn post ;çan tightecr rstocea acersIing toclmtwt

fe N. G.IS A7.AN. R aDi . antordenryonkeywrench. Pice$4nçotpedoIen. Forfui
r particulan aplotso

S The8 S Wre Fnce Contractr Detaware, Ont
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